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Tntrozfuction

The ScientzcRevolution.The History of a Term
There was no such thing as the Scientic Revolution,and this is a
book about it. Some time ago, when the academicworld offered
morecertaintyand more comforts,historiansannouncedthe real existenceof a coherent,cataclysmic,and climactic event that fundamentally and irrevocably changed what people knew about the
natural world and how they securedproper knowledge of that
world. It was the moment at which the world was made modern, it

was a Good Thing, and it happenedsometimeduring the period
from the late sixteenthto the early eighteenthcentury. In 1943the
FrenchhistorianAlexandreKoyré celebratedthe conceptualchanges
at the heart of the Scientic Revolutionasthe most profound revolution achievedor sufferedby the human mind sinceGreek antiquity. It was a revolution so profound that human culture for
centuriesdid not graspits bearingor meaning;which, evennow, is
often misvaluedand misunderstood.A few yearslater the English
historian Herbert Buttereld famously judged that the Scientic
Revolution outshineseverything sincethe rise of Christianity and
reducesthe Renaissance
and Reformationto the rank of mere episodes.. . . [It is] the real origin both of the modern world and of the
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modernmentality."It was,moreover,construedasa conceptualrevolution, a fundamental reordering of our waysof t/zin/{ingabout the
natural. In this respect,a story aboutthe Scientic Revolutionmight
beadequatelytold through an accountof radical changesin the fundamentalcategoriesof thought. To Buttereld, the mental changes
making up the Scientic Revolutionwereequivalentto putting on a
new pair of spectacles.And to A. Rupert Hall it was nothing less
than anapriori redenition ofthe objectsofphilosophicaland scientic inquiry.
This conceptionof the Scientic Revolution is now encrusted
with tradition. Few historical episodespresentthemselvesas more
substantialor more selfevidentlyworthy of study.There is an establishedplacefor accountsof the Scientic Revolution in the Western
liberal curriculum, and this book is an attempt to ll that spaceeconomically and to invite further curiosity about the making of early
modern science.Nevertheless,like many twentieth-centurytraditions, that contained in the notion of the Scientic Revolution is not

nearlyasold aswe might think. The phrasethe ScienticRevolution
wasnot in commonusebeforeAlexandreKoyrégaveit wider currency
in 1939.And it was not until 1954that two bookswritten from
oppositeendsofthe historiographicspectrumused it asa main title:
A. Rupert Halls Koyré-influencedT/zeScientic Rez/olutionz
and a
volumeof]. D. BernalsMarxist Science
in HistorycalledTheScientz_&#39;c
andIndustrialRevolutions.Although manyseventeenthcentury
practitioners expressedtheir intention to bring about radical intellectual
change,they usedno suchterm to refer to what they were doing.
1. Early modern," in historiansusage,generally refers to the period in Eu
ropeanhistory from roughly 1550to 1800.I shall be using the term in a slightly more
restrictive sense,to denotethe period ending about 1700-1730.Later I will usethe
terms modern" and modernist" to designatesomespecic reforms of knowledge
and practiceseton foot in the seventeenthcentury.
2. In the 19305the French philosopherGaston Bachelardreferred to mutations (or largescalediscontinuities)in the developmentof the conceptualstructure
of science,a usageKoyré soon developed:The scientic revolution of the seventeenthcenturywaswithout doubt sucha mutation. . . .It wasa profound intellectual
transformationof which modern physics. . . wasboth the expressionand the fruit."
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From antiquity through the early modernperiod,a revolution
invoked the idea of a periodically recurring cycle. In Copernicuss
new astronomy of the midsixteenth century, for example, the
planetscompletedtheir revolutionsround the sun, while references
to political revolutions gesturedat the notion of ebbsand flows or
cyclesfortunes wheelin human affairs. The idea of revolution
asa radical and irreversiblereordering developedtogetherwith linear,unidirectional conceptionsof time. In this newerconceptionrevolution was not recurrencebut its reverse,the bringing about ofa
new state of affairs that the world

had never witnessed before and

might neverwitnessagain.Not only this notion ofrevolution but also
the beginnings of an idea of revolution in sciencedate from the
eighteenthcenturywritings of French Enlightenment philosophes
who liked to portray themselves,and their disciplines,asradical subvertersof ancien régime culture. (Someof the seventeenthcentury
writers this book is concernedwith saw themselvesnot as bringing
about totally new statesof affairs but as restoring or purifying old
ones.)The notion ofa revolution asepochaland irreversiblechange,
it is possible,wasrst applied in a systematicway to eventsin science
and only later to political events.In just this sense,the rst revolutions may have beenscientic, and the American, French, and
RussianRevolutionsare its progeny.
As our understandingof sciencein the seventeenthcentury has
changedin recentyears,so historianshavebecomeincreasinglyuneasywith the very ideaof the Scientic Revolution. Even the legitimacy of each word making up that phrasehas been individually
contested.Many historiansarenow no longersatisedthat therewas
any singularand discreteevent,localizedin time and space,that can
be pointed to asthe Scientic Revolution.Suchhistoriansnow rejecteventhe notion that there wasany singlecoherentcultural entity
calledscience"in the seventeenthcentury to undergorevolutionary
change.There was,rather,a diversearray of cultural practicesaimed
at understanding,explaining,and controlling the natural world, each
with different characteristicsand eachexperiencingdifferent modes
of change.We are now much more dubious of claims that there is
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anything like a scientic methoda coherent,universal,and ef
cacioussetof proceduresfor making scientic knowledgeand still
more skepticalof storiesthat locateits origin in the seventeenthcentury, from which time it hasbeenunproblematicallypassedon to us.
And many historiansdo not now acceptthat the changeswrought on
scientic beliefsand practicesduring the seventeenthcenturywereas
revolutionary as has been widely portrayed. The continuity of
seventeenth-century
natural philosophywith its medievalpastis now
routinely asserted, while talk of delayed eighteenth- and
nineteenthcenturyrevolutions in chemistry and biology followed
hard upon historiansidentication of the original Scientic Revolution.

Why Write about the ScientzcRevolution?
There are still other reasonsfor historianspresentuneasiness
with
the categoryof the Scientic Revolution as it has beencustomarily
construed.First, historianshave in recentyearsbecomedissatised
with the traditional manner of treating ideasasif they oated freely
in conceptualspace.Although previousaccountsframed the Scientic

Revolution

in terms of autonomous

ideas or disembodied

men-

talities, more recent versionshave insisted on the importance of
situating ideasin their wider cultural and socialcontext.We now
hear more than we used to about the relations between the scientic

changesofthe seventeenth
centuryand changesin religious,political,
and economicpatterns.More fundamentally,somehistoriansnow
wish to understandthe concretehumanpractice:by which ideasor
conceptsare made. What did peopledo when they made or conrmed an observation,proveda theorem,performedan experiment?
An accountof the Scientic Revolutionasa history of free-floating
conceptsis a very different animal from a history of concept-making
practices.Finally, historianshave becomemuch more interestedin
the who of the Scientic Revolution. What kinds of people
wrought suchchanges?Did everyonebelieveas they did, or only a
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very few? And if only a very few took part in thesechanges,in what
sense,if at all, can we speakof the Scientic Revolutionaseffecting
massivechangesin how we view the world, asthe moment when
modernity wasmade,for us? The cogencyof suchquestionsmakes
for problemsin writing asunreectively aswe usedto aboutthe Sci
entic Revolution. Respondingto them meansthat we needan account of changesin early modern scienceappropriatefor our less
condent, but perhapsmore intellectuallycurious,times.
Yet despitetheselegitimate doubts and uncertaintiesthere re

mainsasense
in whichit ispossible
to writeabouttheScienticRevolution unapologeticallyand in good faith. There are two major
considerationsto bearin mind here.The first is that manykey gures
in the late sixteenthand seventeenthcenturiesvigorouslyexpressed
their view that they were proposingsomevery new and very important changesin knowledgeof natural reality and in the practicesby
which legitimateknowledgewasto besecured,assessed,
andcommunicated.They identied themselz/es
asmodems setagainstancient
modesof thought and practice.Our senseof radical changeafoot
comessubstantiallyfrom them (andthosewho weretheobjectof their
attacks),and is not simply the creationof mid-twentieth-centuryhistorians. So we can saythat the seventeenthcentury witnessedsome
selfconsciousand largescaleattemptsto changebelief,and waysof
securingbelief,aboutthe natural world. And a book aboutthe Scientic Revolution can legitimately tell a story about thoseattempts,
whetheror not they succeeded,
whetheror not theywerecontestedin
the local culture, whether or not they were wholly coherent.
But why do we tell thesestoriesinsteadof others?If different
sorts of seventeenthcenturypeoplebelieveddifferent things about
the world, how do we assembleour cast of characters and associated

beliefs?Somenatural philosophers,for example,advocatedratio
nal theorizing, while otherspusheda programof relativelyatheoreti
cal fact collectingand experimentation} Mathematicalphysicswas,
3. In the seventeenthcentury the word science(from the Latin rcientia,meaning knowledge or wisdom) tended to designateany body of properly constituted
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for example,a very different sort of practicefrom botany.There were
importantly different versionsof what it was to do astronomyand
believeasan astronomerbelieved;the relationsbetweenthe proper
sciencesof astronomyand chemistryand the pseudosciences
of astrology and alchemywere intenselyproblematic;and eventhe category of nature asthe objectof inquiry wasunderstoodin radically

differentwaysby differentsortsof practitioners.
This pointcannot
bestressedtoo strongly.The cultural practicessubsumedin the category of the Scientic Revolutionhowever it hasbeenconstrued
are not coextensivewith early modem, or seventeenth-century,
sci-

ence.Historians
differaboutwhichpractices
werecentralto the
Scientic Revolution, and participants themselvesargued about
which practicesproducedgenuineknowledgeand which had been
fundamentallyreformed.
More fundamentallyfor criteria of selection,it ought to be understoodthat most people-even most educatedpeoplein the
seventeenthcentury did not believe what expert scientic practitionersbelieved,and the sensein which peoplesthought aboutthe
world was revolutionizedat that time is very limited. There should
be no doubt whateverthat one could write a convincing history of
seventeenth-century
thought about nature without evenmentioning
the Scientic Revolutionastraditionally construed.
The very idea of the Scientic Revolution,therefore,is at least
partly an expressionof our interest in our ancestors,where we
are late twentieth-century scientistsand thosefor whom what they
believecountsastruth aboutthe natural world. And this interestprovidesthe secondlegitimate justication for writing about the Scien-

knowledge (that is, knowledge of necessaryuniversal truths), while inquiries into
what sorts of things existed in nature and into the causalstructure of the natural
world were referredto, respectively,asnatural history and natural philosophy."In
the main, this book will follow early modern usage,including the designationofrelevant practitionersasnatural philosophers,natural historians,mathematicians,astronomers, chemists, and so forth. The term scientist" was invented only in the
nineteenthcentury and wasnot in routine useuntil the early twentieth.
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tic Revolution.Historians of sciencehavenow grown usedto condemning presentoriented history, rightly sayingthat it often dis
torts our understandingof what the pastwas like in its own terms.
Yet thereis absolutelyno reasonwe shouldnot want to know how we
got from thereto here,who the ancestorswere,and what the lineage
is that connectsus to the past. In this sensea story about the
seventeenth-century
Scientic Revolutioncanbe an accountof those
changesthat we think led onnever directly or simply,to be sure
to certain featuresof the presentin which, for certain purposes,we
happento be interested.To do this would be an expressionofjust the

samesortof legitimate
historical
interestdisplayed
by Darwinian
evolutioniststelling storiesaboutthosebranchesofthe treeoflife that
led to human beingswithout assumingin any way that suchstories
areadequateaccountsof what life waslike hundredsof thousandsof
yearsago. There is nothing at all wrong about telling such stories,
though one must alwaysbe careful not to claim too much scopefor
them. Storiesaboutthe ancestorsasancestorsarenot likely to be sensitive accountsof how it was in the past:the lives and thoughts of
Galileo, Descartes,or Boyle were hardly typical of seventeenthcentury Italians, Frenchmen, or Englishmen, and telling stories
about them gearedsolely to their ancestralrole in formulating the
currently acceptedlaw of free fall, the opticsof the rainbow, or the
ideal gaslaw is not likely to capturevery much about the meaning
and signicanceoftheir own careersand projectsin the seventeenth
century.

The pastis not transformedinto the modern world at anysingle
moment: we should never be surprised to nd that seventeenthcentury scientic practitionersoften had about them asmuch of the
ancient as the modern; their notions had to be successivelytransformed and redened by generationsof thinkers to becomeours.
And nally, the people,the thoughts,and the practiceswe tell stories
about asancestors,or asthe beginningsof our lineage,alwaysreect somepresent-dayinterest. That we tell storiesabout Galileo,
Boyle, Descartes,and Newton reflects something about our late
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twentiethcentury scientic beliefsand what we value about those
beliefs.For different purposeswe could traceaspectsof the modern
world back to philosophersvanquished by Galileo, Boyle, Des
cartes,and Newton, and to views of nature and knowledge very
different from thoseelaboratedby our officially sanctionedscientic ancestors.For still other purposeswe could make much of the
fact that most seventeenth-centurypeoplehad never heard of our
scientic ancestorsand probablyentertainedbeliefsabout the natural world very different from thoseof our chosenforebears.Indeed,
the overwhelming majority of seventeenthcenturypeopledid not
live in Europe, did not know that they lived in the seventeenth
century, and were not aware that a Scientic Revolution was happening. The half of the Europeanpopulation that was female was
in a position to participatein scientic culture scarcelyat all, aswas
that overwhelming majorityof men and womenwho were illiterate or otherwisedisqualied from entering the venuesof for
mal learning.

SomeHistoriogmp/zicalIssues
I mean this book to be historiographicallyup to datedrawing on
someof the mostrecenthistorical,sociological,and philosophicalengagementswith the Scientic Revolution.On the other hand, I do
not mean to trouble readers with repeated referencesto methodological and conceptualdebatesamong academics.This book is
not written for professionalspecializedscholars,and readerswho develop an interest in the academicstateof play will nd guidancein
the accompanyingbibliographic essay.There is no reasonto deny
that this story about the Scientic Revolutionrepresentsa particular
point of view, and that, although I help myself freely to the work of
many distinguished scholars,its point of View is my own. Other
specialistswill doubtlessdisagreewith my approachsome vehementlyand a large number of existing accountsdo offer a quite
different perspectiveon what is worth telling about the Scientic
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Revolution. The positions representedhere on somerecent historiographic issuescanbe briey summarized:
I. I takefor grantedthat scienceis a historicallysituatedand social
activity and that it is to be understoodin relation to the contextsin
which it occurs.Historianshavelong arguedwhether sciencerelates
to its historical

and social contexts or whether it should be treated in

isolation.I shall simply write aboutseventeenthcentury
scienceasif
it were a collectivelypracticed,historically embeddedphenomenon,
inviting readersto seewhetherthe accountis plausible,coherent,and
interesting.

2.For a long time, historiansdebatesoverthe proprietyof a sociological and a historically contextual approachto scienceseemedto
divide practitionersbetweenthosewho drew attention to what were
called intellectual factorsideas, concepts,methods,evidence
and thosewho stressedsocial factorsforms of organization,political and economic inuences on science, and social uses or conse-

quencesof science.That now seemsto many historians,asit doesto
me, a rather silly demarcation,and I shall not wastereaderstime
here in reviewing why thosedisputesgured so largely in pastapproachesto the history of early modern science.If scienceis to be
understoodashistorically situatedand in its collectiveaspect(i.e.,so
ciologically),then that understandingshouldencompass
all aspectsof
science,its ideasand practicesno lessthan its institutional forms and
social uses.Anyone who wants to representsciencesociologically
cannot simply set asidethe body of what the relevant practitioners
knew and how they went about obtaining that knowledge.Rather,
the task for the sociologicallyminded historian is to display knowledgemaking and knowledgeholding associalprocesses.
3. A traditional construalofsocial factors (or what is sociological about science) has focused on considerations taken to be exter

nal to scienceproperfor example,the useof metaphorsfrom the
economyin the developmentof scientic knowledgeor the ideological usesof sciencein justifying certainsortsofpolitical arrangements.
Much ne historical

work has been done based on such a construal.

However,the identication of what is sociologicalaboutsciencewith
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what is externalto scienceappearsto me a curiousand a limited way
ofgoing on. There is asmuch societyinsidethe scientistslaboratory,
and internal to the developmentof scientic knowledge,asthere is
outside.And in fact the very distinction betweenthe socialand the
political, on the onehand,and scientific truth, on the other,is partly
a cultural product of the period this book discusses.What is commonsensicallythought of assciencein the late twentieth century is in
somemeasurea product ofthe historicalepisodeswe want to understand here. Far from matter-of-factly treating the distinction betweenthe socialand the scientic asa resourcein telling a historical
story,I meanto makeit into a topic ofinquiry. How and why did we
cometo think that sucha distinction is a matter ofcoursc?
4. I do not considerthat there is anything like an essenceof
seventeenth-centuryscienceor indeed of seventeenthcenturyreforms in science.Consequentlythere is no singlecoherentstory that
could possiblycapture all the aspectsof scienceor its changesin
which we late twentieth-centurymodernsmight happento be interested.I canthink of no featureofearly modern sciencethat hasbeen
traditionally identied asits revolutionaryessence
that did not have
signicantly variant contemporaryforms or that wasnot subjectedto
contemporary criticism by practitioners who have also been accounted revolutionary moderns. Sincein my view there is no essenceof the Scientic Revolution, a multiplicity of stories can
legitimately be told, eachaiming to draw attention to somereal feature of that pastculture. This meansthat selectionis a necessary
feature of any historical story, and there can be no such thing as
denitive or exhaustivehistory, however much spacethe historian
takesto write aboutanypassage
ofthe past.What we selectinevitably
representsour interests,evenif we aim all the while to tell it like it
really was."That is to say,thereis inevitablysomethingof us in the
storieswe tell aboutthe past.This is the historian&#39;s
predicament,and
it is foolish to think there is some method, however well intentioned,

that canextricateus from this predicament.
The interpretationsof professionalhistorians respectthe vast
bodyoffactual knowledgewe now haveaboutthe past.Suchrespect
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rightly countsasa measureof intellectualhonesty,and all historians
wishing to be honestwill feel the desireto make endlessqualications to any generalizationabout past science.It is a pull I feel as
strongly as any other historian: in the pagesthat follow there are
manysummariesI wish I had spaceto makemorenuancedand more
qualied. Yet succumbingto that pull hasits costs.Storiesof endless
complexity,endlesslyqualied, hedgedaboutwith modications and
surroundedby a moat of literature citations,are unlikely to be read
by any but specialists.And though such accountscan further our
stock of factual knowledge about the past,they are lesslikely to be
coherentenoughto advanceour overall understanding.Part of my
brief, to be sure,is to draw attention to the cultural heterogeneityof
seventeenth-century
science,but I haveelectedto do soby following
a relativelysmall number ofissuesand themesthrough the period of
interest.

I am contentto acceptthat this accountof the Scientic Revolu
tion is selectiveand partial. There is a moderatebiastoward the empirical and experimentalsciences
and toward English materials.This
is partly due to my own historical interestsand partly the consequenceof my judgment that many previoushistorical surveyshave
been excessivelyskewed toward mathematicalphysicsand Continental settings.This concentrationwas justified by the view that
what wasreally new and really important in the seventeenthcentury was the mathematizationof the study of motion and the destructionof the Aristotelian cosmoshence a tight focusupon such
gures as Galileo, Descartes,Huygens,and Newton. The pride of
placeaccordedin sometraditional storiesto mathematicalphysics
and astronomyhastendedto give an impressionthat thesepractices
solelyconstitutedthe Scientic Revolution,or eventhat an accountof
themcountsaswhat deservestelling aboutimportant noveltyin early
modern science, In weakened form, there is much about these as

4. In many casesI useEnglish materialsnot to imply or assertthe centrality of
developmentsparticular to England but asa way oflocally illustrating tendenciesthat
were,in generalform, widely distributed in Europe.
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sumptionsthat is worth retaining, but this book will intermittently
draw attention to the signicance of reformed practicesof making
observationsand constitutingexperience
in a wider rangeof sciences.
Indeed, some recent historical work has claimed that the seventeenth

century,and especiallythe English setting,witnessedremarkableinnovationsin the modesof identifying, securing,validating, organizing, and communicatingexperience,and I want this surveyto reflect
the signicanceof thoseclaims.Nor, despitethe fact that this book
devotes much attention to what have been called the mechanical,

the experimental, and the corpuscular philosophies,do I simply
equate these practices with the Scientic Revolution. Not all
seventeenthcenturynatural philosophy was mechanicalor experimental, and amongthoseversionsthat did embracemechanismand
experimentation,their proper scopeand role were disputed. Nev
ertheless,I think that attemptsto mechanize not only nature but
the meansof knowing about nature,aswell asconictsover the propriety of mechanicaland experimentalmodes,do capturequite a lot
that is worth understandingaboutcultural changein this period.
If there is any originality about the conceptionof this book, it
possiblyows from its basicorganization.The three chaptersdeal
sequentiallywith what wasknown aboutthe natural world, how that
knowledgewas secured,and what purposesthe knowledgeserved.
What, how, and why. Someexistingsurveyshavefocusedalmostexclusivelyon what, while accountsof how havetendedto suffer from
idealizationand why hasscarcelybeenaddressedat all, and then in
relative isolation from the what and the how.

I want to engagewith and to summarizea moreorlesscanonical accountofchangesin belief widely saidto be characteristicofthe
Scientic Revolution,while giving someindication that relevantbeliefs varied and were evenstronglycontested.I start by picking up a
number of strandsin changingpatternsof belief about nature that
have routinely been treated by previous historians.I have claimed
that there is no essenceof the Scientic Revolution, yet pragmatic
criteria push me at times toward an articially coherentaccountof
distinctive changesin natural knowledge. (When that articial co-
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herenceappears,the most I can do is to signal it and, from time to
time, point to problemsassociated
with it.)
I shallbedrawing specialattentionto four interrelatedaspectsof
changesin knowledgeaboutthe natural world and changesin means
of securingthat knowledge.First, the mechanizationof nature: the
increasinguseof mechanicalmetaphorsto construenatural processes
and phenomena;second,the depersonalizationof natural knowledge:the growing separationbetweenhuman subjectsand the natural objectsof their knowledge,especiallyasevincedin the distinction
betweenmundane human experienceand views of what nature is
really like; third, the attemptedmechanizationof knowledgemaking, that is, the proposeddeploymentof explicitly formulated rulesof
method that aimed at disciplining the production of knowledgeby
managingor eliminating the effectsof human passionsand interests;
and fourth, the aspiration to use the resulting reformed natural
knowledgeto achievemoral, social,and political ends,the condition
of which was agreementthat the knowledge in questiontruly was
benign, powerful, and aboveall disinterested.
The first and second
themesare introduced in chapter I; the third is treated mainly in
chapters2 and 3; and the fourth is almost exclusivelyhandled in
chapter3.
Chapter I surveyssomestandardtopicstreatedin mostaccounts
of the Scientic Revolution: the modern challengeto Aristotelian
natural philosophy and especiallyto the distinction between the
physicsappropriatefor understandingterrestrialand celestialbodies;
the attackupon an earth-centered,earth-staticmodeland its replacement by the Copernicansun-centeredsystem;the mechanicalmetaphor for nature, its association with mathematical means of
understandingnature,and the mathematizationofqualities mani
festedin the pervasivecontrastbetweenprimary and secondary
qualities.
The secondchapter beginsto depart from traditional ways of
talking about the Scientic Revolution. It shifts attention from the
body of knowledgetreatedsimply asa product toward developinga
more activeand pragmaticsensibilityaboutwhat it waslike to make
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somescientic knowledgewhat one had to do to secureand persuasivelycommunicatea bit of natural knowledge. How did new
knowledge differ in shapeand texture from the old, and how did
new knowledgemakingpracticesdiffer from the old? I meanhere
to give readersa sensethat the knowledge,and changes,describedin
the rst chapterhad to be laboriouslymadeand justified, and to an
extent, that practitionersdiverged about how to go about securing
and warranting natural knowledge.I want to introduce a dynamic
sensibilitytoward sciencein actionand sciencein the making rather
than construingscienceasstaticand disembodiedbelief.
A similar sensibilityinforms the last chapter,which aims to de
scribethe range of historically situatedpurposesnatural knowledge
was put to in the seventeenthcentury.Natural knowledge was not
just a matter of belief it was alsoa resourcein a range of practical
activities.What did its advocatesreckona reformed natural philosophy wasgood for? What did they think could be done with it that
could not bedonewith traditional forms of knowledge?Why should
it be valuedand supportedby the other institutionsof society?
While acknowledgingthe selectivenatureofthis account,I want
to intersperseinterpretativegeneralizationswith a seriesof relatively
detailed vignettesof particular scientic beliefs and practices.I do
this becauseI want this book, howeverarbitrarily selective,to give
readers some feel for what it was like to have a certain kind ofknowl-

edge,to do a bit of natural knowledgemaking, to publicizeand recognize its value in early modern society.I do not think this task has
yet beensatisfactorilyattemptedin a treatment of this purposeand
scope.I meanthe vignettesto serveaswindows into the past,through
which readersare invited to peek.I want to give at leasta senseof
early modern sciencenot only as it was believed,but alsoas it was
madeand put to use.There is perhapsno more hackneyedhistorical
intention than the wish to make history comealive, yet it is something very like that desirethat animatesthis book.

One

WHAT

WAS KNOWN?

The Scopeof Knowledgeand the Nature of Nature
Sometime between the end of 1610 and the middle of 161 I the Italian

mathematicianand natural philosopherGalileo Galilei (1564-1642)
trained the newly invented telescopeon the sun and observeddark
spots,apparentlyon its surface.Galileo reportedthat the spotswere
irregularly shapedand variedfrom dayto day in numberand opacity
(g. 1). Moreover, they did not remain stationarybut appearedto
move regularly acrossthe disk of the sun from west to east.He did
not professto know with any certainty what thesespotswere made
of. They might bephysicalfeaturesofthe solarsurface;they might be
somethingsimilar to earthly clouds;or they might be vapors raised
from the earth and attracted to the sun. But whereas other contem-

porary observersreckonedthat the spotswere small planetsorbiting
the sun at some considerable distance from it, Galileo was sure, based

on calculationsin mathematicaloptics,that they were not at all dis
tant from its surface,but areeithercontiguousto it or separatedby an
interval sosmall asto be quite imperceptible.
Not Galileosobservationsof sunspotsbut his particular interpretationof thosespotswaswidely takenasa seriouschallengeto the
wholeedice of traditional natural philosophyas it had beenhanded
Is
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down from Aristotle (384322 B.c.)and modied by the Scholastic
philosophersofthe Middle Agesand Renaissance.
Galileosviewson
sunspots,along with a body of other observationsand theorizing,
profoundly questioneda fundamental Aristotelian distinction between the physicsof the heavensand that of the earth. Orthodox
thinking, from antiquity to Galileostime, had it that the physical
nature and principlesof heavenlybodiesdiffered in characterfrom
thosethat obtainedon earth. The earth, and the region betweenthe
earthand the moon,were subjectto familiar processes
of changeand
decay.All motion here was rectilinear and discontinuous.But the
sun,the stars,and the planetsobeyedquite different physicalprinciples. In their domains there was no changeand no imperfection.
Heavenlybodiesmovedcontinuouslyand in circles,if they movedat
all, uniform circular motion being the most perfect form possible.
Theseare the reasonsorthodox thinking locatedcometseitherin the
earthsatmosphereor at leastbelowthe moon:theseirregularly moving ephemeralbodieswere just the sort of things that could not belong to the heavens.And though assertingthe mutability of the
heavenswas not unknown in late sixteenthand early seventeenthcentury Aristotelian circles,making such a claim still strongly retained its statusasa challengeto orthodoxy.
Within that orthodox framework the suncould not conceivably
havespotsor blemishes.Galileo waswell awareof the sort ofa priori
reasoningthat inferred from the traditionally acceptedbelief that the
sunwasimmaculatelyand immutably perfectto the conclusionthat
the spotscouldnot beon the solarsurface.He arguedagainstan Aris
totelianopponentthat it wassimply illegitimateto take the sunsperfection asan undoubtedpremisein physicalargument. Instead,we
must move from what Galileo took asthe observationallywell supported fact that the spotswere on the sunssurfaceto the conclusion

1. Scholasticismwasa form of Aristotelian philosophy,especiallyasdeveloped
by Saint Thomas Aquinas (ca. 1225-74),and taught in the medieval universities
(Schools).Adherentswere sometimescalledSchoolmen.
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that there might be as much imperfection in the heavensas on the
earth:

It provesnothing to say. . . that it is unbelievablefor dark
spotsto exist in the sunbecausethe sun is a most lucid body.
So long as men were in fact obliged to call the sun most
pure and most lucid, no shadowsor impurities whatever
had been perceivedin it; but now it showsitself to us as
partly impure and spotty,why shouldwe not call it spotted
and not pure? For namesand attributesmust beaccommodated to the essenceof things, and not the essenceto the
names,sincethings comefirst and namesafterwards.
This was identied asa new way of thinking about the natural
world and abouthow one ought to securereliableknowledgeof that
world. Galileo wassetting himself againsttraditionally acceptedbelief about the fundamental structureof nature, and he was arguing
that orthodox doctrine ought not to be taken for granted in physical
reasoningbut should be madesubjectto the ndings of reliableobservationand mathematicallydisciplined reasoning?So far as the
possibilitiesof human knowledgewereconcerned,positionslike Galileoswere profoundly optimistic. Like many otherschallengingancient orthodoxy in the late sixteenthand early seventeenthcenturies,
Galileo was claiming that there existed not two sorts of natural
knowledge,eachappropriateto its proper physicaldomain,but only
one universal knowledge. Moreover,by assertingthe similarity of
heavenlyand terrestrial bodies,Galileo implied that studying the
propertiesand motions of ordinary earthly bodiescould afford understandingof what nature waslike universally.It wasnot just that
2. The reliablity and authenticity of Galileo&#39;s
telescopicobservationsof the
moon and the planetsaswell asof sunspotswere not in fact immediatelyconceded
by all competent practitioners. There were substantialproblems of persuasioninvolved in satisfyingphilosophersthat, for example,the allegedphenomenawere not
illusions producedby the telescope,and chapter2 will touch on someof theseobjections aswell asproblemsattendanton the public authenticationofobservationsmade
privately by an individual.
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the imperfectionsand changeabilityof things on earth could be recruited asresourcesfor understandingcelestialphenomena;modern
natural philosophersalsoclaimedthat earthly effectsartzcially pro
duced by human beingscould legitimately serveas tokens of how
things were in nature. The motion ofa cannonballcould serveasa
model for the motion ofVenus.

Optimism about the possiblescopeof human knowledge was
fueled by the new natural objects that were continually being
brought to Europeansattention. When Hamlet told Horatio that
there were more things in heavenand earth than are dreamt of in
your philosophy, he was expressingsentimentssimilar to thoseof
early modern natural philosopherschallengingancient orthodoxy.
Traditional inventories of things that existed in the world were
deemedto be illegitirnately impoverished.What groundswere there
for crediting ancientlimits on the stockof factualknowledge?Every
day new phenomenapresentedthemselvesabout which the ancient
texts were silent. Travelers

from the New Worlds

to east and west

brought back plants,animals,and mineralsthat had no counterparts
in Europeanexperience,and talesof still more. Sir Walter Raleigh
protestedto stay-ath0meskepticsthat there are strangerthings to
be seen in the world

than are contained

between

London

and

Staines.3From the early seventeenthcentury,observersusing telescopesand microscopesclaimedto revealthe limits of unassistedhuman sensesand suggestedthat revelationof even more details and
more marvelsonly awaitedimproved instruments.New and altered
intellectualpracticesprobed back in natural and human history and
advancedclaimsto reliableknowledgeaboutthings no living person
had witnessed.Newly observedentities that poseduncomfortable
problemsfor existing philosophicalsystemswere seizedon by those
eager to discomt orthodox theorists.Who could condently say

3. Staineswasa village abouttwenty miles westof the City ofLondon, near the
presentHeathrow Airport. Recenthistoricalwork haspointedout, however,that Europeanexperienceofthe New World washighly mediatedthrough the longstanding
textual traditions that generatedexpectationsof what sucha world might belike.
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what did and did not existin the world when tomorrow might reveal
asyet undreamed-ofinhabitantsin the domainsof the very distant
and the very small?
In 1620the English philosopherSir Francis Bacon(15611626)
published a text called Instauratiomagna(The Great Instauration).
The title itself promiseda renovationof ancientauthority, while the
engravedtitle pagewas one of the most vivid iconographicalstate
mentsof new optimism about the possibilitiesand the extent of sci
entic knowledge(g. 2). A ship representinglearning is shownsailing beyond the Pillars of Herculesthe Straits of Gibraltar that
customarilysymbolizedthe limits ofhuman knowledge.Belowtheengraving is a propheticquotation from the biblical Book of Daniel
Many shall passto and fro, and scienceshall be increasedand
Baconlater explainedthat the modernworld had seenthe fulllment
of the biblical prophecywhen the openingof the world by navigation and commerceand the further discoveryof knowledge should
meetin one time and place.The traditional expressionof the limits
on knowledge,716
plus ultra no fartherwas deantly replaced
with the modernplusultrafarther yet. The renovationof natural
knowledgefollowed the enlargementof the natural world yet to be
known. Practitionersofa mind to do socould usenewly discovered
entities and phenomenato radically unsettleexisting philosophical
schemes.

The Challengeto a HumanCenteredUniz/erxe
Much of Galileosastronomicaland physical researchin the early
seventeenthcentury was undertaken to lend credibility to a new
physicalmodel ofthe cosmosthat had rst beenpublishedin 1543by
the PolishprelateNicolausCopernicus(1473-1543)(g. 3). Until the
middle ofthe sixteenthcenturyno scholarin the Latin Westhad seriously and systematicallyquestionedthe systemof ClaudiusPtolemy
(ca.A.D.100-170)that placedan immobile earth at the centerof the
universe,with the planets,aswell asthe moon and the sun,orbiting

2. Thefrontispiecc
of FrancisBacon;The GreatInstauration(1620).
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3. The Copernican
system,asdepictedin the 15705by theEnglishmathematicianThomasDigges(ca.I 546- 95). Diggesmodied Copernicus}views
by developing
a notionof a physicalinnite universein which thestarswere
placedat differentpointsin that innite space.Source:ThomasDigges,A
Pert Descriptionof the CaelestiallOrbes(1576).

in circlesaround the earth, eachcarried about on a physically real
sphere(g. 4). Farther out wasthe spherethat carried the xed stars,
and beyondthat the spherewhoserotation causedthe circular move
ment of the whole celestialsystem.
PtolemysgeocentricsystemincorporatedGreek viewsof the na
ture of matter. Each of the four elementsearth,

rehad

water, air, and

its natural place, and when it wasat that placeit wasat
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4. ThePtolemaitcosmos,
asdepicted
in themiddleofthemzenreentb
century
bytheeminentGerman-Poli:/J
astranomerjobannes
Heveliu:{I6I187).
Source:
jobannerHevelim, Selenographia(1647).

rest. To be sure, all bodieswe actually encounteron earth are not

elcmentallypure,but what appearsearthyhasearthasa predominant element,the air we breathehaselementalair asits primary constituent,and soon. Earth and water areheavyelements,and they can

beat testonlywhentheyareat thecenterof thecosmos.
Air andre
havea tendencyto rise,and their proper spheresare abovethe earth.

But heavenly
bodies,includingsun,stars,andplanets,weremadeof
a fifth elementthe quintessenceor ether"-that wasan incor-

ruptiblesort of matter,subjectto differentphysicalprinciples.So
while earth tends to fall until it reachesthe center of the universe, and
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air and re tend to rise, the heavensand heavenlybodiesnaturally
tend to movein perfectcircles,and the stuff of which theyaremadeis
itself perfectand immutable.
The cosmosthus spun about the earth, the placewhere human
beingslived, and in just that sensepreCopernicancosmologywas
literally ant/zropoccntric.
Yet that quite specialplacedid not necessarily connote special virtue. Although human beings, and their
earthly environment,were understoodto be the unique creationsof
the IudeoChristianGod, comparedwith the heavensand a heavenly
afterlife the earth and earthly existencewere regardedas miserable
and corrupt, and the actualcenterof the cosmoswashell. In the late
sixteenthcentury the French essayistand skeptic Michel de Mon
taigne (I53392)still acceptingthe Ptolemaicsystemdescribed
the placewhere humansdwelled asthe lth and mire of the world,
the worst, lowest,most lifelesspart of the universe,the bottom story
of the house.And evenaslate as 1640an English supporterof Copernicanismrecognizedthat a powerful current argument against
heliocentrismproceededfrom the vilenessof our earth, becauseit
consistsof a more sordid and basematter than any other part of the
world; and thereforemust be situatedin the centre,and at the great
est distancefrom those purer incorruptible bodies, the heavens.
Moreover,after Adams and Evesoriginal sin and expulsionfrom
Eden,human senses
had beendeled, and the possibilitiesof human
knowledgewereunderstoodto beseverelylimited. On the onehand,
traditional thinking consideredthat the world in which humans
spent their mortal livesthe world that was at the center of the
universewas uniquely changeableand imperfect; on the other
hand, the scopeand quality of the knowledgehumansmight attain
were restricted.

The late sixteenth- and seventeenth-centurynatural philoso
pherswho espousedand developedCopernicussviewsattackedthis
anthropocentrismin fundamentalways.The earth wasno longer at
the centerof the universe.Lifted into the heavens,it becamemerely
one of the planetsorbiting the sun, and in that quite literal physical
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sense,anthropocentrismwasrejected.The human experienceof inhabitinga staticplatform, diurnally circledby sunand starsthat were
subjectto their own annual motions, was denied.lf common sense
testied to the earthsstability,this new astronomyspokeof its double
motion, daily about its axis and annually about the now static sun.5
Commonexperiencewashereidentied asbut appearance.If common senseexpectedthat suchmotions,were they real, would cause
people to hold onto their hats in the resulting wind or fall off
the earth, then so much the worse for common sense.And if stones

thrown straight upward tended to fall back to earth at the point
they startedfrom, then a new,noncommonsensical
physicswould be
neededto show why this should happenon a moving earth. The
earthsposition in the universewas no longer unique. SomeCopernicanseven reckoned that this lossof uniquenessextendedto the
possibility that there were other inhabited globesand other types
of humans, and in 1638the English mathematicianIohn Wilkins
(1614-72)publisheda tract to Provethat tis Probabletheremay be
another habitable World

in the moon.

And if common human perceptionsawthe earth canopiedby a
hemisphereof starladen heavens,modern astronomersaccounts
enormouslyextendedthe scaleof the cosmos.When Galileo turned
4. There is another sensein which anthropocentrismwas importantly retained
within the new scienceofthe seventeenthcentury.As chapter3 will indicate,mechan
ical conceptionsof nature conservedand supporteda unique placefor human beings
within a creatednature whosenonhuman partswere speciallyand divinely designed
for human habitation and use.This kind of anthropocentrismremained central to
scienceuntil the acceptanceof Darwinism in the late nineteenthcentury.
5. In fact, Copernicusalsopositeda third motion for the earth: this was a very
slow conical wobble of the earths axis, and it was meant to account for small
changesin observedstellar positionsover thousandsof years.A fully adequateaccount of astronomyin the Scientific Revolution would also treat the compromise"
betweenPtolemy and Copernicusoffered by the most skilled observationalastronomer of the late sixteenthcentury,the Dane Tycho Brahe(1546-1601).The Tychonic
systemhad the planetsrevolving about the sun and the sun revolving in turn about a
stationaryand central earth. In fact for many leading Copernicansthe schemeto be
opposed was Tychosfavored by leading practitioners in the Catholic Iesuit
orderrather than Ptolemy&#39;s.
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his telescopeto the starshe sawvastlylarger numbersthan were observablewith the naked eye.To the three previouslyknown starsin
Orionsbelt Galileo now addedabouteighty more (g. 5). Somenebulousstarsnow were resolvedinto little Milky Ways.Galileoalsonoticed that, comparedwith the moon and the planets,starsdid not
appearto be much enlargedby the telescope.It was thus possible,
though Galileo himself wasreticenton the point, that the starsmight
be immenselyfar away.Sucha view supportedthe Copernicansys
tem by accountingfor the absenceof parallaxéthat might otherwise
be expectedfrom a moving earth. Galileosdramatic discoveryof
moonsaround Jupiter wasusedto give further credibility to the Copernican system,sincethe earth-moon relationship was no longer
unique.

Traditional astronomy tended to posit a nite universe,each
heavenlysphererevolving aboutthe staticearth and the wholeof the
heavensrotating oncein twentyfour hours. In this systemthe stars
could not be innitely far away,for if they were,the spherethat carried them would haveto moveinnitely fast,and that wasreckoned
to be physicallyabsurd.By contrast,Copernicusconsideredthat the
starswerexed in space,and though he himselfhad insistedonly that
theywerevery far away,therewasno longeranyphysicalreasonwhy
the starscould not be innitely removed.Somelater advocatesof the
Copernicansystemdid in fact stipulate that the sphereof the stars
wasxed innitely up. Soalthoughthe ideaof an innite universe
had beenbroachedin antiquity and though evenseveralCopernicans
bridled at it, the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries were the rst

periods in European culture when cosmic innity seriouslychallenged the more comfortable dimensionsof common experience.
Human beingsmight occupyjust a speckof dust in a universeof un
imaginablesize.And though many expert astronomerssawno rea-

6. Parallax is the changein anglewhen an object is viewed from two positions.
The annual parallax of a closeheavenlyobject ought to be noticeablylarge, whereas
that for a very distant objectmight be sosmall asto be undetectable.Copernicusand
his contemporariescould not detectany annual parallax for the xed stars.

5. "Of multitudesof smallStarsdiscoverable
by the Telescope.Thisillustration wasincludedin the 1665Micrographia by theEnglishexperimentalist
RobertHooke(1635 1703).Onlysevenstarsin the Pleiades
are visiblewith the
nakedeye.Galileo}earliertelescope
hadbeenableto detectthirtysix. At the
right andcenter,Hookedepictedsez/entyeight
starshe wasthenableto see
with histwelvefoot telescope,
their magnitudes
indicatedby thescaleat the
bottomleft. Thiswastakenasoneindicationof therapidlyincreasing
power
of lensassisted
visionduring theseventeenth
century,andHookeexpressed
condence"that with longerGlasses
. . . theremight bediscovered
multitudes
of other small Stars,yet inconspicuous."
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son for anxiety in the notion of an innite cosmos(someevencelebrating its sublimity), the samewasnot necessarilytrue for members
of the educatedlaity. Uneasein the faceof innity, of shakensystems
of traditional cosmologicalknowledge,and of the decenteringof the
earth waswidely expressed,nowheremore eloquentlythan it wasin
161I by the English cleric and poetJohnDonne:
And New Philosophycallsall in doubt,
The Elementof re is quite put out;
The Sun is lost, and th earth, and no mans wit
Can well direct him where to look for it.

And freely men confessthat this worldsspent,
When in the Planets and the Firmament

They seeksomany new; then seethat this
Is crumbled out againto his Atomies.
Tis all in pieces,all coherencegone;
All just supply,and all Relation.
And in France the mathematicianand philosopher Blaise Pascal

(1623-62)famouslyidentiedthemorallydisorientingeffectsof the
idea of innite space:Le silence éternel de ces espacesinnis
meffraye.7
The new philosophyassaultedcommon senseat a mundaneas
well asa cosmiclevel. Considerthe generaltreatment of motion in
Aristotelian and modern physics.For Aristotle, and for thoseme
dieval and early modern philosopherswho followed him, the elementsofearth, water,air, and re eachhad its natural motion, the
way it wasin its nature to move.As we haveseen,for the element
of earth the natural motion wasto descendin a straight line toward
the centerof the earth, and this it will do unlessthe earthy body en
counterseither an obstaclethat blocksits path or a pushthat actson it
7. The eternalsilence
ofinnite space
frightensme.Thesewordsweremeant
to express
notPascals
ownattitudesasa philosopher
butthoseofcontemporary
lib
ertines.
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in anotherdirection.Natural motion tendstoward natural place.Aristotle was, of course, well aware that all sorts of nonrectilinear mo-

tionsoccurred.Thesewerecalledviolent motions, motionsagainst
the nature of a body, to be accountedfor by the action of external
forces,suchasmight be imposedon a stoneby a personsthrowing it
upward or parallel to the ground. But we cannotlearn aboutnatural
motionsby consideringthosemotionsartically forcedon a body.
So for Aristotle

and his followers all natural motion had a devel-

opmentalcharacter.Bodiesnaturally moved soasto fulll their natures, to transform the potential into the actual, to move toward
where it wasnatural for them to be.Aristotelian physicswasin that
sensemodeledon biologyand employedexplanatorycategoriessimilar to thoseusedto comprehendliving things. Iust asthe acornsdevelopmentinto the oak wasthe transformationof what waspotential
into what was actual, so the fall of an elevated stone was the actualiz-

ation of its potential, the realization of its nature. The resonance
between traditional

accounts ofnatural

motion and the texture ofhu

man experienceis evident. Human beingsoffered teleologicalor
goalorientatedaccounts of their own movements.Why doesthe
shepherdmovetoward his cottage?Becausehe forms a purposeto be
where he wishes.Why do the ames leapup out of the re? Because
theyaspireto beat their natural place.It is in just this sensethat traditional physicson the eveof the Scientic Revolution had a humanscaledcharacter.The basiccharacterof the categoriesusedto explain
how rocks move was recognizablysimilar to that of thoseused to
accountfor how we move.For that reasonone may looselyrefer to
suchtraditional views of matter asanimistic, attributing soul-like
properties(the Latin animalmeanssoul) to natural objectsand processes.3

8. Historians havealternatively referred to suchpatternsofbelief ashylozoist,a
compoundderiving from the Greek words for matter and life. The referenceto the
humanscalednatureofAristotelian physicspartly reects a characterizationpolemically developedby its seventeenthcentury
opponents.Although the point aboutresonancesbetweenhuman and natural explanatorycategoriesstands,it is important to
notethat Aristotle himself warned againstthe idea that nature deliberates."
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It wastheseteleologicaland animistic featuresof the traditional
physicsof motion that the new natural philosophersof the seventeenthcentury seizedonindeed, caricaturedas marks of its absurdity and unintelligibility. What had given physics its grip on
commonsensefor centurieswasnow to be seenasa signofits inadequacy.Iust to statethe teleologicalcharacterof Aristotelian natural
philosophy was to count as critique. The English philosopher
Thomas Hobbes(1588-1679)wasone of many seventeenthcentury
critics of Aristotelianism who discreditedtraditional physicalbeliefs
by drawing sarcasticattention to their anthropomorphism. Aris
totelianssaidthat bodiesdescended
becausethey were heavy:But if
you ask what they meanby /ieaz/iness,
they will dene it to be an endeavourto go to the centreof the earth.Sothat the causewhy things
sink downward, is an endeavourto bebelow:which is asmuch to say
that bodiesdescend,or ascend,becausethey do. . . . [It is] asif stones
and metalshad a desire,or could discernthe placethey would be at,
as man does.

The Natural

Machine

The framework that modern natural philosopherspreferredto Aris
totelianteleologywasonethat explicitly modelednatureon the characteristicsof a maclzinc.So central was the machine metaphor to
important strandsof new sciencethat many exponentsliked to refer
to their practiceas the mechanicalp/zilosop/zy.
Modern practitioners
disputed the nature and the limits of mechanicalexplanation,but
propermechanicalaccountsof nature were widely recognizedasthe
goal and the prize. Yet the very idea of construing nature as a machine,and usingunderstandingsderived from machinesto interpret
the physicalstructureof nature, countedasa violation of one of the
most basicdistinctionsof Aristotelian philosophy.This wasthe contrast between what was natural and what was contrived

or articial.

The conceptionof nature asan articer wasfar from unknown
in Greek and Roman thought and was, indeed,prominent in Aris-
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totlesPhysics.Nature carriesout a plan, just as a human architect
constructinga house,or an armorer making a shield, intentionally
executesa plan. Becauseboth natural and human work may be regarded asartice, therear: grounds for specic comparison:soone
may say,with the Greeks,that art (heremeaningartice or technology) imitates nature. Human art may assist,complete,or modify
natureas in agricultureor it may frankly imitate natureas
does the human spinner or weaver emulating the spiders work.
(Other ancientphilosopherssaidthat the art of cooking imitated the
sun and that machine making was inspired by observationof the
rotating heavens.)However,it wasnot proper to supposethat the artice of nature and that of humansbelongedon the sameplane.Nature, though capableof making mistakes,wasfar superiorto human
artice, and it wasimpossiblethat humansshould competewith nature. Any suchambition might alsobe consideredimmoral, for the
world order is divine and humanspretensionsto do what divinity
did were illicit. Romanwriters told storiesof the Golden Age, when
humanslived happily and satisfactorilywithout architects,weavers,
or even,in someversions,agriculture.As natural and human artice
werecompared,sothey wereopposed.
And thegroundsof their opposition in traditional thought told againstthe legitimacyof using articial deviceseither to interrogateor to model the natural order.
Nevertheless,the precondition for the intelligibility and the
practicalpossibilityof a mechanicalphilosophyof nature wassetting
asidethat Aristotelian distinction, asit had beendevelopedand protectedthrough the Middle Agesand the Renaissance.
Suchwriters as
Bacon made that rejection the basisfor both a reformed natural
historynow to include the products of human articeand a
moreoptimistic attitude toward the potentialof humanartice: The
articial

does not differ from the natural in form or essence . . . nor

matters it, provided things are put in the way to producean effect,
whether it be done by human meansor otherwise. This Baconian
sensibilitywas widely endorsedby seventeenthcentury
mechanical
philosophers.In France the atomist Pierre Gassendi(I592-1655)
wrote that concerning natural things, we investigatein the same
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way aswe investigatethings of which we ourselvesare the authors."
And the French mathematician and philosopher René Descartes
(1596-1650)announcedthat there is no differencebetweenthe machinesbuilt by artisansand the diversebodiesthat nature alonecomposesexceptthat the former must necessarilybe proportioned in
sizeto the handsoftheir builders,whereasthe machinesthat produce
natural effectsmay be sosmall asto be invisible. It is certain, Des
cartes wrote, that there are no rules in mechanics which do not hold

good in physics,of which mechanicsforms a part or specialcase(so
that all that is articial is also natural); for it is not less natural for a

clock, madeof the requisitenumber of wheels,to indicatethe hours,
than for a tree which hassprung from this or that seed,to producea
particular fruit." The heatof the suncanbelegitimatelycomparedto
terrestrial fire; the gold said to be producedby the alchemistis the
sameasthat found naturally in the earth; the physicsappropriateto
understandingmachinesmade by humansmay be the sameas that
required for understandingcelestialmotions;and aswe shall see,the
causesof all sensiblenatural effectsmay be treated asowing from
the actionsof micromachines. It was a widespreadseventeenthcentury sentimentthat humans can securelyknow only what they
themselvesconstructby hand or model by mind.
Of all the mechanicalconstructionswhosecharacteristicsmight
serveasa model for the natural world, it wastheclockmorethan any
other that appealedto many early modern natural philosophers.Indeed,to follow the clockmetaphorfor nature through the culture of
early modern Europeis to tracethe main contoursof the mechanical
philosophy,and therefore of much of what has been traditionally
construed as central to the Scientic

Revolution.

Mechanical

clocks

were presentin Europe by the late thirteenth century, and by the
middle of the fourteenth century weightdriven mechanicalclocks
had becomea fairly standardfeatureof larger cities.Early clockstypically had their workings exposedto full view, and consequentlythe
relation betweenthe movementsof hands indicating time and the
mechanicalmeansby which thesemovementswere produced was
well understood.By the sixteenthcentury,however,the tendencyde-
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velopedto housethe clockworks in opaqueboxes,so that only the
time-telling movements,not their mechanicalmeansof production,
wereroutinely visible.Public clocksbecamemoreand morecomplex
in the effectsthey could produceand more and more integratedinto
the practicallife of the community. So, for example,whereastraditional temporal hours" measuredby the sundial might vary in
length accordingto the seasonand the latitude, the hourstold by the
mechanicalclock were constantover spaceand time, taking no heed
ofthe natural rhythms of the universeor ofthe varying situatedpractices of human life. The patternsof human activity might now be
regulatedaccordingto mechanicaltime rather than time being told
in relation to the rhythms of human life or natural movements.
For thosesectorsof Europeansocietyfor whom the clock and its
regulatoryfunctions were important aspectsof daily experience,this
machinecameto offer a metaphorof enormouspower,comprehensibility, and consequence.
The allure of the machine,and especially
the mechanicalclock, asa uniquely intelligible and proper metaphor
for explaining natural processes
not only broadly follows the contours of daily experiencewith suchdevicesbut alsorecognizestheir
potencyand legitimacy in ordering human affairs. That is to say,if
we want ultimately to understandthe appealof mechanicalmetaphors in the new scientic practices»andthe consequentrejection
of the distinction betweennatureand artwe shall ultimately have
to understandthe power relationsofan earlymodern Europeansociety whosepatternsofliving, producing,and political ordering were
undergoing massivechangesas feudalism gave way to early capitalism.

In 1605the German astronomerIohannesKepler (1571-1630)
announced

his conversion

from

his former

belief that the motor

cause"of planetarymotion was a soul": I am much occupiedwith
the investigationof the physicalcauses.My aim in this is to showthat
the machineof the universeis not similar to a divine animatedbeing,
but similar to a clock. In the 16305Descarteselaborateda setof extended causal analogies between the movements of mechanical
clocksand thoseof all natural bodies,not exceptingeventhe move-
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ments of the human body: We seethat clocks . . . and other machinesof this kind, although they havebeenbuilt by men, do not for
this reasonlack the power to move by themselvesin diverseways.
Why shouldnthuman respiration,digestion,locomotion,and sensation be accountedfor in just the way we explain the motions of a
clock, an articial fountain, or a mill? In the 1660sthe English mechanicalphilosopherRobert Boyle (1627-91)wrote that the natural
world wasas it were,a great pieceof clock-work. Justasthe spectacular late sixteenthcenturyclock in the cathedral at Strasbourg
(fig. 6) usedmechanicalpartsand movementsto mimic the complex
motions of the (geocentric)cosmos,so Boyle, Descartes,and other
mechanicalphilosophersrecommendedthe clock metaphor as a
philosophically legitimate way of understandinghow the natural
world wasput togetherand how it functioned.For Boylethe analogy
betweenthe universeand the Strasbourgclock was both exactand
fertile: The severalpiecesmaking up that curious engine are so
framed and adapted,and are put into sucha motion, that though the
numerouswheels,and other partsof it, moveseveralways,and that
without any thing either of knowledgeor design;yet eachpart performs its part in order to the variousends,for which it wascontrived,
asregularly and uniformly asif it knew and wereconcernedto do its
duty.
A numberof featuresof the clockthus struck many seventeenthcentury mechanicalphilosophersas appropriate metaphorical resourcesfor understandingnature.First, the mechanicalclock wasa
complexartifact designedand constructedby peopleto fulll functions intendedby people.Although it wasitself inanimate,the clock
imitated the complexityand the purposiveness
of intelligent agents.
If you did not know there wasan intelligent clockmaker who purposefullybrought it into being,you might supposethat the clock itself was intelligent and purposive.The contemporarypopularity of
automatonsmachines that vividly mimicked the motions of animalsand humansalso impresseda number of mechanicalphilosophers (seethe cock automatonin fig. 6). That skillfully contrived
machinesmight trick naiveobserversinto believingthey were seeing

6. TheStrasbourg
cathedralclock.ThesecondStrasbourgcloc/{Boylereferred
to wascompletedin 1574.This illustrationshowstheclockasreconstructed
in the 18705.It not only tellstime but alsoindicatessolarand lunar cycles,
calculateseclipses,
andsoon. Thecoc/Q
automatonon thetop of thetowerat the
lay?crowsthriceeverydayat noonin memoryof thetemptationof SaintPeter.
Source:Scientic American, [0 April 1875.
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somethingnatural and animatecountedtoward the legitimacyof the
mechanicalmetaphor.Yet one thing that competentpeoplereliably
know about clocks and automatonsis that they are not intelligent
agents.Hence the clock, and similar mechanicalcontrivances,pro
vided valuable resourcesfor those concerned to provide a convincing

alternativeto philosophicalsystemsthat built intelligenceand put»
poseinto their schemesof how nature worked. Machinesmight be
like purposiveagentsand might evensubstitutefor purposivehuman
labor,and that likenessconstitutedpart of their metaphoricalappeal.
Yet they were competentlyunderstoodnot to be purposiveagents,
and that differenceconstitutedpart of their explanatorypower.You
could get the appearanceof complexdesignand purposein nature
without attributing design and purposeto material nature. There
might be an intelligent agent in the universestanding in the same
relation to nature aseloekmakers did to their clocks, as we shall seein

chapter3, but one wasnot to confusethe inanimateproduct ofintel
ligencewith intelligenceitself.
The clock wasalsoan exemplarof uniformity and regularity. If
philosopherssawthe natural world asexhibiting orderly patternsof
movement, then the mechanical clock was available as a model of

how regular natural motionsmight be mechanicallyproduced.Machinesin generalhad a determinatestructure:the materialsand motions required to make them, and to make them go, were knowable
by human beingsand, in principle, speciable.That is to say,ma
chineswereaecountedwholly z&#39;7ztcllz&#39;gz&#39;ble.
In that culture it wasrepre
sented that there was nothing mysterious or magical, nothing
unpredictable,nothing causallycapriciousabouta machine.The ma
chinemetaphormight, then,bea vehiclefor taking the wonder out
ofour understandingofnature or, asthe sociologistMax Weberput it
in the early twentieth century, for the disenchantmentof the
world. Machinesthus provideda model of the form and scopethat
human knowledgeof naturemight properly haveand ofhow human
accountsof naturemight properly beframed.Think of nature asifit
were a machine; attend to the uniformities of its motions and not to

the occasionalirregularities that can be observedeven in the best-
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mademachines;give interpretationsof nature,sofar aspossible,asif
it werea causallyspeciableengine.Accountsof naturethat take this
form canbe thought of asphilosophicallyproper,legitimate,and intelligible.
It must, however,be pointed out that there is nothing, so to
speak,in the nature of machinesto prevent them from being regardedasmysterious,and a strandof thought going backto the Hellenisticperiod accountedmachinessomethingmore than the sum of
their material parts. Boyle, for example,wrote about the cultural
variability of appreciationsof machinery.I-Ie related aprobably
apocryphalstory about the Iesuitsthat are saidto havepresented
the rst watch to the king of C/zimz,who took it to be a living creation. Boylehimself acceptedthe adequacyof an accountwholly in
terms of the shape,size,motion &c. of the springwheels,balance,
and other parts of the watch, while recognizingthat he could not
havebrought an argumentto convincethe Chinesemonarch,that it
was not endowed with life. A mechanicalmetaphor for nature
meant, as all metaphorsacceptedas legitimate do, that our understanding of both terms changesthrough their juxtaposition. The
rightnessof a metaphoris not subjectto proof.
For philosophersof Boylesand Descartess
disposition a mechanicalaccountof nature was thus explicitly contrastedwith the
anthropomorphismand animismof much traditional natural philosophy. To do mechanicalphilosophywas therefore to be seento be
doing somethingradically different from attributing purpose,intention, or sentience to natural entities. Mechanical accounts of natural

phenomenavaried widely. Somephilosophersventuredto saymore
than others about the mechanical constitution of nature, and later

sectionsof this book will discusswhat it meantto give a mechanical
explanationof natural phenomena,what the limits of suchexplanationsweresupposedto be,and what domainswereconsideredappropriate for mechanical accounts. Yet, despite this variation, all
seventeenth-century
mechanicalaccountsset themselvesin opposition to the tradition that ascribedto nature and its componentsthe
capacitiesof purpose,intention, or sentience.
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It was well known in the seventeenthcentury that suction
pumps could not be made to raise water to a height of more than
aboutthirty-three feet (g. 7). This inability wasattributed partly to
problems with the materials usedfor example, the porosity of
woodenpipesand partly to the traditional doctrinethat nature abhorsa vacuum.9That a suctionpump could draw water up at all was
traditionally taken to dependon watersabhorrenceof a vacuum,its
attemptto riseup to preventa vacuumfrom forming at the top, while
the limited height of the column might be treated as a quantitative
measureof the strengthof that abhorrence.Consequentlythe traditional explanationof a wellknown, and practicallyimportant, effect
wasexplainedby ascribingpurposelikecharacteristicsto a bit of nature, in this caseto a quantity of water.
The problems posed by the phenomenaof suction pumps
formed a centerpieceof the distinction betweennew and old,
mechanical and Aristotelian philosophiesof nature. In 1644an
admirer of Galileo,the Italian mathematicianEvangelistaTorricelli
(1608-47),attemptedto explain pumplike effectsbetter and, specically,to testthe validity ofa mechanicalaccountthat did not attribute
to uids anything like a capacityto abhor.Supposethat the height of
liquids in suctionpumpshad to do not with the existenceor strength
of abhorrencebut with a simplemechanicalequivalencein nature.
Inside the pump one had a column of water,outsidea column of atmosphericair. The column of water reachedits restingheight when
its weight equaledthe weight of the atmosphericair pushingagainst
its base.Torricelli thus soughtto model the phenomenaof pumpson
the wellunderstoodworkings of a mechanicalbalance.In fact, the
view that air hada weight wasin itself a challengeto traditional natural placebeliefs,sinceAristoteliansmaintainedthat neither air nor

9. Many,though not all, ancientnatural philosophersregardedthe ideaof a vacuum in nature asan impossibility.Certainly this wasthe inuential view ofAristotle,
and seventeenth-century
mechanicalphilosophersweredivided onxwhethervacuums
were possibleor whether nature wasfull of matter, a plenum.
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7. Theraisingof waterby Robert
B0yles suction pump. When this

experimentwasmadein the 1660s,
the limit ofabout thirty-threefeet to

whichpumpscouldraisewaterwas
already widely known in both

artisanalandphilosophicalcircles.
Thishadbeenestablished
in the 1640s
by GasparoBerti, who was in turn
inspired by remarks in Galileo} Two
New Sciencesof 1638. Hoyle wanted
to assurehimself of the matter of fact,

suspecting
that previousapparatus
was"not sufficientlystaunch,nor the
operationcritically enoughperformed
and taken notice of " For easeof

observation,
theuppertwo or three
feet of the tube was made of glass,

fastenedby cementto themetallower
section of about thirtytwo feet.

Boyle}pump raisedthe waterto a
maximum height ofthirtyt/zree and a

halffeet. Thehouseusedfor this
purposewasprobablycloseto Boyle}
own Pall Mall residencein London.
Source: Robert Boyle, Continuation

of New ExperimentsPhysico
mechanicalTouching the Spring
and Weight of the Air (1669).

water weighed upon itself in its proper place, for example,air in
the atmosphere and water in the sea.

Mercury was known to be about fourteen times as denseas
water. Accordingly, a mechanicalaccount predicted that if a glass
tube,sealedat oneend,waslled with mercury and then inverted in a
basinof mercury,the resting level of the mercury ought to be only
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8. Thisimageof the Torricellianexperimentcomes
from WalterCharletorfs
PhysiologiaEpicuroGassendoCharltoniana (1654),a seminalwork in the
seventeenth
century revivalof Greekand Latin atomism.It illustratesa version
of thephenomenon
originallydisplayedby EvangelistaTorricelliin the 1640s.
Charleton(162o~1707)wasarguingherethat thespaceabovethemercury
columnisfree of air. Whenthetubeis inclinedfrom theperpendicular(right),
thelevelof mercurylls up thepreviouslyexistingspace,and Charleton
rhetoricallyaskedwhereanyair supposed
to existin that spacecouldgo, since
thetubewashermeticallysealedat thetop and no bubblescouldbeseento pass
throughthemercury.

onefourteenth as high as the level reached by water in suction
pumps.And this waswhat wasobserved(fig. 8). We live, Torricelli
announced,at the bottom of an oceanof the elementair, which by
unquestionedexperienceis known to haveweight. Torricclli had in
fact constructed

the first barometerfrom

the Greek

words

for
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weight and measurein what many regardedas a decisiveconrmation of the mechanicalview of nature. Many but by no meansall.
The Viewthat an abhorrenceof a vacuumplayedsomelegitimaterole
in explaining such results was well entrenchedand thought to be
plausibleby very many early to mid-seventeenth-centuryphilosopherswho were otherwisewell disposedtoward mechanism:Galileo
himself wasof this opinion.
In France,Pascalinitially reckonedthat the Torricellian experiment proved only that the force of naturesabhorrenceof a vacuum
was nite.

All that Torricelli

had established was that its force was

measuredequally well by thirty-three feet of water and twentynine
inchesof mercury.Lacking condencein generalizingabout nature
from somefew articially producedeffects,Pascalwas not inclined
to acceptthe analogywith a mechanicalbalanceunlesshe could vary
the weights on bothsides.Late in 1647,Pascalaskedhis brotherin
law Florin Périer to carry the Torricellian barometerup the volcanic
peak in central Francecalledthe Puy de Dome and to observewhat
changes,if any, greater elevationproducedin the level of mercury.
When the ascentwas eventuallymade in September1648,a similar barometer was left in the care ofa monk at a convent at the base of

the mountain so that the recordedmercury level in it could act as
a control. The brotherinlaw reported that the mercury level at
the top of the peakapproximately three thousandfeet abovethe
startingpointwas aboutthreeincheslower.Lessofthe atmosphere
wasweighing down on the barometerat the summit than on the one
at the foot ofthe mountain.

The barometers behavior was taken to be

causedby the weight of the air and in turn to bea reliablemeasureof
that weight. Pascal,accordingly,announcedhis conversionto the mechanical view: All the effects ascribed to [the abhorrence ofa vac-

uum] aredue to the weight and pressureofthe air, which is their only
real cause.°To be a mechanicalphilosopherwas to prefer inani-

10.The Puy de Dome experiment was repeatedseveraltimes by other practitionersclimbing other mountains. Although the original experiment was evidently
decisivefor Pascal,otherscould not replicatethe fall in the mercury level. Nor were
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mate interpretations like the weight of air to the implied intentionality of matters abhorrence.
Many mechanicalphilosophersfavorably contrastedtheir accountsof natural phenomenato thosethat invoked occult powers.
In the Renaissance
natural magical" tradition, for example,it was
commonto supposethat bodiesmight act on eachother at a distance
through occult powers of sympathy,attraction, or repulsion. Although the effectsof suchpowerswere regardedas observable,the
meansby which they acted were hidden (which is why they were
called occult) and might not be speciablein terms of the ordinary
manifest propertiesof sensiblematter. Thus it was by invoking
occult powers that astrologicalinuences from celestialbodieslike
the planetswere saidto act on on earthly affairs,that the sun had the
capacityto bleach,that rhubarb could act asa laxative,and that the
magnetattractediron. Thesepowerswere all said to be perceptible
from their effectsbut couldnot beinferred from the manifestappearanceof planets,sun, rhubarb, or magnets. The human body (the
microcosm)wasconnectedto the universe(the macrocosm)through
a seriesof occult correspondences
and inuences. By no meansall
new philosopherssoughtto discreditthe legitimacyofoccult powers,
nor did all ofthem rejectat leastsomeofthe claimsofthe astrological
tradition. Among astronomers,Kepler and his contemporaryTycho
Brahe were astrologicaladepts;and Baconand Boyle,for example,
resourcesabsentto accountfor an observedfall without acceptingcompletemechanism, for example,by pointing to the possiblerole of temperaturechanges.A distinction betweenthe weight and the pressureofthe air will betreatedin the next chapter.
I I. The meaningsof the word occult varied and changedin the early modern
period. Moreover,the descriptionof explanatoryaccountsasoccult was widely used
by mechanicalphilosophersasa form of accusation.For example,mechanicallyinclined practitioners who refusedto offer a specificcausalaccountof how a certain
physicaleffectwasproducedmight beaccusedby othersof reintroducing discredited
occult powers,as wasthe casein the early eighteenthcenturydisputesover gravitation betweenNewton and Leibniz notedlater in this chapter.It hasevenbeenargued
recentlythat, by shifting the meaningof occult qualities from what was hidden and
insensibleto what was visible in its effectsbut unintelligible in mechanicaland corpuscular terms, modern natural philosophersactually reintroducedoccult qualities
while claiming to reject them.
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acceptedthe principle of natural celestialinuences wholeheartedly
while expressingskepticismabout somemore ambitiously specic
predictive forms of astrology.Boyle and other fellows of the Royal
Societyof London in the 1660sand 1670shad no doubt that disembodied spirits, witches, and demonsexerted effects in the natural
world, although,aswe shallsee,their placein mechanicalphilosophy
and the meansusedto establishthe veracityof particular claimswere
subjectto contestationand control. But it was neverthelesscharacteristic of the new practiceto expresssuspicionabout a rangeof empirical claims of occult inuence and, in others,to seekto translate
them into material and mechanical terms.

Although the mechanicalphilosophydevelopedstrongly in opposition to Aristotelian doctrine,the tradition of Renaissance
naturalism alsoprovidedan important modelofwhat wasto beopposed.
This naturalism wastakento bedeeplyrootedin the overallculture,
and many of thoseattractedto mechanismwere disturbed by what
were seenasthe consequences
of naturalismfor a wide rangeofvaluedcultural and socialpracticesthrough the seventeenthcenturyand
into the eighteenth.It was partly through theseprocesses
of opposition that the mechanicalconceptionof natureemergedand wassustained.In early seventeenth-century
France,for example,the philosopher and mathematicianFather Marin Mersenne(1588-1648)of
the Catholic order of Minims saw very dangerousconsequences
owing from the Renaissance
revival of the doctrine of the anima
mundi, or world soulthe

notion that matter was imbued with life

and the associated identication

of God with nature. Such doctrines

gave legitimacy to magical beliefsand practices,and also,as Mersenneespeciallyfeared, to religious heresy.Mersenneworried that
projecting supernaturalpowersonto things that, properly speaking,
do not have suchpowerswould blur the religiously crucial distinction betweenthe natural and the supernaturalto the ultimate detriment of Christian

belief and Christian

institutions.

By imbuing the natural world with a range of inherent active
powers,Renaissance
naturalismtendedto dispensewith the explanatory role of God, rightly conceivedas the one wholly supernatural
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entity. That waswhat, more than anything else,had to beopposedin
the name of proper Christian religion. Although Aristotelianism
possessed
resourcesthat were in principle valuable for combating
naturalismfor example,its endorsementof the immortality of the
soul and its rejectionof determinismits record of effectivenessin
respondingto the challengeof Renaissance
naturalism had not been
good. Nor had Aristotelianism offered convincing explanationsof
the sorts of phenomenamuch traded in by the naturalists,for example,magneticattraction and herbalhealing.In Mersennesthinking the root problem wasthe idea of matter asessentiallyactive,and
the root solutionwasto bean accountof matter ascompletelypassive
and inertin other words,a metaphysics
appropriateto a mechanical
accountof the natural world. Given suchan accountof passivematter,the consequential
distinctionsbetweenwhat wasnaturaland what
was supernaturalcould be maintained.Indeed, the presumptionof
passivematter was fundamental to a range of seventeenth-century
versionsof mechanism.Mersenr1es
inuence in the developmentof
mechanismand its appropriateView of matter was considerable.It
was elaboratedby his friend Descartesin the 16305and 16405,and
through Descartesit was taken up, with modications, by Hobbes,
Boyle,and many others.And though the view of matter-as-passive
wascentral to mechanicalnatural philosophythroughout the seventeenth century, it remained intermittently under attack from both
philosophicaland lay sources,and the waysthat Viewworked out in
specic explanatorytaskswere highly varied.
_
It was part of the mechanistscredo that all genuineeffectsin
nature were to prove explicablebasedon ordinary, comprehensible
mechanicaland material causes.So Bacon was suspiciousof the

12.Metaphysics
is the philosophicalinquiry into rst principles, including the
attempt to characterizethe ultimate nature of what existsin the world. Although
somemodern writers regardedmetaphysicsasan important part of natural philosophy,or evenasits foundation,otherscondemnedmetaphysicalspeculationasbeyond
the proper boundsof scientic inquiry, using the term metaphysicsasa loosepejorative for philosophicalclaimsthat wereabstruse,abstract,or otherwiseundecidableby
ordinary means.
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claimedmatter of fact involved in the celebratedweapon salve.It
had beencommonlyavowedthat a wound causedby a given weapon
might be healedby anointing not the wound itself but the sword or
knife that causedit, evenwhen wound and weaponwereup to thirty
miles apart. Baconwasnot yet preparedeither to acceptor to reject
the reality of the claimedeffect,and he suggestedthat it be subjected
to more critical trial. It might beamenableto explanationin material
terms, but first the real existence of the effect had to be established.

Baconalsosurveyedmany ancientand receivedtraditions and observationstouching the sympathyand antipathy of plants. It was
commonto explainwhy someplantsthrived bestwhen growing near
other typesby invoking occult principlesof sympathy.Here he atly
repudiatedany suchsecretfriendship and hatred as utterly mistaken and suggestedthat somegenuineeffectsmight be referredto
mundanecauses-theeffectson plantsof neighborsdrawing certain

nutrientsout of thesoil.
In the mid-1660sEnglish physiciansand natural philosophers
disputed both the reality and the proper explanation of alleged
stroking curesattributed to the Irish healerValentineGreatrakes.
Many trustworthy sourcestestied that Greatrakeshad cured sufferersfrom scrofula,ulcers,and kidney stonesby the laying on of his
hands.Boylesapproachto suchstupendousperformanceswas to
cautiouslycredit their reality and offer a provisionalmechanicalinterpretation of how they might actually work. He said that he was
not convincedthere was anything purely supernatural about the
curesand endeavoredto give a physicalaccount ofthem. Perhaps
material sanativeefuvia passedfrom Greatrakessbody to that of
the patient, and perhapsit was theseefuvia that effectedthe cure.

13. IfBacon wasskepticalofthe matter of fact, the weaponsalve(or powder of
sympathy)had inuential advocatesin the seventeenthcentury.The English courtier, philosopher,and eventually fellow of the Royal Societyof London, Sir Kenelm
Digby (1603-65)was satised of its efcacyusing it himself to cure a wounded
duelistwhom the king&#39;s
surgeonscould not help. And Digby alsooffered an account
of/low it worked that mixed the resourcesof mechanismand occult sympathyin a
mannernot uncommonin seventeenthcenturyphilosophy.
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The emissionof material efuvia and the effectsperformedthereby
were saidto be wholly explicableon mechanicalprinciples.Nothing
occult or supernaturalneedbe adduced.If there was to be wonder
attachedto stroking cures,it ought to be directed toward the mechanicalcausesactingin Godsnature,not toward thingsidentied as
mysteriousand immaterial.

The Mat/zcmatz&#39;zatz&#39;0n
of Qualities
In Boylessummary there were only two grand principles of the
mechanicalphilosophy:matter and motion. There were no principlesmore primary, more simple, more comprehensive,and more
comprehensible.Matter and motion werelike the lettersofthe alphabet, simple and finite in themselvesbut capablein combination of
producing almostendlessdiversity.Sofar asit concerneda properly
conceivedpracticeof natural philosophy,everything in the natural
world was to be explainedwith referenceto the irreducible properties of matter and its statesof motion: that wasone thing that made
the interpretation of nature like the interpretation of machines.
Nothing occult wassupposedto be involved in talking aboutmatter
and motion. A mechanicalaccountofnature wasthen given its limiting form and content:specifythe shape,size,arrangement,and motion of the material constituentsof the things concerned.
Seventeenth-century
mechanicalphilosopherstraced the legitimacyof sucha Viewof naturesfundamentalstructurebackto scriptural sources.The apocryphalWisdom of Solomonhandedit down
that God has disposedof all things in number, weight, and measure,"and similar sentimentswereintermittently expressed
throughout the Middle Ages.What wasnew in the seventeenthcentury was
the vigor with which the principlesof matter and motion were advancedasdening resourcesof a proper natural philosophy.If a purportedly natural philosophicalaccount brought to bear resources
other than matter and motion, it ran a substantialrisk of beingidentied asunintelligible, asnot in fact being philosophicalat all.
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Despite this basicagreementamong mechanicalphilosophers,
the specicity and content of mechanical accountsof particular
natural phenomenavaried considerablyfrom one practitioner to another. Descartespreferred to spell out in detail how the size,shape,
motion, and forms of interaction of insensiblebits of matter might
produce all the diversity of physical effects.He supposedthat all
physicalbodieswere composedof three elements,comprisingthe
samebasickind ofmatter but differing in sizeand shape.In order of
particle size,the elementsascendedfrom what he sometimescalled
re (the smallest)to air to earth (the largest). Somebodies
for example,the sunand xed starswere pure, consistingofjust
the one elementof re; otherswere of mixed composition,for ex
ample, all the objectswe encounterin terrestrial environments,in
cluding animate bodi.es.Cartesian physical explanations, then,
consistedof specifyingbodiesparticulatecompositionand the parti
cles states of motion.

Magnetism,for instance,wasexplainedby referenceto screwlike
particlesgeneratedby a vortex around the earth, which particlest
into appropriately congured poresin iron (fig. 9). The motion of
theseparticlesstreamingbetweena magnetand a pieceofiron forced
away the air betweenthe two bodiesand thus drew them together.
The existenceof dual magneticpoleswas accountedfor by positing
left and righthanded screws.Similarly, the human body might be
treated as if it were but an earthen machine. Digestion was the
heatinducedseparationof food particles,the coarsestdescending,
ultimately to be expelledthrough the rectum,and the nest particles
14. Descartes,like the Aristotelians,did not admit the existenceofa vacuumin
nature,and accordinglyhe stipulatedthat particlesof the rst elementdid not havea
determinatesizeand shapebut were able to divide and changeshapeon collision in
order to accommodatethemselvesto the spacesthey enter." His insistenceon the in
denite divisibility of the particles of matter thus distinguished his matter theory
from that of suchcontemporaryatomists asPierre Gassendiand Gassendis
important English exponentWalter Charleton.To hold to a corpuscularor particulateview
of matter was therefore not necessarilythe samething as to maintain the dening
doctrine of atomism: that all bodies were made up of invisible, impenetrable,and
indiuiriblebits of matter.
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9. Descartes:
scheme
explainingmagneticeffects.Source:ReneDescartes,
Principlesof Philosophy(I644).

flowing through appropriately sized pores to the brain and the organsof reproduction.The bodysanimal spirits were composedof
the smallestand most highly agitated of the particlesin the blood,
which enteredthe cavitiesof the brain, then owed through the hollow nervesand on into the musclesto produce sensoryand motor
effectsthat wereexplicablein the sameterms usedfor articial fountains and similar mechanical devices. So instances of what one would

now term reex action could beaccountedfor in appropriately,and
specifically,mechanicalterms.The particlesof reA (in g. 10)move
very quickly and thereforepossess
force sufcient to displacethe adjacentskin B; this pulls the nervousthread cc, which opensthe pore
dc that terminatesin the brain, just as,pulling on the end ofa cord,
one simultaneouslyrings a bell which hangs at the oppositeend.
That pore being duly opened,the animal spirits containedin brain
cavity F enter and are carried through it, part into the musclesthat
serveto withdraw this foot from the re, part into thosethat serveto
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I0. Descartes}schemeexplaining reex action. Source. Rene Descartes,

Treatiseof Man (1664).
turn the eyesand head to look at it, and part into those that serve to

advancethe handsand bend the whole body to protect it.
By contrast with Descartess high degree of micromechanical

specicity, English mechanicalphilosopherstended to follow Boyle
in adoptinga more cautiousapproach.Boylewasconvincedthat the
original creationof the world had causedthe division ofa homogeneousuniversal matter into little particles,of severalsizesand
shapes,variouslymoved. (It wasfor this reasonthat Boylewascontent to designatethe new philosophy either mechanical or cor
puscularf) These particlesor corpuscleswere then associated into
minute masses
or clusters differentiatedby what Boylereferredto as
their textures, or the spatialarrangementof their parts.The qualitiesor propertiesofthings were thus to beaccountedfor by virtue of
the motion, size,gure, and contrivance of the corpuscles.Change
in propertiesmight be explainedby changing the corpusclestexture or statesof motion. Where Boyle&#39;s
practicedivergedfrom Des-
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cartesswas in his extreme reticencein moving from mechanical
principles to mechanicalspecics,and the next chapter will show
Boylesdifdence in action in his accountof suchphenomenaasair
pressure.Matter and motion were,to besure,the principlesthat were
saidto render mechanicalaccountsintelligibleone might model
the invisible world of corpuscleson the visible and tangiblephenomenapresentedby the behaviorof medium-sizedobjectsin the world
of everydayexperience.
Somephilosophersconjecturedthat the newly inventedmicroscopewould soonmake corpusclesvisible: after all, did not instrumentally assisted sight already reveal macroscopicallysmooth
surfacesto be microscopicallyrough (g. I I)? The Dutch microscopist Antoni van Leeuwenhoek(1632-1723),who was loosely inspired by Descartesstheory of matter, initially reckoned that all
bodieswere composedof small globules, the sameglobuleshe had
repeatedlyseenin a great range of microscopicobservations.More
reservedly,the English microscopist and experimentalist Robert
Hooke expressedthe hopethat through improvementsin the microscopewe might eventuallyseethe gures of the compoundingParticlesof matter, and his colleagueRobertBoyleevenmore cautiously
concurred:If we were sharp-sightedenough,or had such perfect
microscopes,asI fear are more to be wishedthan hopedfor, our promoted sensemight discern. . . the particular sizes,shapesand situations of the extremelylittle bodiesthat are,for example,the causeof
color. Similarly, Hooke held out the possibility that the microscope
might denitively take awaythe legitimacyof talk of occult qualities by making visible thosesmall Machinesof Nature by which
effectsareactuallyachieved.But mostpractitionersacceptedthat the
corpuscularworld was,and probablywould forever remain,inaccessibleto human vision and that micromechanicalexplanationsof this
form thereforenecessarilyhada hypotheticalcharacterthat is, their
physicaltruth could neverbeprovedby sensorymeans.
Corpuscularianismwasadvancedasa philosophicallyplausible
way ofmaking senseof the behaviorofvisible bodies,and it wasrendered credibleasmicroscopesrevealedmore and more qualitatively
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I 1. Illustration:of microscopically
enlargedcommonobjects,
from Robert
Ho0}{e&#39;x
Micrographia (1665):at thetop a needlepoint,belowit aprinted
full xtop or period, and at the bottom the edgeofa sharp razor.

different hidden appearances,
and especiallyasmore and more natu
ral phenomenawere shown to be compatible in principle with a
matterandmotion

account. Like Descartes, Boyle wrote extensively

in an endeavorto show how a great range of natural phenomena
might beaccountedfor the by size,shape,texture,and motion ofcor
puscles.But unlike Descartes,Boyle rarely if ever spelledout what
the relevantsizes,shapes,textures,and motions were that produced
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magnetism,cold, acidity, and the like. He viewed his task just as
showing the power and plausibility of corpuscularexplanationsin
principle. Seventeenth-centurycorpuscular mechanism therefore
spanneda range from the methodologicallygeneralto the explanatorily specific.
Corpuscularand mechanicalphilosophersaimed to give a plausible accountof the observedpropertiesof bodiestheir coldness,
sweetness,
color,exibility, and the likebut they soughtto do soby
talking about a realm of corpusclesthat could not be observedand
that lackedthosepropertiesin themselves.Soif one were to askwhy
a rose is red and sweetsmelling, the answer would not be that its
ultimate constituentspossessed
the propertiesof rednessor sweetness.This point was of fundamental importanceto the critique of
Aristotelianism. On the one hand, the mechanical account was ad

vertisedasuniquely intelligible; on the other hand, it referred to an
ultimate reality that had manypropertiesqualitatively different from
thoseavailablein commonexperience.
The distinction in question is customarily referred to as that
between primary and secondary" qualities, and though it becamealmost ubiquitous in seventeenth-century
philosophy,no two
versionsof it were exactlyalike. Although elementsof that distinc
tion appear in the work of such Greek atomists as Democritus
(ca. 460-370 B.c.)and Epicurus (ca.341-270 B.c.),its earliestclear
seventeenth-century
articulation is in GalileosT/18Assayerof 1623.
Here Galileo notedthat peoplecommonlyhaveexperienceofobjects
they call hot. As a report of subjectivesensation,there is nothing
wrong with sayingthis pot is hot. Where peoplego wrong, Galileo
said,is in supposingthat heat is a real phenomenon,or property,or
quality, which actually residesin the material by which we feel ourselveswarmed. Although we cannotconceiveof an objectwithout
thinking that it hasa certainshape,size,and stateofmotion, Galileo
notedthat we caneasilythink of objectsthat are not red, or sweet,or
hot. Theselatter qualitiesare what presentthemselvesto our senses
when we encountera particularobject,not what belongsto the object
in itself: Hence I think that tastes, odors, colors, and so on are no
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more than merenamessofar asthe objectin which we placethem is
concerned,and that they resideonly in the consciousness.
Primary qualitieswere thosethat reallybelongedto the objectin
itself: its partsshape,size,and motion. They were calledprimary (or
sometimes absolute) becauseno object, or its constituents, could be

describedwithout referenceto them. Secondaryqualitiesredness,
sweetness,
warmth, and soonwere derivedfrom the stateof an objectsprimary qualities. The primary caused(and was held to explain) the secondary.So, in a corpuscular philosophy, a bodys
constituent

bits of matter were in themselves neither red nor sweet

nor warm, but their size, shape,arrangement,and motions might
producethesesubjectiveeffectsin us.All the experienceddiversity of
natural objectswas thus to be accountedfor by the mechanically
simpleand primitive qualitiesthat necessarilybelongedto all bodies
asbodies,and not to rosesor iron barsor magnetsastypesof bodies.
As the English philosopherIohn Locke (1632-1704)put it, There is
nothing like our ideas[of bodies],existingin the bodiesthemselves.
The ideas we have of sweetness,redness, and warmth are but the

effectson usof the certainbulk, gure, and motion of the insensible
parts of bodies.Only someof our ideasof bodiesmight now be
treated as objectivethat is, correspondingto the nature of things
themselvesand thesewould include our ideasof bodiesashaving
certain shapes,sizes,and motions.However, other experiencesand
ideaswould have now to be regardedas subjectivethe result of
how our sensoryapparatusactively processes
impressionsderiving
from the real, primary realm. Yet the roseof commonexperienceis
experiencednot as an ordered aggregateof qualities but as itself:
red, roughly circular, sweetsmelling, three inchesacross,etc. The
distinction betweenprimary and secondaryqualities, just like the
Copernicanview ofthe world, drovea wedgebetweenthe domainof
philosophicallegitimacy and that of commonsense.Micromechanical reality took precedenceover commonexperience,and subjective
experiencewas severedfrom accountsof what objectively existed.
Our actual sensoryexperience,we were instructed,offered no reliableguide to how the world reallywas.Accordingly,that fundamen-
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tal distinction took a giant step,asthe historian E. A. Burtt haswritten, toward the reading of man quite out of the real and primary
realm. Human beings,and human experience,were no longerto be
taken asthe measureof all things."
In making this claim, the mechanicalphilosopherswere setting
themselvesnot just againstcommon experienceand common sense
but also against the central Aristotelian doctrine of substantial
forms (or real qualities). Medievaland early modern Aristotelians
liked to make an analytic distinction betweenthe matter and the
form of bodies. Looselyput, the matter of a marble statueis the
material substratum out of which a statue of Alexander

or a statue of

his horsemight be made.You can make a statueof anyoneor anything at all out of marble,so the matter ofa particular statuedoes
not give an adequateaccountof what it is. The form of a given
statueis that immaterial ordering principle that makesit a representation of Alexander

or Alexander&#39;s
horse. The matter

out of which

any given entity is madehasno propertiesofits own; it is the form
with which the matter is endowedthat makesit this or that kind of
body.Forms were real entities;they were not material but they were
attachedto matter.Similarly,onemight speakof the substantialform
of a roseor ofa rat. The substantialform of thesethings was what
gavethe matter they containedits roseness
or ratness.Any given rose
or rat might haveparticular featuresthat conferredits individuality,
but thesecountedasaccidentsand had nothing to do with its substantial f0rmthat is, with its being a rose or a rat. So for Aristotelians a physical account of things always had an irreducibly
qualitativecharacter:thingswerewhat they were,and not something
else,becausethey had the real qualities of specieswithin them. Our
ordinary sensoryperceptionof things was causedby the forms of
15. Strictly speaking,the doctrine of substantialforms rejectedby seventeenth
century modems wasdevelopedfrom Aristotleswritings by his Scholasticfollowers
from the Middle Ages through the sixteenth and seventeenthcenturies.Whether
such a doctrine belongedproperly to Aristotle himselfis still a subjectof scholarly
debate.
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things, and accordingly,there wasa qualitative matchbetweenhow
the world wasand how Weexperiencedit.
These substantialforms were a favorite objectof mechanical
philosophersridicule, and the modern rejectionof substantialforms
helpedmark out what it wasto give a properly mechanical,and intelligible, accountof nature. To Bacon,Aristotelian forms were gmentsof the human mind. Boylefound it simply absurdto speakof
forms as not material but as belonging to material bodies.These
entities could not gure in proper physical explanations,and a
matterandmotion philosophybanishedtalk of such things. Substantial forms were identied asoccultqualities.They were unintelligible, not part of a rightly constitutednatural philosophy.Locke
agreedthat onecould form no intelligible ideaof immaterial substantial forms: When I am told that [there is] somethingbesidesthe figure, size, and postureof the solid parts of that body in its essence,
somethingcalledsub5zantial)r1n,
of that I confessI haveno idea at
all. For Hobbesall talk of incorporeal substances(including substantialforms) smackedof ideology.That suchspeechwascentral to
Aristotelian natural philosophywas referred to its domination by
priests, who used notions of substantialforms, separatedessences,
and incorporealsubstances
to grab a shareof statepower,to frighten
the massesand keep them in awe. Material bodiesjust do not have
forms or essencespoured into them, as it were: their material
natureas defined by the mechanicalphilosophy-1:their nature.
What was not matter and not manifest from its effects was pronouncedmysteriousand occult,not intelligible, not belongingto the
practiceof a mechanicalphilosophyof nature.
Mechanicalphilosophersreiteratedinsistencethat their explanations were uniquely intelligible was therefore,aswe have seen,a
notable argument in their favor. One cannot understandhow mechanicalexplanationswere embraced,and how nonmechanicalexplanationswere rejected,without appreciatingthe importanceof this
oft-asserteddifference in intelligibility. Nevertheless,from a more
disengagedpoint of view, there are certain problemsworth noting
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aboutthe basicstructure,and thereforethe scope,of mechanicalaccounts.Suchexplanationshavea structuralcharacter.That is to say,
the characteristicsand behaviorof a complexnatural entity are to be
explainedby pointing to its compositionits constituentparts,their
makeup,and their behavior.As we haveseen,the structural explanations of the mechanicalphilosophy typically proceededby way of
micromechanisms."So,for instance,one would explain heatby referring to the rapid and percussivemotionsofthe invisiblecorpuscles
ofwhich hot bodieswerecomposed.Or in an exampleto betreatedin
the next chapter,one would explain air pressureby pointing to the
elasticcharacteristicsof the invisible corpusclesthat madeup the air.
The intelligibility of suchexplanationsflowed from the circumstancethat in many casesonecould point to vzlcible
andtangibleexemplars from the everydayworld of human life in which one could
producesimilar effectsby mechanicalmeans.It is a matter of common experience,and therefore readily intelligible, that we can produceheatby rapid and percussivemotion of sticksor hands,and that
we cankeepourselvesfrom gettingcold by putting our own bodiesin
rapid or percussivemotion. (Here is anotherinstanceof the relation
betweenthe clarity of knowledgeand the ability to constructthe objectsof knowledgethat wasnoted above.)Yet in their more aggressivemoods,mechanicalphilosopherssoughtto explain not just some
natural phenomenabut all of them. Descartess
Principlesof Philosophy (1644)thus took on cz/eryt/zing
in naturethe gravitation of
bodies,the behavior of liquids and magnets,the causesof earthquakes,chemicalcombination,the movementsof human bodies,and
the basesof human sensation, and so on and so onand

concluded

by afrming that there is no phenomenonin nature whosetreatment hasbeenomitted andthat cannotbeaccountedfor by mechanical principles.
However, although micromechanical explanatory structures
could readilybethoughtup for all natural phenomena,not all of them
could draw on the intelligibility flowing from having mechanical
counterpartsin the realmof medium-sizedobjectsthat populatehumanexperience.Take,for example,humansensation.I-IereDescartes
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notablyofferedextendedmechanicalexplanationsbasedon hydraulic
principlesand the mechanicaloperationofuids, valves,and tubesasin hisaccountofbodily sensationof, and movementawayfrom, the
heatof a re. But in the macroscopicdomain there was nothing to
explain how sensationwas mechanicallyproducedthat enjoyedthe
intelligibility of, for example,a micromechanicalkinetic explanation
of heat or a micromechanicalstructural explanationof air pressure.
For thesereasons,somecritically minded historiansand philosophers
haveevenwonderedwhetherthe claimedglobal intelligibility of mechanicalexplanationswasmorethan just practitionersagreement
that
suchexplanationswould count asmore intelligible than alternatives.
When mechanicalphilosopherssought to explain pleasantand unpleasantsmellsor tastesby pointing to the rough or smoothtextureof
bodiesconstituentparticles,werethey really offering somethingdifferent from, and inherentlymoreintelligible than,theexplanationsof
their Aristotelian opponents?The historical philosopherAlan Gabbey thinks not: in the mechanicalphilosophythe phenomenato be
explainedwere causedby entities whosestructureswere such that
they causedthe phenomena.Previously,opium sentyou to sleepbecauseit had a particular dormitive quality: now it sentyou to sleep
becauseit had a particular corpuscularmicrostructurethat actedon
your physiologicalstructuresin sucha way that it sentyou to sleep.
From this perspective,the superior intelligibility, and therefore the
explanatorypower, of the mechanicalphilosophywasmore limited
than its proponentsclaimed.Adherentsconvictionthat mechanical
accountswere globally superiorto alternatives,and more intelligible,
hasto be explainedin historical rather than abstractlyphilosophical
terms.

The Mat/zematicalStructureof Natural Reality
It is sometimessaid that the mechanicalpicture of a matterand
motion universe implied a mathematicalconceptionof nature.
Certainly a mechanicalViewof the world wasin principle amenable
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to mathematization,and a number of mechanicalphilosophersvigorouslyinsistedon the centralrole of mathematicsin the understanding of nature. Boyle, for example,acceptedthat a natural world
whosecorpuscleswere conceivedto be variously sized,shaped,arranged,and moved called out, in principle, for mathematicaltreatment. Despite widespreadcontemporary professionsof a natural
fit between mechanism and mathematically framed accounts,
however,very little of the mechanicalphilosophywasactuallymathematized, and the ability to representmathematically expressed
physicalregularitiesor lawsdid not dependon belief in their mechanical causes.That is to say,although the mathematizationof natural
philosophy was certainly an important feature of seventeenthcentury practice,professionsof a constitutiverelation betweenmechanism and mathematicsremain problematic.
Seventeenthcenturyconfidence in the basic propriety and
power of a mathematicalframework for natural philosophyhad ancient warrants. Modern natural philosophersturned to Pythagoras,
and especiallyto Plato (ca.427-347 B.C.),to legitimatea mathematical treatment of the world, quoting Platosdictum that the world
was Godsepistlewritten to mankind and that it was written in
mathematicalletters. Galileo arguedthat natural philosophyought
to be mathematical

in form

because nature

was mathematical

in

structure.Modern natural philosophers,and not just thoseofthe mechanicaland corpuscularvariety,werewidely agreedthat mathematicswasthe most certain form of knowledge,and for that reasonone
of the most highly valued. Yet the overarchingquestionsfor those
concernedwith the studyof physicalnature were how, in what ways,
and to what extent it was proper to apply mathematicalmethodsto
the interpretation of real natural bodiesand real physicalprocesses.
That it waspossibleto study nature mathematicallywas in principle
not to bedoubted,but wasit practicaland wasit philosophicallyright
to do so? Here there was important divergenceof opinion among
sixteenth and seventeenth-centurypractitioners. Someinuential
philosopherswerecertainthat the endsof sciencewere,and ought to
be, mathematicallyformulated binding laws of nature, while others
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doubtedthat mathematicalrepresentations
could capturethe contingenciesand the complexitiesof real natural processes.
Throughout
the seventeenthcenturythere were inuential voicesskepticalof the
legitimacy of mathematical idealizations in the explication of
physical nature as it actually was. Such practitionersas Baconand
Boyle said that mathematicalaccountsworked very well when nature wasconsideredabstractlyand lesswell when it wasaddressedin
its concreteparticularities. Galileosmathematicallaw of fall pertained to ideal bodiesmoving in a frictionlessenvironment.It is possible that no, or very few, real bodieshave ever moved in precise
obedienceto suchlaws.Galileo announcedthat motion is subjectto
the law of number, but the moving things concernedwereonly very
approximatelylike the actual medium-sizedbodieswhosemotions
are the objectsof daily experience.The question,to which chapter2
will return, is whethernatural philosophywasproperly addressedto
the domain of the mathematicalidealor to that of the concretelyand
particularly real, or whether some compromiseposition could be
achieved.

Among the most full-blooded mathematicalPlatonistswasJohannesKepler,whoseI596Mysteriumcosmograplxicum
(The Secretof
the Universe)announceda greatdiscoveryconcerningthe distances
of the planetsfrom the sun in a modied Copernicanuniverse.Keplersdiscoverywasthat the orbits of the six planetsthen known borea
striking resemblanceto the distancesfrom the sun that would be obtainedif their sphereswereinscribedwithin, and circumscribedby,
the ve regular solidsof Platosgeometry:cube,tetrahedron,dodecahedron,icosahedron,octahedron(g. 12). A spherecircumscribinga
cubecarriesthe outermostplanet,Saturn.Inscribedwithin that cube
is a spherecarrying the orbit of Jupiter,which circumscribesa tetrahedron,the sphereof Mars inscribedwithin that, and soon. Keplers
discoverywas that the structure of the planetarysystemfollowed a
geometricalorder. And he offered a reasonwhy it did so: God, in
creatingthe universeand regulatingthe order of the cosmos,had in
view the ve regular bodiesof geometryasknown sincethe daysof
Pythagorasand Plato, and . . . He hasxed, accordingto thosedi-
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mensions,the number of heavens,their proportions, and the relations of their movements. A mathematically inclined astronomer
had discovered that the creator God was a mathematician:

the Cre»

ator had employedthe principles of geometry to lay out planetary
distances.The mathematicalharmony of the sphereswasa substan-

tive featureof how the world wascreatedandwhatprinciplesgoverned its motions.Nature obeysmathematicallaws becauseGod had
usedtheselaws in creatingnature.
The idea that nature obeysmathematicallaws gavecondence
to thosepromoting a mathematicalconceptionofnatural philosophy.
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As investigatorsof physicalphenomena,practitionersworked with,
and tried to make senseof, real sensible,physical evidence;as
mathematicians,they soughtto establishthe formal patternsthat underlay, and may have given rise to, the natural world. This confidence reachedits highest early modern developmentin the 1687
Plzilosop/zz&#39;ae
naturalisprincipia mat/icmaticaof IsaacNewton (1642I727), the English title of which was TheMathematicalPrinciplesof

NaturalP/zilosolplzy.
The worldmachinefollowedlaws that were
mathematicalin form and that could be expressedin the languageof
mathematics.Mathematicsand mechanismwere to be merged in a
new denition of proper natural philosophy.
Newtons achievementwas representedby many contemporariesasthe perfectionof the mechanicalphilosophyand by historians
as the culmination of the Scientific Revolution. Certainly Newton
decisivelyadvancedthe Galileanimpulseto consolidatethe domains
to which a singlenatural philosophicalschemecould be legitimately
applied. The Princzpiaunied mathematicswith both celestialand
terrestrial mechanics.Newton showedthat the elliptical orbits of the
planetspreviouslydescribedby Kepler were to be accountedfor by
two motions: one was inertialplanets tended to move with uniform velocityin a straight line, and thereforeto fly offat a tangentto
their orbits; the other was the centripetalgravitational attraction
betweenplanetsand sun that tendedto pull them toward the center
of the solar system.All bodieswhatevercelestial or terrestrial
tended to move uniformly in straight lines or to remain at rest; all
bodieswhateverwherever they wereexperienced gravitational
attractionbetweeneachother.Gravitation is a universalforce,acting
in an inversesquarerelation to the distancesbetweenbodiesand describableby the mathematicalequationF = G(mm &#39;/D
Z).G is a constant, with the same value in all cases,no matter whether the force
concerned acts between Mars and the sun, between Mars and Venus,
or between this book in your hands and the earth below it. All

bodieswhatsoever,Newton said,are endowedwith a principle of
mutual gravitation.
The movetoward the homogenizationand the objectificationof
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the natural world that wasnotedin Galileo&#39;s
claimsaboutsunspotsat
the beginningof this chapterwasthus takena giant stepfurther. His
torians have referred to Newtons achievement as the destruction

of

the cosmos.Whereastraditional thought, and even much early
modernthought,hadconceivedof a nite universewith qualitatively
differentiatedregionsof space,Newton assertedan indenitely sized
universeunited, asthe historian Alexandre Koyré hassaid,only by
the identity of its fundamental contentsand laws, a universe in
which there is no qualitative physicaldistinction betweenheavens
and earth,or anyof their components,whereastronomyand physics
becomeinterdependentand united becauseof their commonsubjection to geometry."At the sametime, proper knowledgeof sucha universebecomesitself objective.It is sometimessaidthat therewasnow
no room for notionsof purposein this homogenizedworld where
abstractbodiesmovein an abstractspace.15
Only materialcausesexist in this abstract,homogenizedworld. All natural processes
were
now conceivedto take placeon a fabric of abstracttime and space,
selfcontained, and without reference to local and bounded human

experience.In the Principia Newton wrote down the denitions of
terms necessaryfor the new practice:Absolute, true, and mathematicaltime, ofitselfand from its own nature,ows equablywithout
relation to anything external. . . . Absolutespace,in its own nature,
without relation to anything external, remains always similar and
immovable.This new sciencewasrenderedperfectby creatingfor it
a substratum divorced from the realms of the local, the bounded, and
the subjective.

If there is wide agreementthat Newton fulfilled the Galilean
program, there was,and is, considerabledivergenceabout whether
Newton is rightly seenasperfectinga mechanicalphilosophyof na
ture. The gravitationalforcethat bound the universetogetherwas,to
be sure,mathematicallydescribable.It was evenoffered asa model

16. Chapter3 will haveto make somevery signicant qualications to this sen
timent, important as it was to traditional accountsof the identity of the Scientic
Revolution.
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for a practicewhoseend wasthe lawful characterizationof the mathematical regularities of naturelaws (as Newton said) deduced
from the actual observedbehaviorof bodies.The aim was physical
certainty,and the tool for achievingthat certainty wasmathematics.
Yet the price of that conceptionof scienceincluded at times a disengagementfrom inquiry into physicalcauses.So Newton freely ac» knowledged that I have been unable to discover the causeof
. . . gravity from phenomena,and I feign no hypotheses.He meant
only to give a mathematicalnotion of thoseforces,without considering their physical causes.The mathematization of the universe
might then standagainstthe questfor causes,mechanicaland material or otherwise.One interpretation of the Newtonian enterprise
thus hasit setting asidecausalinquiry in favor of mathematicalformulations of the regularitiesobservablein nature, while another interpretation celebratesNewtons expansionof the scopeof causal
mechanicalexplanation.
Crucially, however,Newton reintroduced,or at least put new
stresson the role of, immaterial active powers in a properly constituted natural philosophy,especiallyin accountingfor effectswhose
reduction to mechanicalprincipleshe consideredimpossibleor improper: magnetism,electricity,capillary action, cohesion,fermentation, and the phenomenaof life. Although it might still be said that
the preferred form of causalaccountingwas mechanicaland material, in this versionthe practiceof natural philosophywasno longer
to be circumscribedby the provisionof suchaccounts,and chapter3
will treat the religiousaswell asthe philosophicalcontextsthat gave
sucha position much of its significance.Newton insistedthat he had
not sacriced mechanism;such rival philosophersas the German
Gottfried Wilhelm Leibniz (1646-1716)violently accusedhim of
using the enormouscultural prestigeof mathematicsto reintroduce
occult principlesand of abandoningthe dream of specifyinga completelymechanicaluniverse.For Leibniz, and others,the paramount
conditionof intelligibility wasthe provisionof a plausiblemechanical
cause, and since Newton had not done soas

in the case of

gravitationhis accountswere identied as unintelligible and oc-
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cult. For Newton it wasabsurd to regardgravity asactingbetween
bodies at a distance, without the mediation ofmaterial bodies, and he

persistentlytried to nd a modusoperandifor how gravitational attraction was conveyedthrough a medium. Yet even without that
physicaltheory,gravitationalattraction wasnot to be regardedasunintelligible: its intelligibility residedin the lawful accountof its action. The law of gravitation could be usedfor explanatoryendseven
if no mechanicalcausecould be specied.
Accordingly,therecanbeno facilegeneralizationaboutwhether
the Newtonian

achievement

should count as the culmination

of the

mechanicalphilosophy,asits subversionby the reintroduction of occult qualities,or asthe creationofa new practice,to bejudgedby new
philosophical standards.Late seventeenth-and early eighteenthcentury philosophersdebatedjust thosepoints about the proper understandingofNewtons achievement.They disputedwhetherNewton had perfectedmechanismor denied it; they debatedwhether
mechanicalcauseshad to begiven asthe condition for physicalexplanation. So too do historians,and so too do many present-dayscientists.

Two

HOW

WAS IT KNOWN?

ReadingNature: Book
Nothing somarked out the new scienceof the seventeenthcentury
asits proponentsreiteratedclaimsthat it wasnew. Corpuscularand
mechanicalphilosophers,on manyoccasions,
vigorouslyinsistedthat
their innovationsrepresentedradical departuresfrom traditionally
constitutedbodiesof natural knowledge.Text after text stipulated
the novelty ofits intellectualcontents.In physicsGalileo offered his
Discourse: and Demon.ctratz&#39;ons
concerning Two New Sciences;in as-

tronomy therewasKeplersNewAstronomy;in chemistryand experi
mentalphilosophyBoylepublisheda long seriesof tractscalledNew
Experiments;
Pascalwrote aboutthe vacuumin his New Experiments
aboutthe Void,asdid Otto VonGuericke in his New MagdeburgExperimentson Empty Space.BaconsNew Organonwas labeled as a
novel method meant to replacethe traditional orgzznon
(Arist0tles
body of logical writings), and his New Atlantis was an innovative
blueprint for the formal socialorganizationof scientificand technical
research.

The very novelty of the emergingpracticeswasoften identified
asa major point in their favor. Traditional stocksof knowledge,and
traditional waysof securingand validating knowledge,were widely
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said to be worthless:they ought to be discreditedand swept away.
And in so doing the nature of old philosophieswas often caricaturedsoasto misrepresenttheir complexityand sophistication.In
seventeenthcenturyEngland selfstyledmodems arrayed themselvesagainstcontemporaryancients. The more polemicalvoices
among the moderns reckonedthat nothing ought to be preserved
from traditional practicesand that the textuallegacyof ancientlearning waslittle more than a testamentto human capacityfor delusion
and humangullibility in beingimposedon by authority.(In reply,the
powerful community of seventeenth-centuryancients identied
their opponentsas philistineswho simply displayedtheir ignorance
through their refusalto learn from the arduouslycompiled,and fundamentallysound,knowledgeof the ancestors.)
Bacon&#39;s
oftenrepeatedarchitecturalmetaphor summedup the
radical modernizing impulse.Soworthlesswere traditional philosophiesthat There [is] but one courseleft . . . to try the whole thing
anew upon a better plan, and to commencea total reconstructionof
sciences,arts, and all human knowledge, raised upon the proper
foundations. In France, Descartessimilarly announcedthat what
then counted as philosophy had produced little of Value.He shut
himself up alonein a stoveheatedroom and setasideall the philosophictextshe had everread.Startingthe philosophicprojectall over
would be better than if I built only upon the old foundations.And
the English experimentalistHenry Power (1623-68) preciselyfollowed the pattern in applaudingthe new philosophy:Methinks, I
seehow all the old Rubbish must be thrown away,and the rotten
Buildingsbeoverthrown. . . . Thesearethe daysthat must lay a new
Foundation of a more magnicent Philosophy,never to be overthrown. Indeed,the grip of this modern conceptionis reflectedin
dominant strands of historiography: twentieth-century historians
and philosophershave only with difficulty sufficiently distanced
themselvesfrom the rhetoric of their predecessor
modernsto offer a
closeassessment
of the relation betweenseventeenth-century
modernist rhetoric and historical

realities.

Almost needlessto say,no houseis ever built of entirely virgin
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materials,accordingto a plan bearingno resemblance
to old patterns,
and no body of culture is able to wholly reject its past. Historical
changeis not like that, and most revolutions effect lesssweeping changesthan they advertiseor than areadvertisedfor them. Copernicussnew astronomypreservedAristotlesassumptionaboutthe
perfectionof circular motion, as did William Harveys(1578-1657)
discoveryof the circulation of the blood. The Veryidentity and practice of early modern astronomydependedutterly on the observational datacompiledby the ancients:therewasno way that sixteenthand seventeenthcenturypractitioners, however revolutionary
minded, could set asidethat legacy.As chapter3 will show,many
mechanicalphilosopherspublicly announcedtheir rejection of the
old teleologywhile preservingan important role for explanationsin
terms of purposein someof their actualexplanatorypractices.Modernist rhetoric embracingthe totally new and wholly rejecting the
pastdoesnot adequatelydescribehistorical reality. Copernicushimself,and many of his followers,liked to arguethat heliocentrismwas
in fact an ancient view, corrupted out of recognitionby subsequent
accretions,and the FlemishanatomistAndreasVesalius(I514-64)
celebratedasthe inventor of rigorousobservationalmethodsand as
the critic of ancientanatomicalclaimssaw himself asreviving the
pure medical knowledgeof the Greek physicianGalen (A.D.129ca.
200).And evenasCartesianmethodologywascelebratedfor its radical replacementof existing knowledge-makingpractices,so its author wasseenby somecontemporariesto occupya traditional role as

I. Indeed, Descartesexplicitly worried about the effectshis version of methodologicalmodernism would have were it to be collectivelyadopted:There is no
plausibility in the claim of any private individual to reform a stateby altering everything, and by overturning it throughout, in order to setit right again.Nor is it likewiseprobablethat the whole body ofthe Sciences,
or the order ofteaching established
by the Schools,should be reformed. . . . In the caseof great bodiesit is too difficult a
taskto raisethem againwhen they areoncethrown down . . . and their fall cannotbe
otherwisethan very violent." His maxims of method were intended, so he said,for
himself;given his own situationand his own idiosyncratictemperament,although one
may well speculatewhether that restrictivecaution wasingenuousor likely to be effective.
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great philosophicalmaster:Behold! he has becomethe New Aristotle.

New and old views of nature coexisted, their adherents oc-

casionallycontestingfor the right to be regardedas modern or ancient.Somepractitionersassertedthe primitive antiquity ofwhat was
apparentlynew, while others argued that what seemedtraditional
wasactuallyup-to-dateand intellectuallyunsurpassed.
Chapter I referred to Baconsview that modern advancesin natural knowledge
were the fulllment of Old Testamentprophecy,and chapter3 will
note that severalmodern practitionersconceivedof increasingtechnical control within a Christian messianiccontext.For everypractitioner who equated the innovatory with the valuable there was
another who linked modern opinions with uneducatedignorance.
The Scientic Revolutionwassignicantly, but only partially, a New
Thing. Nevertheless,the rhetoric of wholesalerejectionand replacement draws our attention to how practitioners tended to position
themselveswith respectto existingphilosophicaltraditions and institutions.

What wassaidto be overwhelminglywrong with existingnatural philosophicaltraditions wasthat they proceedednot from the evidenceof natural reality but from human textual authority. If one
wishedto securetruth about the natural world, one ought to consult
not the authority of booksbut the authority of individual reasonand
the evidenceofnatural reality.The English natural philosopherWilliam Gilbert (1544-1603),for example,dedicatedhis 1600book on
magnetismto true philosophers,ingenuousminds, who not only in
booksbut in things themselveslook for knowledge. This was,Gilbert said,a new styleof philosophizing. When Descartesshut himself up alone, it was an expressionof a resolveto seekno other
knowledgethan that which I might nd within myself,or perhapsin
the great book of nature. And William Harvey said that it was
base to receive instructions

from others comments without

exam-

ination of the objectsthemselves,[especially]as the book of Nature
lies soopenand is soeasyof consultation.Here wasoneof the central rhetoricalgures that the new philosophicalpractitionersusedto
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distinguish themselvesfrom the old. The proper object of natural
philosophicalexaminationwasnot the traditionally valuedbooksof
human authors but the Book of Nature.

The SwissRenaissance
medicalman and natural magicianParacelsus(1493-1541)arguedvehementlythat thosewho soughtmedical truth should put aside the ancient texts and take themselves
directly to the study of herbs,minerals,and stars.Natural reality is
like a letter that has been sent to us from a hundred miles off, and in

which the writers mind speaksto us. He saidthat he did not compile his textbooks from excerptsof Hippocrates and Galen but
wrote them anew,founding them upon experience:If I want to
proveanything I do sonot by quoting authoritiesbut by experiments
and reasoning. When Galileo advocateda mathematically conceivednatural philosophy,he usedthe gure of naturesbook to argue his case:Philosophy is written in this grand book, the universe,
which standscontinually open to our gaze. . . . It is written in the
languageof mathematics,and its charactersare triangles,circles,and
other geometricgures without which it is humanly impossibleto
understanda singleword of it. In the 1660sBoylewrote that each
pagein the great volume of nature is full of real hieroglyphs,where
(by an inverted way of expression)things standfor words, and their
qualities for letters. Few modern natural philosophersomitted to
make referenceto the Book of Nature, recommendingits direct inspectionover the texts of human authorities,however ancient and
howeverhighly valuedthey had been.
No seventeenth-centurymodernist maxims seem more selfevidentlysoundthan these:rely not on the testimonyof humansbut
on the testimony of nature; favor things over words as sourcesof
knowledge;prefer the evidenceof your own eyesand your own reasonto what otherstell you. Here is the root idea of modern empiricism,the view that proper knowledgeis and ought to bederivedfrom
direct senseexperience.And heretoo are the foundationsof-modern
mistrustof the socialaspectsof knowledgemaking: if you really want
to securetruth about the natural world, forget tradition, ignore authority, be skepticalof what otherssay,and wander the elds alone

I 3. ]0/tannesHeveliusandhissecondwife, Elisabet/1a
Koopman,making
astronomical observationswith a sextant. Elisabethathirtysix

yearsyounger

thanherhusbandand bringingto the marriagea goodfortuneplayed a
valuablepart innancing theobservatory
and in makingand recording
astronomicalobservations,
andafter Heveliussdeathshearranged
for the
publicationof worksfrom hispapers.Source:IohannesHevelius,Machina
coelestisparsprior (1673).
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14. An astronomer,probably Hez/eliushimself making a telescopicobservation.

He!/eliuswasregarded
ashavingparticularly keenandpenetratingeyes,and
hisobservations
werein generalViewedashighlyaccurateand reliable.His
observatorywas on the roof of his own house,and by the /6605 it was one of the

premierobservatories
in Europe.Source:IoliannesHeuelius,Selenographia
(1647).

with your eyesopen.As Iohn Locke said,We may asrationally hope
to seewith other mens eyes,asto know by other mens understandings.Somuch aswe ourselvesconsiderand comprehendoftruth and
reason,so much we possess
of real and true knowledge. . . . In the
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sciences,
everyonehassomuch ashe really knowsand comprehends.
What he believesonly, and takeson trust, are but shreds.
There is probably no other sensibilitythat more strongly links
seventeenthcenturyand late twentieth-century moderns than the
recommendationof intellectual individualism and the rejection of
trust and authority in the pursuit of natural knowledge.Yet the rhetoric of individualistic empiricism was neither unalloyed nor self
evident for early modern practitioners.Both the practiceof observa
tion and the credibility of observationreports in the early modern
period could be intenselyproblematic.Triumphalist historiesof sciencesardonicallyrelatethe story of the foolish professorfrom Padua
who refusedto look through Galileo&#39;s
telescopeto seewith his own
eyesthe newly discoveredmoonsaround Iupiter. What can one say
abouta man who prefersthe authoritativetradition maintaining that
such moons could not exist to the evidenceof his own eyes?For
twentiethcentury modems,merely to describesuch behavior is to
condemn it as absurd.

Nevertheless,
in earlymodernculturetherewere wellentrenched
justificationsfor suchan apparentlybizarre preference.If, for example, Galile0stelescopicobservationswere to count asevidencefor or
againstastronomicaltheories,there had to be grounds for assurance
that this evidencewas secure.Suchassurancewas practically available for telescopicobservationsof terrestrialthings. When Galileo
went to Rome in 1611to demonstratehis telescope,he gathereda
numberof eminentphilosopherson top ofone of the city gates.Peering through the telescopefrom this vantagepoint, they were ableto
seethe palaceofa noblemanso distinctly that we readily countedits
eachand everywindow, eventhe smallest;and the distanceis sixteen
Italian miles. And from the samepoint observerscould readthe letters on a gallery distant two miles, so clearly,that we distinguished
eventhe periodscarvedbetweenthe letters. Sothe reliability oftele
scopicobservationof terrestrialobjectscould be vouchedfor by comparing what wasseenthrough the instrument to what wasknown by
unmediatedinspection.
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However, in early modern philosophicalculture mattersmight
be otherwisewhen the telescopewas directed at the heavens.Both
formal and informal contemporarytheoriesof human vision might
count againstthe reliability of telescopicobservationof the heavens.
We are familiar with terrestrial objectsand their backgrounds,and
we usethat familiarity automaticallyto correct a range of apparent
instrumental distortions. That samefamiliarity is not availablefor
observationsof heavenlybodies.To grant the reliability of Galileos
telescopein providing evidenceof the heavenstherefore might involvea call for a new and powerful theoryof vision,and thereis little
evidencethat Galileo had sucha theory.
Even if, unlike the Paduanprofessor,onetook up Galileosoffer
and looked directly through the telescopeat heavenlybodies,there
wasno guaranteethat one would seewhat Galileo said he saw.Following his discoveryof the moonsoflupiter, Galileo on severaloccasionsassembledeminentpractitionersto witnessthem. Many ofthese
witnessesallowed that though the telescopeworked wonderfully
for terrestrial vision, it failed or deceived in the celestial realm. One

witness wrote that Galileo has achievednothing, for more than
twenty learned men were present;yet nobody has seenthe new
[moons]distinctly. . . . Only somewith sharpvision wereconvinced
to someextent. Nor should sucha stateof affairs comeas a great
surprise.Seeingwith the aid ofa telescope(or a microscope)is skilled
seeingunder specialconditions.When you and I learnedtheseskills
asstudents,we had enormousadvantagesover Galileoscontemporaries. We belongedto a culture that had already granted the reliability of these instruments (properly used), that had already
decidedfor us what sortsof things authenticallyexistedin the domainsofthe very distantand very small,and that had providedstructuresofauthority within which we could learn what to see(andwhat
to disregard).None of theseresourceswas unproblematicallyavailableto Galileo;they had to be laboriouslycreatedand disseminated.
Soalthoughit is right to saythat instrumentallymediatedexperience
of the heavensgured importantly in the evaluationof astronomical
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theories,it is vital to understandhow precarioussuch experience
might be and how much work was required to constituteit as reliable.

And there were still other generalproblemsattendingthe modern useof individual sensoryexperienceto evaluatetraditionally established bodies of knowledge. Christian theology assured the
devoutthat the senses
of human beingsfollowing the fall from grace
werecorrupt, and that reliableknowledgewasnot to behad by trusting suchdebasedsources.Among the modernsBaconwas far from
alone in wholly acceptingthat beforethe Fall Adam had possessed
pure and uncorruptednatural knowledge, the power that allowed
him to give creaturestheir proper names.Galileo maintained that
Solomon and Mosesknew the constitution of the universe perfectly, and later Boyleand Newton reckonedthat there might be a
chain of speciallyendowedindividuals through whom the pure and
powerful ancient wisdom had beenhandeddown intact, both intimating that they themselvesmight be present-daymembersof this
lineage. In a more secular idiom, the idea of linear, cumulative
intellectual progresswas still novel and not widely accepted.Many
scholars,including someof the more prominent natural philosophers
of the early modern period, acceptedas a matter of coursethat the
ancients had better knowledge, and more potent technology,
than that possessed
in the sixteenth and seventeenthcenturiesor
than any that modern human beingscould have.The ruins of stillunsurpassedGreek and Roman engineering works appearedto
stronglysupportthat idea.Moreover,the self-evident view that testimony and authority areto be resortedto only when we cannothave
individual experientialaccessis, asthe philosopherIan Hacking has
noted,a creationof the very sixteenth-and seventeenth-century
culture whosejudgmentswe want to understand:The Renaissance
had
it the other way about.Testimonyand authority were primary, and
thingscould countasevidenceonly insofarasthey resembledthe witnessof observersand the authority of books.
Onestrongargumentin favor of trusting to personalobservation
rather than traditional

texts was more ancient than modern in avor.
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One might acceptthat truly ancienttextswere enormouslyvaluable
sourcesoftruth aboutthe natural world while claiming that the originally pure sourcesof that ancienttruth had beenpolluted over time.
Robert Hooke drew an analogybetweenpolitical and philosophical
decay:It is saidof great Empires,that the bestway to preservethem
from decay,is to bring them backto the first Principles. . . on which
they did begin. The sameis undoubtedly true in Philosophy.One
wasto getaheadby going back:progressthrough purication. At one
extreme Bacon accountedAristotle himself a corrupter of a more
primitive and valuablenatural philosophy,while other modernspaid
homageto Aristotle but not to early modern Aristotelians.William
Gilbert wasone of many modern natural philosopherswho rejected
the authority of the Schoolsby impugning the pedigreethat seemed
to link their doctrines to their alleged pure, potent, and ancient
sources:the errors cumulatively introduced into ancient texts by
mere copyistsmust be correctedby insisting on direct experience.
Baconsuggestedthat the sciencesourish most in the handsof the
first author, and afterwardsdegenerate.The very antiquity of the
Aristotelian tradition meantthat the original bodyof knowledgehad
passedthrough many hands,eachof which might have introduced
corruption: Time is like a river which hasbrought down to usthings
light and puffed up, while those that are weighty and solid have
sunk. And in a similar vein, Boylewrote that he did not trust every
writers quotations from other authors:many times, on inspection,
the quotation wasincorrect,and sometimesit had beenwilfully fabricated.

The tradition of Renaissance
scholarshipknown as humanism
gured importantly in the complex relations between the value
placedon individual experienceand the authority of ancient texts.
Humanism wasa cultural practicethat aimedat reforming the public stockof knowledgeby closescholarlyreinspectionof the original
Greek and Latin sources-settingaside later commentaries(and
possiblecorruptions) by Christian and Arab writers. Humanist
scholarssuspectedthat ancienttruth had beenerodedby copyistsand
commentatorsover the centuries,and the practice of humanistic
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literary scholarshipcommonly was closely joined to that of observational science.So, for example, while some sixteenth- and
seventeenthcentury
astronomers,including Kepler (fig. 15),insisted
on the relativecrudity of ancientastronomycomparedwith its modern perfection,others,including Newton, sawtheir taskasincluding
the recoveryof the lost wisdom of the ancients,undertaking painstaking philological studiesto supportthat enterprise.Somehumanistsevenconcludedthat pristine textual truth could now be restored
only by engagingthe evidenceof naturedirectly. Individual observation might thereforebe a meansto decidewhich copiesof Greek and
Latin manuscriptswere indeedauthentic.
This subtleand consequentialhumanist spur to direct observation wasa featureof a wide rangeof earlymodernscientic practices,
but it wasperhapsmoststriking in sixteenth-centurynatural history.
Here it wasunderstoodthat currently availabletextsby suchGreek
and Roman natural historians as Theophrastus(ca. 372-287 B.c.),
Pliny the Elder (A.D.23-79), Dioscorides(H. A.D.54-68), and Galen
wereproblematiccopiesof copies.Editions wereknown to vary,to be
incompleteand corrupt. How could one discoverthe original pure
and accuratedescriptionsof plantsand animals?Where human history wasconcerned,the only major methodsavailablewerephilology
and the collation of text with text. For botanyand zoology,however,
onemight alsoimportantly collatetextswith thedirectlyobserved
appearanceof theliving t/ting: in questionon the culturally innocuous
assumptionthat the forms of plants and animals had not changed
over the intervening years.Observationcould help decidewhat the
original ancientdescriptionshad actuallybeenand,further, what ancient namesand descriptionsreferred to what existing plants.After
all, wasnt this what the ancient authorities themselves had done?
Hadnt Aristotle

been a close observer of the natural world?

Hadnt

Galenadvisedpractitionersto becomeexpertin all mattersof plants,
animals,and metals. . . by personallyinspectingthem, not onceor

twice,but often? And whendirectobservation
had beenaccomplished, sixteenth-centurybotanistswent their ancient sourcesone
better.The ancientshad not supplementedtheir verbal descriptions

15. The Astro-p0ecil0pyrgium (a "variegated
startower" or "templeof
astronomy")
from thetitle pageof]ohannesKepler&#39;s
Tabulac Rudolphinac
(1627).Keplerheregaveiconographical
expression
to his beliefin thegenuine
progress
of astronomy
from antiquity to theseventeenth
century.Themore
rough-hewnarchitecturalorders(at the rear)represent
thecrudity of ancient
astronomy,
while Copernicus
and TychoBraheareplacedby elegantIonic and
Corinthiancolumnsbearingtheir names.The modernsarethusidentied as
olderthantheancients,that is,asmoresophisticated
and knowing.Themapat
thefront on the baseshowsthe Danishislandof Hz/en,whereTychoBrahes
observatory
wassituated,and theseated
gure to the left is Keplerhimself.
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with picturesworrying that the human artist could not copy any
given plant with the requisiteaccuracyor capturethe seasonalvariationsin their appearancebut the printed booksof suchRenaissance
German botanistsas Otto Brunfels (ca. 1488-1534)and Leonhard
Fuchs(1501-66)offered detailedwoodcutillustrationsto act both as
standing recordsof botanicalreality and asgaugesto discipline the
observationsof others(fig. 16).
Christian religiousimpulsesalsogured in this connection.The
Book of Nature that one was enjoined to read in preferenceto the
textsof the Schoolmenwasunderstoodto bedivinely written. It was
widely saidthat God had written two booksby which his existence,
attributes,and intentionsmight be known. The one wasHoly Scrip
ture, but the other was increasinglyreferred to in the early modern
period as the Book of Nature? The ProtestantReformationof the
sixteenthcentury laid specialstresson the desirabilityof eachChristians having direct engagementwith Scripture, not relying on the
interpretationsof priestsand popes,and the invention of printing
with movabletype in the 14505madethe injunction to readthe Bible
for oneselfmore practically realizable.A similar impulse informed
the encouragementto read the Book of Nature for oneself,not relying on the traditional interpretationsof institutionalized authority.
Direct experienceof nature wasaccountedvaluableinsofarasit was
understoodto be engagementwith a divinely written text.
Of course,more characteristicallymodern sentimentsalso gured in the preferencefor the evidenceof thingsover the authority of
texts.Chapter I notedopinionsthat the natural world to which mod
ern philosophersenjoyedaccesswas simply much larger and more
varied than that known by the ancients.Philosophicalschemesbased
on restrictedknowledgewere likely to be faulty for just that reason,
and the expandedexperienceafforded, for example,by the voyages
of discoveryto the New World was an important support for cur-

2. The metaphor of naturesbook was presentin the early Christian period,
Saint Augustine notably giving voiceto it in the late fourth century.However, it receivednew emphasisand point in the Renaissance
and early modern period.
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16. Making botanical observationsand representationsin the mid sixteenth

century.Thisillustrationis takenfrom LeonhardFuchs} I 542 De historizl
stirpium ("On theHistoryofPlants). It showsthedzrerentrolesofthe
individualswhodrewthespecimen(herea corncockle)from its natural
appearance
(top right), who transformedthedrawingsto woodblocks(top left),
and whodid thecutting ofthenal blocks(bottom). Fuchs,asauthorofthe
text, assuredreadersthat "we have devotedthe greatestdiligence to make sure

that everyplant is depictedwith its own roots,stalks,leaves,
owers, seeds,
and
fruits. "
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rentsof early modern skepticismabouttraditional philosophicalsystems.The Renaissance
witnesseda revaluationof the possiblescope
of human knowledgeand greatercondenceabout the prospectsfor
intellectual and technicalprogress.Aggressiveseventeenth-century
modernrhetoric simply rejectedtraditional deferenceto ancientdoctrine and anciently establishedstocksof knowledge.It beganto be
possibleto denigratenot just the modern disciplesof the Greeksbut
Aristotle himself. Few moderns followed Hobbes in describing
Greek philosophyasfull of fraud and lth, but many found ways
of assertingits inadequacycomparedwith modern modesof reasoning and direct engagementwith nature itself. It was only through
changedvaluesplacedon direct experienceand textual authority that
the former could possiblybe taken to refute the latter.
Modern philosopherslike Baconand Hobbes simply inverted
the historical schemethat gave antiquity its intellectual authority.
The old ageof the world," Baconwrote, is to beaccountedthe true
antiquity; and this is the attribute of our own times,not of the earlier
ageofthe world in which the ancientslived. There is no justication
for deferenceto the Greeks;it is we ourselveswho enjoy the cumulative benet of experienceand the wisdom this produces:With regard to authority, it showsa feeblemind to grant somuch to authors
and yet denytime his rights, who is the author ofauthors, nay,rather
ofall authority.For rightly is truth calledthe daughteroftime, not of
authority. Simply by virtue of being modern we know more and
better than the ancients.The idea of intellectual progresswas thus
renderedhistorically natural.

The Corzstitutionof Experience
In principle, therefore,the modemsrecommendationwasclear:obtain experienceyourself; mind not words nor traditional authority
but things. Experiencewas to be formed into the foundations of
proper scientic knowledge,and experiencewas to discipline theorizing abouthow naturein generalworked. But what kind of experi-
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encewasto be sought?How wasit to be reliably attained?And how
ought oneto infer from experienceto generalizationsaboutthe natural order,on whateverscale?Modern natural philosophicalpractices
divergedimportantly on thesequestions.What countedin one practice as reliably constituted experience,and reliable inference,was
commonlyidentied by anotherasinsecureor unphilosophical.One
strand of philosophicalpracticewasarguablycontinuouswith Aristotle, although it appealedto someseventeenthcenturymodernsas
well ascontemporaryancients.The goal here wastypically scientific
demonstration,
that is, the exerciseof showinghow conclusionsabout
natural effectsfollowed necessarilyfrom indubitable, rationally establishedknowledge of their causes.For abstractmathematicalsciencesthe principlesone was to proceedfrom were taken asevident
and indisputable,like an axiom in Euclidsgeometry:the whole is
greater than any of its parts. For thosesciencesdealing with the
physicalworld, principlesrestedon empirical claimsthat were reckonedto havesomethingofthe self-evidentcharacterofmathematical
axioms.

The historian PeterDear hasnotedthat the term experiencein
sixteenthand seventeenth-century
Scholasticnatural philosophyre
ferred to a universalstatementof fact. As such,it wassupposedto be
developedfrom reliable recollection of very many accessibleinstances,and its universalitymarked its statusasan indubitable truth
that could form a premisein logical scientic demonstrationof the
causalstructure of the world. For Aristotle and many of his followers, natural phenomenawere taken as givens:they were statementsabouthow things behavein the natural world, and they might
be derived from any number of sourcescommon or expert opin
ion, what wasavailableto be sensedby competentpersonsor hauled
up out of their memories.Take, for example,the experiencecited
by Aristotle and his followers as evidencethat the earth did not
movethat an arrow shot straight up in the air landedaboutwhere
it started.Or take the experiencethat heavybodiesfall, or that the
sun setsin the west.Theseare all authenticexperiencesby virtue of
appealingto what any competentpersonknows, and they counted
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as statementsabout how the world in generalbehaves,as Aristotle
said, always or for the most part." The experiencethat gured in
this practicerarely wasspeciallylaid on or laboriouslyobtainedparticular experienceits accessibleand commonsensicalquality was
just what wasrequired for this strandof natural philosophy.Experiencehad a signicant role in this connection,but it wassubordinated
to an overall argumentative structure aimed at securing natural
knowledge of a generaland an indubitable character.To arrive at
philosophicallycertain knowledgeof the ordinary courseof nature
onehad to reasonupon experiences
that reliably testied to that ordinary course.Indisputable and global conclusionsrequired indisputable and global premises.Discreteand particular eventsmight not
answerto that purpose,and knowledgeof them might beunreliable:
the testifying personmight belying or deluded;the instrumentsused
might distort the natural order of things; the eventsreportedmight
be not ordinary but anomalous.
This preferencefor experienceas what happensin the world
formed an important basisfor the practiceof suchmodernsasGalileo, Pascal,Descartes,and Hobbes.And though thesemodemscriticized many of the claims,concepts,and proceduresof Aristotelian
natural philosophy,the experiencethey appealedto wasoften con
struedin a recognizablytraditional way.SoDescartesremarkedthat
though experimentswere necessaryin natural philosophy,it was
generallybetter to make usesimply of thosewhich presentthemselvesspontaneouslyto our senses,and Hobbesreckonedthat artificial experimentwasunnecessary
sincetherewassufficientexperience
shown by the high heavensand the seasand the broad Earth.
Someof the mostcelebratedearlyexperimentalperformancesof
the Scientic Revolution were Galileos inclined-plane experiments, in which balls were rolled down a smooth ramp to provide
the empirical warrant for the mathematicallyexpressedlaw of fall.
Galileosreport of theseexperiments-which he enlistedagainstthe
Aristotelian

account of motionannounced

that he had done the ex-

perimentsoften, even as often as a hundred times, the results
fully agreeingwith his theory.In fact, historianshavelong debated

vswm...
\
I7. Depiction of a hydrostatic experiment reported by Pascalin 166;. In the

following yearBoyleexpressed
pointedslepticismthat Pascal"actuallymade
theexperimentin question.Perhaps,Boylesaid,Pascal"thoughthe might safely
set/ this result]down,it beingveryconsequent
to thoseprinciplesof whosetruth
hewasalreadypersuaded.
" Sue/1thought experiments"
did not, in Boyle&#39;s
z/iew,
belongto a propernaturalphilosophy.Source:BlaisePascal,Traitez dc
Véquilibrcdcsliqueurs (166g).
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whethertheseexperimentswereeveractuallyperformedor whether
they are best regarded as thought experiments, imaginative rehearsalsin Galileosmind of what wouldhappenwerecertainmanipulations to be carried out, given what we already securelyknow
aboutthe physicalworld.3 Here, asPeterDear haspointedout, Galileo wasnot saying,I did this and this, and this is what happened,
from which we can conclude. . . Rather,he wassaying,This is
what happens.The experiencethat wasproducedand madepublic
asa result of communicatingthis experimentwas thereforelike the
experiencethat would result from doing the experiment imag
inatively in your head,whether or not Galileo physicallyperformed
the particular experimentalmanipulationsin question.
This kind of attitude toward experienceaswhat happensin nature continuedto bean important featureof bothmuch modernand
much Aristotelian practiceon the Continent. It wasa major task of
ContinentalIesuit practitionersto cometo terms with the new stock
of particular,and articially obtained,experienceafforded,for exam
ple,by the telescopeand barometer,and to bring suchfindings within
the compassof Aristotelian conceptionsof the proper role of experi
encein philosophizing.This they did by deploying a wide rangeof
socialand linguistic techniquesto give suchparticular experiencethe
auraof certaintythat Aristotelian philosophicalpracticedeemednec
essary,including the naming of reliablewitnesses,the public display
of relevantexpertise,and the useof narrative techniquesdesignedto
make empirical statementslook like indubitable axioms.It is simply
not true, therefore, that seventeenthcenturyAristotelian natural
philosophylackedthe resourcesto cometo termswith the new experienceaffordedby articial experimentor scientificinstruments,nor
did Aristotelian frameworks immediatelywither away with the appearanceof modernalternatives.Right through the seventeenth
cen-

3. Similar doubts about actual performancehave attachedto PascalsPuy de
Dome experiment recountedin the precedingchapterand to one of his hydrostatic
experimentsthat required a personto sit twenty feet underwater holding a cupping
glasson his thigh over a long period (fig. 17).
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tury traditions of Aristotelian natural philosophy,with their associatedconceptionsof experience,remainedvigorous.
Yet many other seventeenth-century
practitioners,especiallyin
England, developeda new and quite different approachto experienceand its proper role in natural philosophy.Early in the century
Baconinfluentially argued that the condition for a proper natural
philosophywasits foundationin a laboriouslycompiledfactualregister of natural historya catalog,compilation,and collationof all the
effectsthat could be observedin nature. The registerof natural his
torical factswasto containseveralkinds: naturally occurring entities
and effects,whether they were produced in the ordinary courseof
nature or were natureserrors or monsters (g. 18),and those
that might be articially producedby human laborwhen by art
and the hand of man she is forced out of her natural state, and

squeezedand mouldedthat is, when nature is put to experimental trial or subjectedto technologicalintervention.First natural his
tory (the reformed and purified register of effects),than natural
philosophy(reliableknowledgeof the causalstructureof nature that
produced such effects).And a central feature of a closely related
strandof modern natural philosophicalpracticewasthat it relied for
its empirical contentnot just on naturally availableexperience
of what
went on in the world but also on experiments
artificially and purposefully contrived to produce phenomenathat might not be observed,or at leastnot easily,in the normal courseof nature. These
experimentstypically involvedthe constructionand useof specialapparatus,suchasthe barometerdescribedin chapter 1.The barometer, remember, was an instrument that was advertised to make the

weight of the airwhich we ordinarily do not experienceeasily
sensible, even visible.

The Control of Experience
Natural philosophyhad gone spectacularlywrong, in Baconsview,
becauseit had been inadequatelyinformed about the entities and

18. A monstroux(or &#39;freal(")
rooster,with a "quadrupedir
tail anda chicken?
crest," observedby the Italian naturalist UlixxeAldroz/andi (1522 1605).

Aldroz/andispecied that hesawthischickenhimself"whenit wasalive, in
zliepalaceof the MostSereneGrandDuke Francesco
Medici of Tuxcany;it
struckfear into bravemenwith its terrifying aspect.Suclzmonsterswereoften
taken as diz/ine omen: and portents, and imagexoft/1em circulated widely in

earlymodernEurope.Source:UlisseAldroz/andi,Ornithology (I600).
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phenomenathat natureactuallycontained.Hitherto, Baconclaimed,
no searchhasbeenmadeto collecta storeof particular observations
sufcient either in number,or in kind, or in certainty,to inform the
understanding.Gesturing at the illustrative role of experiencedescribedin the precedingsection,Baconjudgedthat the ills ofcontemporary natural philosophy had arisen from an impoverished,and
inadequatelyevaluated,stock of experience:lust as if somekingdom or statewere to direct its counselsand affairs not by lettersand
reports from ambassadors
and trustworthy messengers,
but by the
gossipof the streets;suchexactlyis the systemof managementintroducedinto philosophywith relation to experience.Nothing duly investigated,nothing veried, nothing counted,weighed,or measured,
is to be found in natural history;and what in observationis looseand
vague,is in information deceptiveand treacherous.If experience
were to form the foundationsof a true and a useful philosophyof
nature, in Baconsview, it had to begenuine,actuallyoccurring, specic experience.The point of suchan exercisewasnot to useindubitableexperienceto illustratea generalViewof how natureworked but
to assembleenough authentic experienceto ground inquiries into
how nature might plausiblywork.
In this connection,somefurther important qualications now
haveto be made to modernist rhetoric about the respectiverolesof
experienceand authority noted earlier in this chapter.Modernist rejection of authority and testimony in sciencewas in fact nely focused. When seventeenth-centurymoderns recommendeddoing
awaywith authority, they generallyhad in view the traditionally establishedauthority of Aristotle and his Scholasticfollowers in the
universities.But despitemuch rhetoric preferring the authoritative
testimonyof things to that of people,the modernenterprisein no way
dispensedwith reliance on human testimony,nor is it possibleto
imaginewhat a natural scientic enterprisethat wholly rejectedtestimony would look like. Modern practitionerswere supposedto acquire a stockof factual knowledge,but most of that knowledgewas
necessarily
acquiredat secondhand,and the treatmentof Boylesex-
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perimentalwriting later in this chapterwill describesometechniques
that aimedto reliably extendexperienceby indirect means.
The practicaltask,therefore,wasto sift and evaluateexperience
reports.The poor stateof existingnatural philosophywaswidely ascribed to inadequatequality control over its registerof facts.If just
any experiencereport were to be credited,then the houseof natural
philosophywould resemblethe Bedlamor Babelthat somemoderns
suggestedit was.Baconproposeda setof techniquesfor establishing
that factsaboutnaturewereadequatelyobserved,testifiedto, and recorded.Nothing was to be admitted into the registerof natural fact
but on the faith of eyes(that is, by eyewitness)or at leastof careful
and severeexamination: away with antiquities, and citations or
testimoniesof authors; all superstitiousstories and old wives
fableswereto be setaside(g. 19).Indeed,William Gilbertsrhetorical dismissalof traditional natural historical testimonyby comparing it to the maunderingsof a babbling hag was echoedby many
other modems.If authorial testimonyhad to be used,then that circumstanceought to be carefully noted, along with the likely trustworthiness of the source: Whatever

is admitted

must be drawn from

grave and credible history and trustworthy reports. So experience
wasto bewelcomedby this reformednatural philosophyasa powerful meansof supplantingtraditional practice,but experiencereports
had to becarefully monitored to ensurethat they weregenuine.The
houseof natural philosophy was indeed to be openedup, but entrance to its interior rooms was to be vigilantly controlled. And
though severalmodernpractitionersprofferedexplicit rulesfor evaluating experiencereports,it needsto be stressedthat formal methodologywasfar lessrelevantherethan the mobilization of everyday
socialknowledge.Mostpractitionersseemedto /(nowthe visiblesigns
of a trustworthy report and a trustworthy personwithout havingthe
groundsof trustworthinessformally spelledout.
4. Somerecenthistorical work haspointed to the importantly gentlemanlyconstitution of the new practice,and consequentlyto the importanceof gentle codesof
honor and truth telling. It is quite Possiblethat manY Practical Problemsof scien-
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19.A latesixteenthcentury
representation
of acephalous
American
Indians.
Thebeliefthatdistantpartsof theworldwereinhabited
bystrange
peoples
who
"haveno heads
" andwhose"eyesbein their shoulderswascurrentin antiquity,

andit wasgivennewlife byEuropean
travelers
(oralleged
travelers)
in the
fourteenth
century.Thetraveltalesof Sir]ohnMandez/ille
in the1370s
located
suchmarvelously
formedpeoplein theEastIndies,andin 1604Shakespeare&#39;s
Othelloastounded
Desdemona
by telling her "of the Cannibalsthat eachother

eat,/ TheAnthropophagi,
andmenwhose
heads
/ Dogrowbeneath
their
shoulders."
For thosewhosepurposewasthe reformof natural history,such

testimony
became
emblematic
of theproblemofsortingoutthegenuine
from
thefabulous.
Source.
Lez/inius
Hulsius,Kurtzewunderhare
Beschreibung
(I599).

The Mechanicsof Fact Making
Theexperiential
factsprovidingthefoundations
ofa reformednaturalphilosophy
wereto bestatements
notofwhat happens
in nature
tic credibilityweresolvedby a deviceasapparently
simpleasthegentlemanly
code
of honor,thoughconsiderations
of technicalexpertise
andplausibilitywerealsoun
doubtcdly important in the evaluationof many experiencereports.
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but of what actuallyhappened
in nature when observedin specic
ways and in specic times, places,and circumstances,by specic
people.For many natural philosophers,especiallybut not exclusively
in England,this particularity waswhat madeexperiencesufciently
reliable to found philosophicalinquiry. Iust becausethe registerof
fact wasmeantto provide the securefoundationsof natural philoso
phy,the factsconcernedmust not be idealizedor coloredby theoretical expectationsbut must be ascertainedand representedexactlyas
theypresentedthemselves:not, for example,how stonesfall, but how
thisparticularly sizedand shapedstonefell on suchandsucha dayas
testied by specic observerswhose skill and sincerity could be
granted.In nature, Baconwrote, nothing really existsbesidesindividual bodies,performing pure individual acts. He required a
collection or particular natural history of all prodigies and mon
strous births of nature; of everything . . . that is in nature new,
rare, and unusual. This was a programmatic justication for the
cabinets of curiosities then fashionablein gentlemanly circles
throughout Europe (g. 20). These cabinetseloquently testied to
naturesparticularity and startling variety.Stuffed with rarities and
oddities,suchcabinetswere accessible
proof that there were indeed
morethings in heavenand earth than weredreamedof in traditional
philosophies.
Iust asseventeenthcentury
modemsdivergedabout the proper
construal and philosophicalrole of experience,so they differed on
questionsofmet/10dto be employedin making natural philosophical
knowledge.Bacon,Descartes,Hobbes,Hooke, and othersexpressed
supreme condence that knowledge of natures causal structure
could be securedwith certaintyif only the mind weredirectedand
disciplinedbycorrectmethod.Methodwasmeantto beall. Methodwas
what madeknowledgeaboutthe natural world possibleand powerful, eventhough prescriptionsfor that proper methodvariedgreatly.
The mechanicalmetaphorthat structuredknowledgeof the natural
world alsoinformed the meansby which that knowledgecould be
had. Bacon wrote that the mind was not to be left to take its own

coursebut mustbe guided at everystep;and the businessdoneas

20. Themmeumof themzturalixtMarefzese
Ferdirzando
Cospiin Bologna.Suchmuseums,
with their

jumbleof marvelous
naturalandartajcialobjects,
actedascuituralmagnets
for localmenof letter;and
for gentlemen
makingtheGrandTourof Europe.
Souree:
LorenzoLegati,MuseoCospiano
annesso
a
quello dcl famosoUlisscAldmvzmdi . . . (1677).
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by machinery. For Bacon,as for many other practitioners,natural
philosophywasdened by its goal of securingcausalknowledge:that
was what made it philosophyasopposedto history. But in this version the proper method proceededfrom accumulatedknowledge
of particularsobservational and experimental factsto causal
knowledgeand generaltruths; that is, it wasan inductiz/eandempiricallygroundcdprocedure.This waswhy the registerof fact had to be
secure.If the foundation wasweak, the building erectedon it would
be shaky.Inductive procedures,and their attendantattitudestoward
modesof inferencefrom the factual register,were inuential in England, though, as we shall see,many Continental practitioners,and
evensomeEnglish ones,expressed
skepticismabouttheir philosophical legitimacy,security,and point.
Bacon advertised his inductive

method as the inversion of tradi-

tional natural philosophicalpractice.Hitherto, he noted,natural philosophyhad tendedto useparticularsonly asa quick meansto arrive
at general principles of nature. With the truth of thoseprinciples
taken as indubitable, they could then be used to judge among the
phenomenaof nature, to decidebetweenthe often conflicting evidenceof sensoryexperience.That method of reasoningfrom settled
generalprinciplesconsidered to be true in their own rightt0 the
explicationof particularsis calleddeduction,and to its soleuseBacon
ascribedthe ills of contemporarynatural philosophy.It wasnot true,
as is sometimes said, that Baconian induction commended mindless

fact collecting.For onething, Baconand his followersmademuch of
socalledcrucialinstances,
whosepurposewasto judge decisivelyand
unambiguouslybetweenalternativephysicaltheories.5For another,
the senses
neededto be instructedby rational method if they were to
yield reliable information, fit to ground philosophyon. But in order
to generatereliable causalknowledge, Bacon argued, the relative
weight and priority attachedto fact and theory must be radically
shifted:We must leadmen to the particularsthemselves;while men
5. The term crucial experiment appearedlater in the work of Robert Boyle,
referring to Pascalsdramatic Puy dc Dome experimentdescribedin chapter 1.
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on their sidemust forcethemselvesfor a while to lay their notionsby
and begin to familiarize themselveswith facts. Neither sensenor
reasonalonecould sufce to makenatural philosophicalknowledge,
but the time had cometo bring theorizing facetofacewith the facts.
And here another important qualication to the adequacyof
modernist rhetoric hasto be made.Despitemodernist stresson the
priority of direct sensoryexperience,Baconalso agreedwith many
other seventeenthcenturynatural philosophers that the uninstructed senseswere apt to deceiveand that the sensesneededto be
methodically disciplined if they were to yield the authentic factual
stuff philosophicalreasoncould work on. Iust astheory uninformed
by fact was to be rejected,so the disastrousstateof much existing
natural knowledge was often referred to the role of uninstructed
senseand undisciplined sensoryreports. To untutored sense,the
moon looked no biggerthan an applepie and the sunappearedto go
round the earth. It was educatedreason,not simple sense,that allowed modernsto see the moonasvery big and the sunasstill. Few
modern practitioners,howeverkeen they might be on the foundational role of experience,thereforeomitted to treat the inherentunreliability of the senses.Galileo famously applaudedCopernicusfor
making reasonso conquersensethat, in deance of the latter, the
former becamethe mistressof [his] belief. JosephGlanvill (I636
80),a vigorous publicist of English experimentalism,observedthat
in many particular cases,we are not assuredof the report of our
Senses,needing knowledge to correct their Informations. And
Robert I-Iooke,himself a prolic inventor of scientic instruments,
while noting the narrownessand wandering of the senses
of fallen
man, lauded the role of the telescopeand the microscopein correcting their inrmities and extending their empire. (No worries here
about the reliability of instrumentally mediated experience.)The
progressof knowledgewas referred not simply to an expandedrole
for sensebut to 21studied correctionof senseby reason,perhapsby
mechanicalinstruments,and certainlyby practicalproceduresfor assessingreportsof sensoryexperience.
If experiencewasto play its foundationalrole in a reformedand
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orderly natural philosophy,therefore,it had to be controlled, monitored, and disciplined.Ifuntutored sensewaslikely to mislead,then
ways had to be found to regulate what experiencecould properly
ground philosophicalreflection.The questionof what experienceencompassedjudgments about whoseexperience.The boundary be
tween authenticatedexperienceand what was widely called old
wivestales had to be marked and insistedon. The English natural
philosopherIohn Wilkins, for example,distinguishedbetweenthe
vulgar and the learnedon preciselythesegrounds:the former accorded primacy and privilege to immediate senseimpressions,
whereasthe latter were suitablycautiousabouttheir reliability: You
may assoonpersuadesomecountry peasantthat the moon is madeof
greencheese,
(aswe say)asthat it is biggerthan his cartwheel,since
both seemequally to contradict his sight, and he has not reason
enough to lead him farther than his senses.Boyle argued that the
judgment ofthe undiscerningmultitude . . . seemsrather lodgedin
the eyethan in the brain, and that was the major basisfor vulgar
error. The physicianSir ThomasBrownes(1605-82)Pseudodoxia
epidemica(1646)observedthe erroneousdispositionof the peoplethat
madethem credulousand readily deceivedby fortunetellers, jugglers,[and] geomancers."Senseneededto be guided by knowledge,
and lacking knowledgethe commonpeoplewerebut baddiscerners
of verity: Their understandingis so feeblein the discernmentof
falsities,and averting the errorsof reason,that it submittethunto the
fallaciesof sense,and is unableto rectify the error of its sensations.
That is to say,for such practitionersthe disciplining of experience
importantly implicateda map of the socialorder.Experiencesuitable
for philosophicalinferencehad to emergefrom thosesortsof people
t reliably and sincerelyto haveit, to report it, or, if it wasnot their
own, to evaluateothersreportsof experience.Undisciplinedexperience was of no use.

Historians and philosophersof sciencehave traditionally paid
far too much attention to formal methodologicalpronouncements,
often taking such statementsat face value as adequateaccountsof
what pastpractitionersactually did when they went about making,
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assessing,
and distributing scientic knowledge.In fact, the relation
betweenany body of formal methodologicaldirectionsand concrete
natural philosophicalpractice in the seventeenthcentury is deeply
problematic.For example,neither thosewhosemethodologicalpronouncementsprofessedradical disengagementbetweentheorizing
and fact gatheringnor thosewho announcedtheir systematicskeptical rejection of traditional culture wholly succeededin their aims.
There is much to commend a revisionist View that formal methodol-

ogyis to beunderstoodasa setofrhetorical toolsfor positioningpracticesin the culture and for specifyinghow thosepracticeswere to be
valued.This is not, however,to deny formal methodologya role in
seventeenth-century
science.Methodologymay be in part, as it has
beencalled,a myth, but myths may havereal historical functions.
Methodologicalpronouncementslike Baconswere avidly seizedon
by later,especiallyEnglish,natural philosopherstojmtzfy a concerted
collectiveprogram of observationaland experimentalfact collecting,
while broadly deductivemethodologieswere usedby other sortsof
philosophersto justify the importanceof rational theorizing over the
accumulationof factual particulars.Formal methodologyis important, therefore,in the sameway that the justication of a practiceis
important to its recognizedidentity and worth. A practicewithout an
attendant myth is likely to be weak, hard to justify, hard even to
makevisible asa distinct kind of activity.5Iustications are not to be
simplyequatedwith the practicethey justify, and we still needa more
vivid picture of what a rangeof modernnatural philosophersactually
did when they setaboutsecuringa pieceof knowledge.Modern natural philosophersdid not just believethings about the natural world;
theydid things to secure,to justify, and to distribute thosebeliefs.Do
ing natural philosophy,that is, wasa kind of work. Sowe now need
to turn from abstractmethodologicalformulasto the practicalwork

6. Making a related point, sociologistsmight saythat methodologiescan be regardedasn0rmsstipulations of what conductoughtto l2cand like all norms,they
canfulfill the function of reminding peoplehow they shouldbehave,evenif they do
not describehow peoplealways,or evenusually,do behave.
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of makingexperiencet for certainkinds of natural philosophicalinquiry.

How to Make an ExperimentalFact
Iust as the mechanicalmetaphor lay at the heart of new strandsof
natural philosophy,somechanicalmeanscameto assumea new importancein making knowledge.This stresson articially contrived
experimentsis nowhere more apparentthan in researchprograms
associatedwith the Royal Societyof London (founded in 1660)and
especiallywith its most inuential fellow, Robert Boyle. The air
pump invented for Boyle by his assistantRobert Hooke in the late
1650sswiftly becameemblematicof what it was to do experimental
natural philosophy(g. 21).It wasthe Scientic Revolutionsgreatest
fact-making machine.How did the air pump work? How was it
reckonedto make factual scientic knowledge?And how was the
resulting knowledgeoffered asa remedyfor existingintellectualills
and asan exemplarof how properly scientic knowledgeoughfto be
produced?The following pagesoffer a vignetteofa specic, highly
inuential set of knowledgemaking practices,while later sections
warn againstthe assumptionthat they were universally approved,
evenby fellow modern mechanicalphilosophers.
The air pump had an emblematiccharacterin two respects:
rst,
it and the practicesmobilizedaroundit weremadeinto modelsofthe
right way to proceedin experimentalnatural philosophy.The Royal
Societyvigorously advertisedits experimentalprogram throughout
Europe, and experimentation with the air pump was repeatedly
pointed to as a paradigm of experimentalphilosophy.The natural
philosophicaluseof instrumentslike the air pump wasrecognizedas
a new thing in the seventeenthcentury,attracting widespreadsupport, imitation, and alsoopposition.Many historiesof experimentation in natural scienceplausibly tell origin storiestracing back to
Boylesair pump.
Second,manipulationswith instrumentslike the air pump could
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21. Robert boy[c&#39;5r5t
air pump. Source.Robert Boyle, New Experiments

Physicomechanical
Touching the Spring of the Air (1660).

yield generalnatural philosophicalknowledgeonly insofar asthe ef
fectsarticially produced in and by them were taken as reflecting
how thin 55s were in nature. Cha Pter I discussed the g eneral modem

rejection of the Aristotelian distinction between nature and art.

Unlessit was acceptedthat there was a basicsimilarity betweenthe
productsofnature and thoseofihuman artice, experimentalmanipulations with machines could notstandfor how things were in nature,
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and the spreadof the clock metaphorfor nature,aswell asthe credibility of telescopicobservationsof the heavens,marks that acceptance. Experimentation with such instruments opened up the
possibilitiesof enormous control and convenience.One might in
principle lay on experimentalphenomenaat will, at anytime, in front
of any observers,without waiting for them to occur naturally; one
might evenproduceeffectsthat were not at all accessible
to normal
human experience.In the caseof the air pump much of the natural
philosophicalinterest in its articially made phenomenaproceeded
by acceptingthat the vacuum it produced might stand for what
would beobservedif onewere to travel to the top of the atmosphere.
The pump might make accessibleand manifest the invisible, and
normally insensible,effectsof the air. Yet thesepracticalrecommendationsin favor of articial experimentationwere utterly dependent
on acceptingthe principle that the productsof human art could and
did stand for the order of nature. Without that basic acceptance,
therecould beno secureinferencefrom what experimentalapparatus
mademanifestto the natural order of things.
The air pump was intendedto producean operationalvacuum
in its great glass receiver. By repeatedlydrawing the piston (or
sucker) of the pump up and down and adjusting the valve and
stopcockconnectingthe receiverto the brasspumping apparatus,
quantitiesof air could be removedfrom the receiver.The effort of
drawing the suckerdown becamemore and more difficult until at
last it resistedall human effort. At that point Boyle judged that he
had exhaustedalmostall atmosphericair from the receiver.This it
self counted as an experiment,and it was reported as the rst of
Boyles seriesof fortythree New ExperimentsPhy5ic0mec/mnical
Touchingthe Springof theAir (1660).It was this operationalvacuum
that wasto standfor the impossibletask of traveling to the top of the
atmosphere,and Boyleoffereda mechanicalaccountof the tactileexperienceof working the sucker.
The exhaustedreceiverof the air pump was,however,lesssignicant asan experimentin itself than asa spacein which onemight
do experiments(g. 22).The receiverhad a removablebrasscoverat
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22. An experiment in Robert Bo}/les

air pump. This illustrationshows
the receiverof Boyle&#39;s
secondair
pump,developed
about 1662.The
experiment depicted involved the
well «known and much discussed
phenomenon ofzhe spontaneous

cohesionof smoothmarbledisks.
Boyleaimedto explainthiserect by
referenceto air pressure,predicting
that when the receiver was exhausted
the disks would separate.Source:

RobertBoyle,Continuation of New
ExperimentsPhysicomechanical
Touching the Spring and Weight

ofthe Air (1669).
the top, over an opening big enough to allow instruments to be inser

ted into the glassglobe,and the rest of Boyles seriesof trials on the
properties of air consisted of observati()ns of objects and apparatus

placedin the receiver.Consider the seventeenthexperiment in this
series,which Boyle characterizedas the principal fruit I promised
myself from our engine. This experimentconsistedsimply of placing the Torricellian apparatusthe mercury barometerdescribedin
chapter 1into the receiver,which was then gradually exhausted.
Boyleannouncedan expectationabout this experiment that at once
indicatedits emblematicstatusand its role as conrming a broadly
mechanicalViewof nature. He expectedthat asthe receiverwas exhausted the level ofmercury in the barometer would fall. And when

he had totally, or almosttotally, exhaustedthe receiver,then the mercury in the long tube would descendall the way,or almostall the way,
to that contained

in the vessel below. If Pascals brotherinlaw

had

carriedhis barometernot just up the Puy de Dome but to the very top
of the oceanofiair surrounding the earth, this is what he would have
observed.And indeed,whereasthere wasno changein the mercurys
height when the barometerwasplacedin the receiverand sealedup,
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Boyleobservedthat the levelof mercurydescended
with eachexsuc
tion of the pump until nally, when the receivercould beexhausted
no more, it stoodjust a little abovethe levelof mercurybelow.7If he
turned the stopcockto let a little air back into the receiver,then the
mercury reascendeda bit.
Moreover,the progressivefall in the level of mercurywithin the
receivercould not be accountedfor as simply an effect of the airs
wczg/2zalthough,as Pascaland othershad established,the air did
haveweight. Whereasthe mercury in the vesselunder Pascalstube
wasexposedto the air, that in the receiverof Boylespump wasnot. It
could not be said that a column of the atmospherewas weighing
down on the mercury in the vessel,sincethe receiversglassstood
betweenthe mercuryand the atmosphericcolumn.The weight ofthe
bodyofair enclosedwithin the receiveritselfcould not bevery much,
certainly not enough to support a thirtyinch column of mercury.
Another

notion therefore seemed to be needed to account for the ex-

perimental phenomenamechanically,and this Boylecalledthepressureor the springof the air. From theseand other phenomenaof the
pump Boyleinferred that the corpusclesofair probablyhavean elas
tic, springlike characterthat resistsforcesacting upon them and that
expandswhen thoseforcesare diminished.The more forceyou exert
on an enclosedbody of air, the more force it exertsback. When a
quantity of air wasremovedfrom the receiver,the expansiveforceof
the remainingair wasreduced.The mercuryofthe enclosedbarometer descendedbecause,
asBoylesaid,therewasthen insuff1cientprc5sureto resistthe weight of the mercury.8
7. Practitionersdisputedat times violentlywhether

the receiverwas ever

totallydevoidof all matteror whetherthe pumpachieved
only the exhaustion
of
almostall atmosphericair. Boylehimselfpreferred the secondaccount,not wishing to
get embroiled in longstanding metaphysical debatesabout whether a complete
vacuum could exist. He interpreted the fact that he could not get the mercury to descendall the way to meanthat someresidualair remainedin his exhausted"receiver.
8. Note that pressureand weight can be regardedas independentbut causally
relatednotions.In practice,Boylewasnot very clearin distinguishingthe two. Subsequent experimentation resulting in Boylescelebratedlaw" (inverselyrelating the
pressureand volume ofair) wasundertakenin an attempt to quantify pressure.
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The Boundariesof Natural Knowledge
The pressureor springofthe air wasmadevisibleasa major achievement of an experimentalprogram in natural philosophy:articial
experimentwaswhat madepressuremanifestasa real forcemechanically operating in nature. The articial effects of the air pump
countedasmattersoffact aboutnature.Experimentalfactstestied to
a unitary order of naturethat wascausallyresponsiblefor thosefacts.
The factsofthe air pump werevisibleor tangible,whereasthe causes
they testified to were not accessible
to the senses.How then was it
proper to move from the one to the other? How was it proper to
speakrespectivelyof mattersof fact and their physicalcauses?
Many modern practitionersincluding some (like Descartes)
unimpressedwith the valueofa programof systematicexperimentationwere agreedthat the intellectualqualitiesof factualand theoretical knowledgediffered. Here againthe metaphorofthe clock was
drawn on to expressthe varying degreesof condenceonemight reposein mattersof fact and in hypotheses
one might frame aboutthe
underlying causesof thosefacts.We seea clock sitting on the mantelpiece. Observing the regular movement of its hands, we have
knowledge of efects.When reliably observedand communicated,
thesecount asmattersof fact.Suchconditionsbeingmet, we canhave
certainknowledge of thesefacts,for practicalpurposesas certain as
the resultsofmathematicalor logicaldemonstration.But supposethe
inner workings of the clock are securelyenclosedin an opaquebox
and are practically inaccessibleto our inspection.We cannot then
have similarly certain knowledgeof what causesproduce theseeffects.That the causesare mechanicalin nature is somethingwe can
be reasonablyassuredof (accordingto mechanicalphilosophers),but
how exactlythe mechanicalbits and piecesarearrayedis a matter of
only probableknowledge? Our informed guesses
at how the clock9. It was about this time that there was a notable shift in the meaning of the
word probable. Beforethe seventeenthcentury,to saythat a claim wasprobablewas
to indicate that it was well attested,for instance,by Aristotle or other recognized
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work producesits manifest effectshavean irremediably theoretical
and hypotheticalcharacter.With an actualclock, we could, if we really wantedto, take the box apartand pry into its workings.We could
ask clockmakershow they do their work. But for nature we cannot
do the samebecausewe just cannothavedirect sensoryaccessto natures hidden causalstructure. We must infer the causalworkings
from the effects,and we cannot interrogate God, who is the great
clockmaker.Soin offering a probableaccountof how the world machine worked DescartesWho elsewhereinsistedon the high degree
of certainty of his mechanicalexplanationssaid:
Iust asan industriouswatchmakermay make two watches
which keeptime equallywell and without any differencein
their externalappearance,yet without any similarity in the
compositionof their wheels,soit is certain that God works
in an innity of diverseways,without it being possiblefor
the mind ofman

to be aware ofwhich

ofthese means He has

chosen to employ. . . . And I believe I shall have done
enough if the causesthat I havelisted are suchthat the effects they may produceare similar to those we seein the
world, without being informed whether there are other
waysin which they are produced.
In the caseof Boylesexperimentalwork on air thisprobabilistic
attitude toward natural causeswas particularly apparentin his ac
count of the airsspring and his condenceaboutits cause.Boylesaid
he dared speakcondently and positivelyof very few things,except
of mattersof fact, asthesefactswere mademanifestby reliableobservation or experiment. By contrast, when advancing opinions
about the physicalstateof affairs that gaverise to thosefacts,Boyle
recommendedthe utmostcaution.Of suchcausalhypotheses
hehimauthorities (asin our present-daysenseof probity"). By about the middle of the seventeenthcentury probability" acquired a new meaning indicating an adequatede
greeof evidential support for a claim that was not certainlytrue.
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self spokeso doubtingly, and usedsooften,perhaps,it seems,
it is not
impossible,and such other expressions,as argue a difdence of the
truth of the opinions I incline to.1° That difference in intellectual
quality wasevenmadeVisiblein the structureof Boylestexts.In New
Experiment:Boyle said that he meantto leavea conspicuousinter
val betweenhis factual narrativesof what the air pump had made
manifest and his occasionaldiscourseson their causalinterpretation. Readerswere invited, if they wished,to read the experiments
and the interpretative reflexions separately.
Boyle assuredreadersthat he had not setout to perform his experimentswith a view to proving or disproving any systemof philosophical grand theory. So far from being a champion of any
particular body of causaltheory,he saidhe had scarcelyevenreadthe
philosophicalworks of sucheminentnatural philosophicsystematists
as Descartes,that I might not be prepossessed
with any theory or
principles. He professedhimself content to be thought to have
scarcelooked upon any other book than that of nature. This was
Boylesway of signalingthat theoreticallyinterestedobservationwas
in danger of being distorted and unreliable.And the systematical
way of proceedingengaging with factual evidenceasit bore upon
an entire systemof natural philosophy-was identied asa causeof
the failure of traditional philosophicalpractice.
Accordingly, Boyle said that his businessin the air pump experimentswas not to assignthe adequateicause
of the spring of the
air, but only to manifest,that the air hath a spring,and to relatesome
10. Here Boylewasmarkedly more cautiousthan his professedmethodological
model, Francis Bacon,who reckonedthat certainknowledge of physicalcauseswas
possibleand wasthe legitimate goal of natural philosophy.
11. The rhetoricalcharacterof suchstipulationsneedsto bestressed:it identied
the proper sourceofauthority for scientic claims.The evidenceis that Boylewas,in
fact, quite widely read in the systematicnatural philosophicalliterature. In this connectionhe wascommendinga looseningoftraditionally strong tiesbetweenobservation and formal theorizing. It is unlikely that any absolutebreak betweenthe two is
possible,and Boylemust haveapproachedhis experimentalwork with a setof theo
retical expectationsor elsehe would not havebeenable to distinguish experimental
failure from success,
still lessrecruit his observationsin supportof what he calledthe
corpuscularor mechanicalhypothesis.
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of its effects.To be sure,Boyledid offer somehypothesesaboutthe
corpuscularrealitiesthat were the causeof the airsspring,but these
opinionswere flaggedwith the appropriatecautions.The corpuscles
of air might havea structurelike ordinary coiled metallic springs,or
they might belike sheeps
fleeceor sponges,or again,springmight be
accountedfor by the vorticesDescartesfavored.Suchcausalconjectures were surely a proper part of experimentalnatural philosophy,
but they werelesscertainthan mattersof fact, and they wereobliged
to follow from the establishmentof an adequatebody of factual
knowledge. In general practice this meant that Boyle professed
himself to be a mechanicalphilosopherbut never actually offered
specic mechanicalexplanationsof physicalphenomena.As chapter I noted,althoughhe expressed
overall condencein explanations
that weremicromechanicalin form, Boyleand his followersdiffered
notably from Descartesin declining to spell out the precisemicromechanicalsizes,shapes,arrangements,and statesof motion that
gave rise to such observedqualities as spring, color, smell, and so
forth. This wasan in-principle mechanism,boundedby the relative
grades of certainty it was right to have in factual versuscausaltheoreticalknowledge.
Although Boyle acknowledged that the search for causal
understandinghowever conditionalwas an appropriatetask for
experimentalnatural philosophy,there were other bodiesof knowledgethat had to be excludedaltogetherfrom the businessof experi
mental natural philosophy.If matters of fact were to count as the
securefoundationsofa reformednatural philosophy,they had to be
guaranteedasauthenticand protectedfrom contaminationby other
less certain and less incontrovertible items of knowledge. The
generalalthough not universaltendency of seventeenthcentury
I2. Boyle himself did not alwaysobservethe boundariesbetweenfact and theory that he advertised.At somepoints he treated the air&#39;s
spring asa causalexplanation of experimentaleffects,while at others he offered spring as a matter of fact securely evincedby experiment.Nor did Boyleeverattempt to write down the rulesfor
how onewasto move,howeverprovisionally,from mattersoffact to their mechanical
explanation.
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English practicewasto reject the legitimacy within natural philosophy ofexplicitly theological,moral, and political considerations.The
Book of Nature that the modern natural philosopherread was un
derstoodasGodsbook, but it was often said that a mechanicalphilosophyhad to treat nature in its mechanicalaspects.So,for example,
in the 1660s,criticsof Boyleswork on the spring ofthe air challenged
the adequacyof a mechanicalaccountand urged the necessityof taking spiritual powersinto consideration.Boyle respondedby noting
his own profound piety but reminding his critics oftheproper boundariesof natural philosophy:
None is more willing [than myself] to acknowledgeand
venerateDivine Omnipotence,[but] our controversyis not
what God can do, but about what can be done by natural
agents,not elevatedabovethe sphereof nature, . . . and in
the judgment of true philosophers,I suppose[the mechani
cal] hypothesiswould needno other advantage. . . than that
in ours things are explicatedby the ordinary courseof nature, whereas in the other recourse must be had to miracles.

The power of God and spiritual agenciesin the natural order
wasfreely acknowledged,but in the view of Boyleand his colleagues
the scopeof natural philosophywas to be circumscribedby the mechanical means God had used to create the worldclock

and the me-

chanical manner of its functioning. A factually grounded
experimental natural philosophy held out the prospectof a wellfounded certainty and a wellconceivedapproachto knowledge of
naturesunderlying causalstructure. It was widely consideredthat
theological,moral, metaphysical,and political discussionshad generated divisivenessand conflict. Ifa reformed natural philosophywas
to offer a genuine certainty, then the demarcationsbetweenit and
13. Chapter 3 will both amplify and qualify this conceptionof natural philosophy by noting important theologicalusesofa mechanicallyconstruednature and the
extent to which pure mechanismwas consideredto describeadequatelya range of
natural phenomena.
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contentiousareasof culture had to be made clear.The progressof
human knowledge, Boylewrote, had beenhinderedby introducing
morals and politicks into the explicationsofcorporealnature,where
all things are indeed transactedaccordingto laws mechanical.Put
anotherWay,the conditionsof suchintelligible and objectiveknowledgeaboutnatureasit waspossiblefor peopleto securewerethe separation of natural philosophyfrom forms ofculture in which human
passionsand interestswereengagedand the construalof nature in its
mechanicalaspects.To speakintelligibly and philosophicallyof what
is natural or corporeal wasto speakin mechanicalterms.This is
not necessarilythe samething assayingthat mechanismwaswholly
adequateto accountfor all phenomenathat presentthemselvesto human experience.Where modern practitionersimportantly disagreed
wasin their identication of what phenomenawerenatural.

Making KnowledgePublic
It is traditional

to trace the contours

of the Scientic

Revolution

through the textsofindividual practitioners.Yet the individual natural philosopherdid not makeknowledgeall alone,andthe very ideaof
knowledgeimplicatesa public and sharedcommodity,to becontrasted
with the individualsstateofbelie To establishits credibility and to
secureits statusasknowledge,individual beliefor experiencehasto be
effectivelycommunicatedto others.Indeed,modernnatural philoso
phersdevoted much reflective attention and practical work to the
questionof just how experiencecould effectivelyand reliably make
the passage
from the privateto the public domain.Many practitioners
judged that the widely diagnosedsicknessof contemporarynatural
philosophyproceededfrom its excessivelyprivate or individualistic
character,and the next chapterwill considersomedangersthat were
seento flow from intellectualindividualism and privacy.
We have seenthat the seventeenth-centuryEnglish empirical
tradition laid specialemphasison factual particulars as the secure
foundationfor natural philosophicalknowledge.Ifparticular experi-
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enceswereto servethat function, however,their authenticityasactually occurring, historically specic happeningssomehowhad to be
guaranteedand made persuasiveto a community. Consequently,if
suchparticularswereto becomepart ofa sharedstockof knowledge,
reliableways had to be found to make them travel, to extendthem
from an individual to many others. Boyle and his associates
developeda variety of relativelynovel techniquesto assistthe transition of
experimentaland observationalexperiencefrom the individual to the
public domain. First, recall that one of the recommendationsof a
program ofexperimentation wasgreaterpracticalcontrol over experience.Unlike purely natural phenomena,thoseproducedin instrumentslike the air pump couldwithin practicallimitsbe laid on
when and whereoneliked. Witnessescould bespeciallymobilized to
observeexperimental effects and to attest their authenticity, and
Boylestextssometimesnamedwitnessesto his air pump trials. Moreover,experimentalperformanceswere a routine featureofthe meetings of the Royal Society,and a Register-Bookwas provided for
witnessesto testify their assentto experimentalresults.Second,Boyle
influentially recommendedthat experimental reports be written
in a way that allowed distant readersnot present as rsthand
witnessesto replicatethe relevant effects.Actual methods,materials, and circumstanceswere to be minutely detailed50that readers
who were of a mind to do socould reproducethe sameexperiments
and thus become direct witnesses.

As it happened,neither of thesetechniqueswasa very powerful
meansof extendingexperience.For practicalreasonsalonethe num
ber of direct witnessesfor experimentalperformanceswas always
limited: in Boyleslaboratory that public probably consistedof at
mostthreeto six competentcolleagues,and audiencesfor RoyalSociety trials rarely exceededtwenty and were typically much smaller.
And though Boylestexts encouragedreplication and offered detailed instructionson how to proceed,after a numberof yearsevenhe
becameconvincedthat few competentreplicationsof his air pump
experimentshad beencarried out and concludedthat few were ever
likely to be.Accordingly,if experiencewasto beeffectivelyextended,
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meansother than public witnessingand physicalreplication had to
do the work.
Such means were found in the forms of scientic

communica-

tion itself. Experiencemight beextendedand madepublic by writing
scientic narrativesin a way that offered distant readerswho had not
directly witnessedthe phenomenaand probably never would
sucha vivid accountof experimentalperformancesthat they might
be made into virtual u/itnesses.
Most practitionerswho took Boyles
factual particularsinto their stock of knowledgedid sonot through
direct witnessingor through replicationbut through readinghis reports and nding adequategrounds to trust their accuracyand veracity. As Boyle said, his narratives (and those that competently
followed the stylehe recommended)wereto be standing recordsof
the new practice,and readersneed not reiteratethemselvesan experiment to have as distinct an idea of it, as may suffice them to
ground their reflexionsand speculationsupon. Virtual witnessing
involved producing in a readersmind suchan image of an experimental sceneasobviatedthe necessityfor either its direct witnessor
its replication. In Boylesexperimentalwriting this meant a highly
circumstantialstyle, often specifying in excruciating detail when,
how,and whereexperimentsweredone;who waspresent;how many
times they were reiterated;and with exactly what results.Experiments were to be detailedin great numbers,and failures were to be
reported as well as successes.
Such a prolix style might keep the
readerfrom distrusting the outcomesrelatedand might assurethe
readerof the specifichistoricalreality of factual particulars.
The scientic author appearedasdisinterestedand modest,not
concernedfor fameand not affiliated with any schoolofgrand philosophicaltheorizing: It is none of my design, Boyle wrote, to engage myself With, or against,any one sect of Naturalists. Such a
personcould be believed,and such a person&#39;s
narrativesmight be
treatedasthe transparenttestimonyof nature itself. A circumstantial
and a sincereway ofwriting might transform readersinto witnesses.
Experiencecould be extendedand the factual grounds of natural
philosophicalpracticecould be made more secure.Oncethe factual
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foundations of natural knowledge had been guaranteedby these
means,the philosophicalsearchfor causescould safelyproceed.

What Is the Point of Experiment?
The accumulationof particularsasa way of grounding a reformed
natural philosophy was one important strand of modern practice,
particularly favoredby the English but inuential on the Continent
as well. Publicized through a network of scientic intelligencing
centeredon the Royal Societyof London, broadly experimentaland
inductive practicessecureda foothold in a number of European
countriesand evenin the emergingscientic culture of the American
colonies.Yet this way of securing natural knowledge was by no
meansunopposed,and somemodernsrejectedit in whole or in part.
Neither the systematicperformanceof experimentsnor the view that
a massof authenticatedfactualparticularsprovidedthe uniquely secure foundationsofnatural philosophicalknowledgesimply dened
what it was to be modern.

Descartes,for example,reckonedthat the groundsof propernatural philosophicalknowledgewere to be soughtthrough rationally
conductedskepticismand selfinterrogation.Doubt all you can,and
when you arrive at principles that you cannotdoubt then you have
the foundationsof philosophy.Descartesdid not himself perform a
great mass of physical experiments,and though he formally expressedthe wish that an innitude of experimentsbemade,he did
not consider that formulating a securenatural philosophy had to
await their outcomes.Experimentswereto havea role,but it wasnot
necessaryto pile them up in a great heapof particulars,still lessto
expectto induce securegeneralphysicalprinciples from that heap.
Descartesevencomplainedthat thoseexperimentsthat had beenrecently communicatedcontainedtoo much historical specicity and
particularity to bephilosophicallyuseful:They are for the mostpart
so complicatedwith unneededdetails and superuous ingredients
that it would be very difficult for the investigatorto discovertheir
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coreof truth. Unlike Boyleand his colleagues,Descarteswasskepti
calthat a communitycould evernd the moral and literary meansto
ensurethe reliability ofa massof experimentalreports.
In EnglandThomasHobbestook Violentexceptionto the experimentalprogramassociated
with Boyleand the Royal Society.In his
Viewit was a pointlessprogram. Why perform systematicseriesof
experimentswhen, if one could in fact discerncausesfrom effects,a
singleexperimentshould suffice?Nor wasit evident to Hobbesthat
articial effects,such as were producedby Boylesair pump, were
either necessaryto natural philosophy or worth the expenseand
botherof performing the experiments:What I want of experiments
youmay supplyout of your own store,or suchnatural history asyou
know to betrue; though I canbewell contentwith the knowledgeof
causes
of thosethings which everybodyseescommonlyproduced.14
Nor could any intellectualenterpriseentitled to the nameof philosophy be content with the causalcaution associatedwith the experi
mental program. Referring to the Royal Society,Hobbes wrote,
They can get enginesmade [and] recipientsmade,and try conclu
sions;but theyare neverthe morephilosophersfor all this. Through
the 1660sand 16705Hobbessoughtto showthe insecurityof Boyles
program of systematicexperimentationwith the air pump, offering
detailedalternativeaccountsof the pumps effectsand of theoretical
inferences from them.

A program of systematicfact collectioncould form a registerof
natural and articial effects:it could count as natural history.But
Hobbesinsistedon the traditional construalof natural philosophyas
the questfor secureknowledgeof naturescausesphilosophy [is]
14. In this way Hobbes,who was (aswas briey noted earlier in this chapter)
oneof the seventeenthcenturysmost vehementcritics of Aristotelianism, neverthelessevidently sharedScholasticattitudesaboutthe valueofcommonly availableexperienceand the problemsattendingesotericexperience.
15. Although theearly Royal Societycircle was content with the reliability of
matters of fact produced and attestedby Boyleanprocedures,such satisfactionwas
not universal, and a number of important Continental philosophers,as well as
Hobbes,expresseddoubt that what countedasa fact for Boyle and his allies wasindeeda fact.
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the scienceof causesand hesawno secureway of proceedingfrom
a pile of particularsto causalknowledgethat possessed
the certainty
appropriateto philosophy.To beentitled to the namephilosophy, a
practicejust could not affect Boyleancaution concerningthe causal
structure of nature. Insteadit had to proceedfrom rationally establishedcorrectknowledgeof causes
to knowledgeof effects.SoHobbes
refusedto acceptthe legitimacy of Boylesdiffident attitude to the
causeofthe airsspring.Stateon certaingroundswhat the realcauseis,
andthenyou will beactinglike a philosopher.Declineto do soandyou
will bea mereteller of storiesaboutnatural phenomena.The evaluation of the experimentalprogramthereforeflowed from a view about
what the proper productsof natural philosophicalknowledgeought
to be.What shouldbethe relativeknowledgemakingrolesofexperi
enceand rational thought?How muchcertaintyshouldoneexpectof
inquiries into the natural order?Wherebetween factualparticulars
and theoreticalitemswas certaintyto belocated?And what kind of
certainty ought one to expectfrom genuinephilosophicalinquiry?
Although Hobbeswasa mechanicalphilosopher,and though he
lived and worked in England most of his life, his dismissalof the
experimentalway and his pungently polemicalstyle meant that he
never becamea fellow of the Royal Society.Through the 16705,
a broadly Boylean experimental and natural historical program
continuedto characterizethe RoyalSocietyscollectivework and cul
tural image. And though, as we have seen,Boyleancorpuscularia
nism was in principle compatiblewith a mathematicalapproachto
natural inquiry, in fact Boyle himself expressedseriousreservations
about mathematicalidealizations,and his own experimentalwork
wasnotably free of mathematicalschemesand representations.
This
includesthe law relating the pressureand volume of air for which
Boyleis bestknown to modern science,a law that Boylenevercalled
a law and to which he nevergavesymbolicmathematicalexpression.
Many accountsof the Scientific Revolution representSir Isaac
Newton as bringing to maturity the mechanicaland experimental
program associatedwith his older Royal SocietycolleagueRobert
Boyle.Indeed,much effort wasexpendedin England to displaycon-
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tinuity betweenthe Boyleanprogram, dominant in the 1660sand
16705,and the Newtonian program that becameincreasinglyinuential in later decades.Nevertheless,there were important di
vergencesin how Boyle and Newton went about securingnatural
knowledge,in their viewsaboutthe quality ofcertainty that wasto be
expectedof the resultsof physicalinquiry, and in their conceptionsof
the proper role of experiencein natural philosophy.The experimental program of the early RoyalSocietywasdedicatedto the reform of
natural philosophythrough curing dogmatism.When practitioners
had been well instructed what degreeof condence they ought to
havein varioustypesof knowledge,then natural philosophywould
be securelyfounded and set on the right road to progress.Leading
members of the Society endorsedBoylesview that practitioners
ought to reposegreatcondencein wellattestedmattersof fact while
adopting a more circumspectattitude toward causalclaims. Fact
founded causalknowledgewasendemicallyincapableof the kind of
certainty associatedwith mathematical demonstration,and those
who expectedphysicalinquiry to yield causalcertaintyon the model
of pure mathematicswere labeleddeluded dogmatists.They stood
accusedof a categorymistakeconating inquiries into real sensible
matter

and its effects with the abstract realm of mathematics.

The

soonernatural philosophersappreciatedthe provisionaland probable
character of their theoretical accounts the better.

It wasagainstthis backgroundthat someof Newtonsfirst contributions appearedto severalnotableRoyalSocietypractitionersnot
asthe fulllment of the samenatural philosophicalprogram asthey
were engagedin but as a reappearanceof discrediteddogmatism.
The experimentalseriesin questionwasreferredto at the time asthe
cxpcrimmtumcrucir(crucialexperiment),for it purported to discriminatedecisivelybetweenrival theoriesofthe natureoflight. Optics
the study of the propertiesand behaviorof lightwas lessreadily
assimilatedto a mechanicalframework than, for example,the aeroand hydrostaticphenomenainvestigatedby Pascaland Boyle.Nevertheless,in the seventeenthcentury much effort was expendedto
developa mechanicaltheory oflight.
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The spectrumof colorslike the rainbowthat wasproduced
when sunlight wasrefractedthrough a prism waswell known. Before the seventeenthcenturyit had beencustomaryto treat color and
light as separatetopics. Different-colored bodieshad traditionally
been thought of as having distinct real qualitiesredness, yellowness, and so on-and the ensuing tension with the distinction
betweenprimary and secondaryqualitiesspurredmechanicalphilosophersto developsometheorythat obviatedthe necessityof attributing different real qualities to differentcolored bodies,and thus to
merge the understandingof color and light. In the 16305Descartes
madea major attempt at a mechanicaltheory of light, treating light
asa pressureeffect in a universefull of ne sphericalbits of matter
and color sensations
ascausedby the spheresdifferent speedsofaxial
rotation. Refraction through a prism, in Descartess
scheme,modied the rotation of the matter making up pure white light, and the
extentofmodication causedthe color patternswe observe.So,while
Descartesoffered a mechanicalaccountof light and color, he preserveda traditional commonsense
assumptionthat the primitive state
oflight was white (that is, natural light) and that colorssuch as
those produced by refraction through a prismwere to be accounted for as modications

of whiteness.

Newtonscrucial experimentconsistedin arranging two prisms
in sucha way that only one of the coloredraysproducedby the rst
refraction was refracteda secondtime (g. 23).If traditional theory
about the primitive nature of white light wascorrect,then a second
refraction shouldcausea color change.If, however,asNewton suggested,white light wasitselfa mixture ofdifferent-colored rays,then
the color of the ray subjectto a secondrefraction should remain the
same,and this is what Newton found to be the case.Eachtype of ray
wasconcludedto havea specic refrangibility. Although contemporariesconfrontedimmenseproblemsin settlingthe identity ofthe cru-

I6. Refraction designatesthe bending oflight asit passesfrom one transparent medium to another,sayfrom air to glass.Refrangibility refersto the capacityof
different forms of light to be bent or the different capacitiesof media to bend light.
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23. IsaacNewton: crucial experiment. Thisdrawing,from themanuscriptof
Newton: opitcallecturesasLaeasianProfessor
()fMat/iematiesat Cambridge,
5/low;an earlyversionofthe ta/0pri5m experiment.Source.Cambridge
Unit/ersity Library MSS Add. 4002,fol. 128a.

cial experiment, the most substantial trouble involved Newtons

Claimsabout what this experiment established,how it establisheda
theory oflight, and with what certainty it did so.

Unlike Boyle&#39;s
experimentalreports,Newtons communications
to the Royal Societyin the early 1670sabout his work with prisms
offered only the most sketchyaccountsof manipulations and their
circumstances.
Although the experimentsconcernedwere presented
as decisive,their reporting was far from detailed. Indeed, Newton
acknowledgedthe relatively stylized manner of his experimentalreporting, saying in mitigation that the historical narration of these
experimentswould makea discoursetoo tedious& confused,& therefore I shall rather lay down the Doctrine Firstand then, for its examination, give you an instanceor two of the Experiments,
asa specimen
ofthe rest. Later he justied the sparseness
of his experimentalnarrativesby drawing an implicit contrastwith Boyleanpractice:It is
not number of Experiments,but weight to be regarded;& where one
will do, what need ofimany?

Clearly, historically particular experi-
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encewas not meant to play the role in Newtonsnatural philosophy
that it did in Boyles.
Moreover, in Newtons initial communication of these results to

the Royal Societyin 1672he claimed to have ascertainedthe true
causeof optical phenomena,and to havedone sowith certainty.
A naturalist would scarceexpectto seethe scienceof [colors]
becomemathematical,and yet I dare afrm that there is as
much certainty in it asin anyother part ofoptics. For what I
shall tell concerningthem is not an hypothesisbut most
rigid consequence,
not conjecturedby barely inferring tis
thus becausenot otherwise,or becauseit satisesall phenomena . . . but evincedby the mediation of experiments
concluding directly and without any suspicionof doubt.
In this connectionthe true causeof a prismatic image to which
Newton referred wasthe interpretationof light asconsistingof differently refrangiblerays.Yet that causewasalsothereassociated
with
a corpusculartheory of the physicalnatureoflight rays,a theorythat
Newton elaboratedthrough the 16705and that wasin keepingwith
his overall commitment to a mechanicalmetaphysics.
If Newton wastaken to assertthat he had establisheda physical
causalclaim with certainty" and without any suspicionof doubt,
then this wasexactlythe kind of thing that RoyalSocietyexperimentalists had learned to reject as dogmatism.BoylesassociateRobert
Hooke upbraided Newton on just thesegrounds. Granting the reliability and veracity of Newtons experimental narratives, and
granting that Newtons hypothesiscould explain his ndings, how
17. But was Newton actually offering such a claim? Under pressurefrom
Hooke, Newton deniedthat he was.Here he saidthat he wassettingasidequestions
of underlying causalmechanismsor that he was advancingsuch mechanismsonly
hypothetically,as in the caseof his views on gravitation noted in chapter 1. He said
that he declined to mingle conjectureswith certainties."Yet Hooke&#39;s
presumption
wasnot unfounded: Newtonsnotebooksofthe period show an intensecommitment
to corpusculartheoriesof the physicalnature oflight about which his public posture
wasinconsistent.
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could it be said that physicalinvestigationscouldprove the truth of
any theory that purported to accountcausallyfor factual matters?If,
asthe clock metaphorsuggested,we infer from manifestfactsto hid
den causalstructure,then we haveto acceptthat a numberofcausal
theoriescanexplainthe samefacts.There is no proof but only probability in suchinferences,and Hooke saidhe had an alternativeoptical
theory that could accountfor the sameeffectswithout any manner
ofdifculty or straining. Newtonswas,Hooke confessed,
an ingenious hypothesis,but I cannot think it to be the only hypothesis;
nor so certain as mathematical

demonstrations.

Newton

stood ac-

cusedof offending againstthe modestyand good mannersappropriate to proper natural philosophyin Boylesidiom.
But Newton, it might besaid,had not somuch violatedthe rules
of one game as he had insistedon the legitimacy of playing by the
rulesof anothergame.The certaintyof mathematicaldemonstration
was what he wasafter, insofar asit could be legitimately attainedin
physicalinquiry. He wasnot contentwith probability,and he did not
acceptBoyleanlimits on the certaintyto behad in natural philosophy.
He hopedthat instead of the conjecturesand probabilitiesthat are
being blazonedabout everywhere,we shall nally achievea natural
sciencesupportedby the greatestevidence.Newtonsexpectationsof
physicalcertaintyarosefrom the mathematicalrather than experiential foundations of his natural philosophicalpractice.He rejected
physical theories unless they could be mathematically deduced
from experiment,but thosetheoriesthat could legitimately be sodeduced were to be spokenof with absolutecondence,not with the
cautionof the probabilist.18The aimso far asit waspossiblewas
to bind assentin iron chainsof mathematicaland logical deduction,

18. The term deduction wasNewton&#39;s
own, yet its appropriatenesswashotly
contestedby a number of contemporaries.Deduction waswidely taken to imply that
there wasno room for negotiationor disagreementaboutinferencefrom experiment,
whereascritics who accountedthemselvesquite rational saw adequategrounds for
suchinferential dissent.Indeed,Newtonsprism experimentswere not at all easyfor
othersto replicate,and somepractitionerswho tried and failed treatedthe matter of
fact with skepticism.
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seekingto guide the mind along from necessarytruth to necessary
consequence.

The confrontation over Newton&#39;s
optical work can standasan
emblemof the fragmentedknowledge-makinglegaciesof the seventeenth century. A theoretically cautious and experiencebased
conceptionof sciencewasherejuxtaposedto onethat deployedmath
ematicalas well asexperimentaltools to claim theoreticalcertainty.
Difdence wasopposedto ambition, respectfor the concretepartic
ularities of nature to the quest for universally applicableidealiza
tions, the modestyof the fact gathererto the pride of the abstracted
philosopher.Do you want to capturethe essence
of nature and command assentto representationsof its regularities?Do you want to
subjectyourself to the discipline of describing,and perhapsgener
alizing about,the behaviorof mediumsizedobjectsactuallyexisting
in the world?

Both conceptionsof sciencepersistin the late twentieth century,
and both can trace elements of their formation

back to the seven-

teenth century.The one is not necessarilyto be regardedasa failed
versionof the other,howevermuch partisansmay defendthe virtues
of their preferred practiceand condemnthe vicesof another.These
are, so to speak,different gamesthat natural philosophersmight
wish to play,and decisionsaboutwhich gameis bestare different in
kind from decisionsabout what is a sensiblemove within a given
game:an accuratepassfrom mideld to the winger in socceris not a
bad jump shot in basketball.In the seventeenthcentury natural phi
losopherswere confrontedwith differing repertoiresof practicaland
conceptualskills for achievingvariousphilosophicalgoalsand with
choicesabout which endsthey might Work to achieve.The goal was
always someconceptionof proper philosophicalknowledge about
the natural world, though descriptionsof what that knowledge
looked like and how it wasto be securedvariedgreatly.
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Natural PhilosophyCuresItself
Seventeenth-centurymechanicalphilosophersattempted to discipline, if not in all casesto eliminate,teleologicalaccountsof the natural world. Yet as ordinary actorsthey acceptedthe propriety of a
teleologicalframework for interpreting human cultural action,and
with someexceptionsso do modern historiansand socialscientists:
the very identity of human actionas actionrather than behavior
embodiessomenotion ofits point, purpose,or intention. An account
of the action of someonewaving goodbyeis not adequatelygiven by
detailing the muscular movementsinvolved. Similarly, any interpretation of what natural philosophersbelievedand what they did
hasto deal with thepurposes
of natural knowledge.In general,what
wasnatural knowledgefor?Specically,to what endswasa reformof
natural knowledgeundertakenin the seventeenthcentury?Natural
knowledgewas given its shapein contextsof purposiveuse,and its
meaningsemergedfrom its uses.
One may take it asa matter of coursethat early modern natural
philosophersasa group werein part motivatedby a desireto produce
and extend true, or probably true, knowledge.Arguably, so are all
scholarsworthy of the name,ofall typesand at all times.Iust because
119
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that motive is plausiblygeneral,it cannoteffectivelydiscriminatebetween strands of practiceancient versus modern, mechanical
versus animistic, inductive versus deductive, and so on. Therefore if

one wants to treat changesin natural philosophy,or to accountfor
different 1/axiom
of natural philosophy,the motive of the searchfor
truth is of no useat all. One needsto look for purposesthat distinguishedonetypeof practicefrom anotherand for the varying predicamentsin which thosepurposeswereacquitted.Moreover,whatever
motives may have moved individual practitionerscannot be sufficient to accountfor either the credibility of their knowledgeor the
legitimacy it securedin their societies.Thus there is everyreasonto
acceptthe desire for knowledge as among the motives of early
modern natural philosophers,while settingthat considerationto one
sidein interpreting changes
and dzercntiationin natural philosophical knowledge,aswell asin understandingthe basesfor socialacceptanceand approvaloftheir knowledge.Among the things that varied
were conceptionsof what genuineknowledgeof natureis.
During the courseof the disputesoccasionedin the 16705by his
crucial experiment on the nature oflight, Newton expressedexasperation at his inability to securefrom other practitionersthe sort of
unconditionalassenthe hopedand expectedthat his new mathematical natural philosophywould achieve.Despairing,he threatenedto
give up philosophyaltogether.In fact it wasnaturalp/zilo5ophythe
inquiry aiming at knowledge of physical causesthat he said he
would abandon,not mathematicsthe study of the regularitiesthat
might be discernedin natural phenomena,whatevertheir physical
causes.
Mathematicsevidentlycoulddeliveron its promisesofdemonstrativecertainty,whereasnaturalphilosophyapparentlyremained
despiteNewtons bestefforts to mathematizeits practicenotably
incapableof securinguniversalagreementand allaying doubt. Newton consideredthat natural philosophyoughtto offer a high degreeof
certaintyand that its formal proceduresoughtto ensureuniversalassent.But as it wasthen constituted,it did not. Philosophy,Newton
complained,wasan impertinently litigious Lady.
Newton was here echoinga widespreadsixteenth-and seven-
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teenth-centurymodern sentimentabout the cultural characteristics
of natural philosophy.In its traditional forms, especially,it wasseen
asa notoriously divisive and disputatiousform of culture. Descartes
wrote that philosophyhadbeencultivated for manycenturiesby the
bestminds that haveeverlived, but neverthelessno singlething is
to be found in it which is not [the] subjectof dispute. One English
contemporary commentator describedacademicdissent and disputatiousnessin the earlyseventeenth
centuryasan Epidemick evill
of that time. Modernssawtraditional systematistsincessantlywarring with eachother, ignorant armiesclashingby night, producing
nothing solid or constructiveand effectivelyachievingneither conversionnor consensus.
Critics portrayedtraditional natural philoso
phy asa scandalousschool,its disorderlinessto be taken asa reliable
token of its corrupt state.No housesodivided againstitselfcould or
should long stand,and chapter2 noted modern judgmentsthat the
whole edice should be torn down and begun anew. Accordingly,
modern methodologicaland practical reforms aimed overwhelmingly at curing natural philosophyofits existingailmentsand specically at rectifying its infamous disorder. So the first purpose that
might be servedby a reform of natural philosophywasthe cureofits
own body.Permittedto go untreated,a sick natural philosophycould
secureno credibility in the culture and fulll no other socialor cultural purposes.
The disputatiousness
of traditional natural philosophywas frequently blamedon the dominant role of university scholarsand traditional scholarlywaysof establishingand justifying knowledge.A
typical form of philosophicalexchangein the universitieswasthe ritual disputation, in which opposingscholarsdeployedsophisticated
logical and rhetorical toolsto defendtheir thesesand defeatthoseof
their opponents,the resultsto bejudgedby a philosophicalmaster.So
when modernsinsistedthey would mind not words but things, they
were referring quite specificallyto the verboseand wrangling styleof
natural philosophy in the Schools.The litigious and disputatious
manner of traditional scholarswas ridiculed by civil societyin general aswell asbeing scornedby modernnatural philosophers.And if
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philosophical reformers diagnosedtraditional wordiness and litigiousnessas symptomsof intellectual disease,mercantileas well as
polite societyoften sawthe wrangling scholarasa gure of fun, uselessto civil society.An English critic of the universitiesin the 16505
indicted Scholastic culture as a civil war of words, a verbal contest, a

combat of cunning craftiness,violenceand altercation,wherein all
verbal force,by impudence,insolence,opposition,contradiction,derision, diversion,triing, jeering,humming, hissing,brawling, quarreling, scolding,scandalizing,and the like, are equally allowed,and
accounted just.

Chapter2 introducedseveralofthe curesthat modernsproposed
for natural philosophicaldivisivenessand disorder.One wassystem
atically formulatedmethod,seekingby explicit rulesof reasoningand
the control of experienceto ensurethat all participantswere, so to
speak,on the samepagein the Book of Nature. It was hopedthat
imperfections in sensory capacity, variations in wit, and divergencesin theoreticalor socialinterestmight all becorrectedby the
mechanicalaction of right method.When all proceededin the same
way,and when all acceptedthe samestockof knowledge,then philosophicaldisorderwould be truly healed.But the scholarlyway oflife
had been disputatiousand wrangling for centuries.Why was this
mark of disorder recognizedin the late sixteenthand seventeenth
centuriesas particularly in need of remedy?The answer requires
someattention to changing boundariesof participation in natural
knowledgeand changingpatternsof interestin it.
In the middle of the sixteenthcentury the prefaceto CopernicussDe re!/olutionibuscarefullycircumscribedthe audiencefor his
text: Mathematics, he said, is written for mathematicians. In 1600

William Gilbert announcedhis cavalierdisregardfor commonopinion: We carenaught,for that, aswe haveheld that [natural] philosophy is for the few. Galileo vigorouslyendorsedthoseexclusionary
sentiments,attemptingto drive a wedgebetweenthe perceptionsand
competences
of the commonpeopleand thoseappropriateto genuine mathematicaland natural philosophicalexpertise.The delivery
of truth aboutthe natural world wasto bethe preferentialpreserveof
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thosewho possessed
specialcompetence.Despitemuch early Royal
Societyrhetoric stressingthe virtues of a more open natural philosophical practice, social realities remained substantiallyrestrictive.
Artisans, for example,were rarely representedin the new scientic
societiesspringing up throughout Europeif not alwaysfor reasons
of overt socialdistaste,then becausecriteria of intellectual competencepresupposeda courseof formal educationthrough which the
massesseldompassed.The view that mathematics,and much of natural philosophy,ought to be producedby and for certiably expert
practitionerscontinued to be an important sentimentright through
our period of interest and beyond.There was nothing new in this.
Historians appreciatethat evenin antiquity there wasa gulf of competenceand comprehensionseparatingthe mathematicalsciences
including much that boreon interpreting the physicalworldfrom
the understandingofeven ordinarily educatedpeople.The book that
is said to have marked

the culmination

of the Scientic

Revolution

and to have changedthe way we think about the worldIsaac
NewtonsPrincipiamat/2ematicawasprobably read in its entirety
by fewer than a hundred contemporaries,of whom no more than a
handful were competentto understandit.

Natural Knowledgeand StatePower
The most diffuse and difficult to summarize,but probablythe most
farreaching, links between natural knowledge and state power
flowed from broad Europeanchangesin attitudes to knowledge in
general and to the relations betweenknowledge and social order.
The environment for thesechangeswaswhat might be calleda state
of permanentcrzkisaffecting Europeanpolitics, society,and culture
from the late medieval period through the seventeenthcentury.
Somemarkersofthat continuing crisisincludethe breakdownof the
feudal order and attendantriseof strongnationstatesfrom the thirteenthcenturyonward; the discoveryof the New World and both the
cultural and the economicshocksemanatingfrom that expansionof
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horizons; the invention of printing and consequentchangesin the
boundariesof cultural participation;and the fragmentationofa unied WesternEuropeanreligiousorder that followed from the Protestant Reformation of the sixteenthcentury. Each of theseevents,
but especiallythe last,erodedthe authority and the effectivescopeof
institutions that had regulatedhuman conductfor precedingcentu
ries. The Roman Catholic papal authority that had-formally at
leastunied WesternEuropeunder a singleChristian conception
of authority gave way to split sourcesof authority: clashesrst between divine and secularnotionsofpolitical authority, then between
different versionsof Christianity and their proper relation to secular
political authority. The warsof religion betweenCatholicsand Protestantsthat ragedacrossEurope from the Reformationonward, but
particularly the Thirty YearsWar of I6I848, were the immediate
occasionfor changedviewsof knowledgeand its role in ensuringor
subvertingorder.
When systemsof institutional control are working without signicant challenge,the authority of the knowledgeembodiedin the
institutions seemssimilarly potent. When the institutions are attackedand then fragment,however,problemsaboutknowledgeand
its legitimacy come to the fore. In such circumstances,5}{ept1&#39;ci5m
aboutcurrent systemsof knowledgemay ourish, for little aboutexisting intellectualsystemsseemsselfevidentlysatisfactoryany more.
What is proper knowledge?What guaranteesits truth? What degree
of certainty can we have,and is it proper to expect,of knowledge?
Who can have knowledgeand on what conditions?Can peoplebe
madeto believethe samethings and, if so,by what purposefullydesignedmeans?Sincesocialorder is seento dependon sharedbelief,
what criteria of right thinking canbe displayedand implementedto
ensuresuch consensus?Candidatesolutionsto thesequestionsare
proposedand their merits debated.
It is just when the authority of longestablishedinstitutions
erodesthat the solutionsto suchquestionsabout knowledgecometo
have specialpoint and urgency.It is concludedthat existing tech-

niquesfor securing
knowledge
areevidently
inadequate,
andnew
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proceduresare canvassed.Method, broadly construed,is the preferred remedy for problems of intellectual disorder, but which
methodis it to be?Here the overarchingproblemto which correct
methodis supposedto be an answeris skepticismasthe solventof
all securebelief.How to boundskepticism?How to manageit within
safelimits? How evenwith Descartescan one turn skepticism
on itself and, by taking it to its limits, showthat what remainsis im
mune to doubt? Debatesover method take on greater signicance
when it is reckonedthat the order of societydependsin large measure on arriving at and then disseminatingthe correct method for
securingbelief.Addressingthe problemof knowledge,and the skepticism that corrodesbelief, is what links philosopherswork to the
concernsof the wider society.This permanentcrisisof Europeaninstitutions during the early modern period affectedattitudestoward
knowledgein general,and it affectedattitudesto natural knowledge
for reasonsthat weretouchedon in earlierchaptersand will bedevelopedbelow.Knowledgeof nature wasconsidereddeeplyrelevantto
problemsoforder, not leastbecause
naturewaswidely understoodto
be a divinely written book whoseproper reading and proper interpretation had the potential to secureright belief and thus to guaranteeright conduct.Conversely,right belief and conductcould always
potentially be subvertedby improper waysof readingand interpreting the Book of Nature.
The permanentcrisisof Europeanorder was,then, the general
backdropto debatesover natural knowledgeand its relation to state
power and socialorder. Yet appreciationsof that relationshipwere
also shapedby more specific European developments,one set of
which concernedchangesin the sortsof peoplewho participatedin
natural knowledge and associatedchangesin expectationsabout
what natural knowledge was good for. If natural philosophy remainedthe exclusiveconcernofprofessionalscholars,therewould be
no particular reasonto suggestthat its contentiousness
required urgent remedy.Medievaland early modern scholarlylife just wascontentious,and few university scholarssaw anything very wrong in
this. Yet interestin natural knowledgewasneverthe soleprerogative
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of university scholars,and in the sixteenthand seventeenthcenturies
relativelynew socialand cultural considerationsbeganto stronglyaffect the practiceof natural philosophyand natural history.
From the medieval period right through the seventeenthcentury many, and probablymost,natural philosopherswere clericsor
worked in institutionscontrolledby or allied with the church,suchas
the universities themselves.Some of those not formally afliated
with religious institutions enjoyed church patronage, while few
could, or wished to, separatetheir scientic work from church concerns.But throughout the early modern period other sourcesof support for, and interest in, natural knowledge were developing,
relativelydisengagedfrom formally religiouspreoccupations.
One current was associatedwith princely courts, especiallyon
the Continent. Here sovereignsoffered mathematicians,astrono-mers, natural historians,and natural philosopherspatronagethat
proved vital for the structureofa number of important scientic careers.Recenthistoricalwork on Galileo,for example,hasstressedthe
signicance of court patronagerelationshipsnot only for his liveli
hood but also for the thematicsand presentationof his scientic
work. Court philosophersmight shed cultural luster on highly
competitive and prestigeconsciousItalian princes: Galileo knew
very well how much it wasworth to his Florentine patrons,and to his
own career, to name his newly discoveredmoons of Iupiter the
Medicean stars for the ruling Medici family. Astronomy might
provide the Medici a potentnew setof emblemsthat associated
their
authority with celestial,and ultimately divine, sources.Discussions
of natural and mechanicalmarvelsmight exemplify the valuemany
early modernContinentalcourtsplacedon sparkling civil conversation, the public display of wit and wonders,to amuseand amaze
the prince and his courtiers. Throughout late Renaissanceand
seventeenthcentury
Europecabinets of natural and articial curiosities(g. 20)werea notablefeatureof gentlemanlyand aristocratic
culture, where they gured as much in the selffashioning of the
sociallyambitious asthey did in systematicscientic inquiry. Moreover,governmentsgoing back to antiquity were well awareof pos-
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sible military and economicusesof the mathematicalsciences(fig.
24). The militarization of scienceis nothing qualitatively new in
the twentieth century:practicalstudiesof surveyingand military fortication were important branchesof the mathematicalsciencesin
classicaltimes;astronomywasalwaysassociated
with the artsofnavi
gation and longdistancepolitical control, and it assumedevenmore
importance in the great age of European expansionin the New
World; the introduction ofgunpowder meantthat ballisticsand metallurgy cameto possess
enormoussignicanceto Europeanstatesal
most constantly at war with each other in the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries.

By the late sixteenthcenturyhumanisticcurrentsdescribed in
chapter2were alsobeginningto affectparticipationin scienceand
the expectationsthat civil societymight haveofit. I-Iumanistssought
to purify knowledge by reexamining original Greek and Latin
sources,and they stressedthe importanceof this reformed knowledgenot just for professionalscholarsbut for the activitiesof practically oriented civic gentlemen.As a partial result of humanist
agitation (togetherwith the invention of printing with movabletype
and the Protestant Reformation), the boundaries of literate culture

beganto be reshapedin the sixteenthand earlyseventeenth
centuries.
More and more gentlemenbecameavid consumersof a reformed
body of knowledge. Practicalethical literature urged gentlemento
take up knowledgeasan aid to virtue aswell ascivic utility. Univer
sitiesthat had beenthe almostexclusivepreserveof an impoverished
clergy and thosetraining for a clerical role were increasinglyurged
by gentlemento equip their sonswith knowledgeusefulto civic life.
And most influentially, writers closeto the heart of Europeancourts
beganto publicly urge the reform oflearning, not just to suit it for the
activelivesofcivic gentlemenbut alsoto makelearninga moreeffec
tive arm of statepower.
No

writer

was more

enthusiastic

or more

inuential

than

Francis Bacon,lord chancellorof England and court counselorto
QueenElizabeth I and King IamesI, in making a joint casefor the
reform oflearning and the expansionof statepower.In Baconsview

24. Thetitle pageofA New Systemofthe Mathematicks(1681)by Sir]ona5
Moore(16I7 79),xurz/eyowgeneral
ofthe ordnancein Englandand {sometimes
unreliable) patron of sciencein the Royal Society of London. Mathematicians
are depictedputting their knowledge to practical axe,expeeiallyin surveying,
navigation, and the measurementoftime.
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the whole traditional bodyof learningneededto bereconstituted,but
natural philosophywasmeantto occupya centralrole in this reform.
The distempers ofexisting bodiesof natural philosophywere visible signsthat they werenot genuineknowledgeand not t to contrib
ute to the welfare of the state.The first distemperof learning was
the practiceof studyingwords rather than things. This waswhat led
the Schoolmento their monstrousaltercationsand barking questions, and this was what neededto be reformed if natural philosophy wasto becomeboth credibleand constructive:It is not possible
but that this quality of knowledgemust fall under popularcontempt,
the peoplebeingapt to condemntruth upon occasionofcontroversies
and altercations,and to think they are all out of their way which
nevermeet. Indeed,a tendencyto infer from the contentiousstatus
ofa body of knowledgeto the conclusionthat noneofit is reliableor
true is probablycharacteristicofa wide variety ofcultures, including
our own.

Authoritarian statesreckonedthat mattersof belief and its professionwere their legitimateconcerns.Individualism in belief, rather
than being celebratedas a condition for intellectual progress,appearedto crown servantsan objectof anxiety.It was taken as a responsibility of the state,and the state church, to monitor and to
managebelief in general,and when Baconannouncedthat he had
taken all knowledgeto bemy province, he wasemployingthe ElizabethanEnglish for the Latin proz/z&#39;nciaan
administrativedistrict
of the centralgovernment.Knowledgewasto be effectivelybrought
under the administrativecompetence
ofthe state.Baconwasworried
about centrifugal intellectual tendenciesassociatedwith the Protestant Reformationof the sixteenthcentury and especiallyits stresson
individuals competenceto determinetruth for themselves,by their
own lights. He condemned intellectual individualists as voluntaries, and later commentatorsdenouncedreligious enthusiasts
who claimedwithout the mediation of prieststo know divine
truth by direct inspiration.
To be sure, a measure of intellectual free action was the condition for reformafter all, the Schoolmen were criticized for their
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slavery to Aristotelian authoritybut
uncontrolledand undisciplinedfreedomof belief wasdeemeddangerousto goodorder.Accordingly, privacy and individualism in all sorts of knowledge
threatenedstatepower and authority,and Baconsprogramfor intellectual reform amounted to an attempt to secureorder through
meansapprovedof, and implemented,by the state.As we haveseen,
methodwasprominent amongthesemeans.Method wasrepresented
as a machine for producing reliable and sharedknowledge.But in
Baconsplan the implementationof propermethodcallednot for disciplined individual reasoning(asit did for Descartes)but for organized collectivelabor. The reform of natural philosophywas to be
accomplishedby making the methodmachinea tool of statebureaucracy.An enforcedcure for the disorderof natural philosophywould
removea threat to the stateand bring a potentiallypowerful sourceof
intellectualauthority within the compassof the state.
The utopian plan for this collectivereform wasdevelopedin BaconsNew Atlantis (1627).Here BacondescribedSolomonsHouse
in the mythical land of Bensalemasa bureaucraticallyorganizedand
intellectuallydifferentiated researchand engineeringinstitute, serving the interestsof an imperializing state.All the membersof SolomonsHousewerestateofficials,on statesalaries.And the purposeof
their work was twofold: first, the extensionof natural philosophy
(the knowledge of Causes)and second,the extensionof power
(the enlargingofthe boundsof Human Empire). The work of SolomonsHouse powered the expansionistdrive of the kingdom of
Bensalemand receivedfrom the state,in turn, the resourcesto produceyet more knowledge.
Bacon had no doubt that a methodically reformed and disciplined natural philosophycould augment the power of thosewho
controlled it. This was true in two senses.First, the control of knowl-

edgewasconceivedasan instrumentof statepower.A statethat abdicatedits right to monitor what wasbelievedwasputting its authority
at risk. Second,asBaconfamouslysaid,Human knowledgeand human power meetin one. The ability ofnatural philosophicalknowledge to yield practical outcomesand to produce the means for
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2;. An imaginary z/isit by King Louis XIV (center) and his minister Colbert

(right) in 1671to theAcademicRoya/edc:Szience.c.
An air pump devisedby
theDutch naturalphilompherChrixtiaanHuygens(1622-95)isshownat the
left. Source.Claude Perrau/t, Mémoires pour servir £1llhistoire naturelle des

animaux (1671);detailfrom an engravingby Sebastien
Le Clerc.

technological control ofnature were taken as reliable tests ofits truth.

That waswhy a reformed philosophywasto havea legitimate claim
on state treasure.

There were many differencesbetween Bacons mythical Solo
monsHouseand the scientificsocietiesand academiesthat beganto
appearabout the middle of the seventeenthcenturyfor example,
the Florentine Accademiadel Cimento in 1657,the Royal Societyof
London in 1660, and the Parisian Académie Royale des Sciences in

1666.Although all of them enjoyeda degreeof princely and state
patronage,only the Parisian societywas at all well integrated with
centralgovernmentits membersreceivedroyal stipends,and royal
treasurewas lavishly expendedon its scientic instruments-while

26. A meetingof theAecademia
del Czmento(Academyof Experiment),
Florence,established
after Galileo: deathin 1642by hisfollowersVincenzo
Viz/iani and Eaangelista Torricelli and their axsociatex.It; patron: were two

leadingmembersoft/zeruling TuxcanMedicifamily, the GrandDuke
FerdinandII and Leopold,bot/zamateurexperimenters.
This is an z&#39;magi
naryreconstruction
ofan academy
meeting,in a 1773engravingby G. Vascellini
(in Seriedi ritratti du0mini illustri toscani).Someofthe experimental
instrumentsmedby theAccademiaareshownat thelower left. The buston
thewall if that ofLeopold,and the Italian motto (Provando Criprovando)
belowthenichemean:" Try and try again,"expressing
memberscommitment
to experimental methodsin natural philoxop/zy.
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the London organizationthat advertisedits Baconianinspirationexpectedmuch in the way of concreteroyal support but receivedlittle
more from the English Crown than the pieceofparchment that chartered it. Nevertheless,there are severalways the emergenceof the
new scientic societiesthroughout Europe was a responseto concernsfor order similar to thosethat animatedBaconswritings.
First, the societiesgenerally representedalternative organizational forms to the universities,and in many casestheir leadersexplicitly condemnedhierarchicaland disputatiousuniversitiesassites
t for a genuinenatural philosophy.Baconsaidthat the universities
are the seatand continent of the distempers of learning, while
proponentsof the Royal Societymany of them university men
identied

the authoritarianism

ofthe universities

as inimicable

to the

progressofgenuine knowledge.One early publicist wrote that very
mischievousconsequences
for philosophyhad owed from the fact
that the SeatsofKnowledge, havebeenfor the mostpart heretofore,
not Laboratories,as they ought to be; but only Schools,where some
havetaught, and all the rest subscribed.The universities,after all,
were important institutions in forming the characterof the young,
and it was in this particular connectionthat their unreformed state
might be accountednot just unfortunatebut pernicious.The new societiesaimed to provide a novel organizationalform uniquely suited
to the new practice;they made the production of new knowledge,
rather than the just guardianshipofand commentaryon the old, central to their identity; and they aimed,with varying success,
to link the
progressof scienceto civic concernsrather than wholly scholarlyor
religious ones.Second,most of the new societiesmobilized themselvesaround somemore or lessformal conceptionof method, and
though their methodologicalallegiancesdiffered, all of them placed
high valueon the necessityof disciplinedcollectivelabor in the making of proper natural knowledge. Individualistic sentiments remainedstrong in sectorsofmodern natural philosophy,but the very
existence of scientic

societies testies how far reform was associated

with intenselycollectiveforms of activity.
Finally, the new societiesmanifesteda pronouncedconcernfor
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orderlinessand the rules of proper behaviorin making and evaluating natural knowledge: not for them the wrangling of traditional
scholarlylife. The legitimacyof the new knowledgewasto be made
manifestin the civility and goodorder ofits collectiveproduction.A
publicist of the early Royal Societyof London announcedthat its
membershipwas composedfor the most part of Gentlemen, free
and unconfined, and, indeed, one marked contrast with traditional

scholarlysiteswasthe more civic, and more sociallyelevated,toneof
several of the new societies. While

Bacon made a humanist

case for

reforming natural philosophyso as to t it for civic gentlemen,the
participationin the RoyalSocietyof menlike the HonourableRobert
Boylea wealthy and well-connected Anglo-Irish aristocrat
substantiallytransformedBaconianvisioninto socialreality.The enterprise of natural knowledgewas intentionally being made attractive to, and t for, civic gentlemen.The consequences
of changing
participation in natural knowledge were considerable.A society
dominated by gentlemencould more effectively draw on codesof
genteelcivility and decorumin conductingphilosophicaldebateand
evaluating testimony. Gentlemanly society had its own welldevelopedconventionsfor guaranteeinggoodorder.The adhesionto
natural philosophyof civic gentlementhus offered a powerful alternative to scholarlydisputatiousness.1
The codesregulating the civil conversationof early modern
gentlemenwarned againstthe intrusion of potentially divisive and
disruptive topics.Ad hominemspeech,aswell ascontentiousmatters
of politics, theology,and metaphysics,was seenas threatening the
good order and continuanceof conversation.Iust as the establish1. By no meansall natural philosopherseven in the English RoyalSocietyweregentlemen.We still lack a secureunderstandingof the socialmap of scientic
learning anywherein Europe,and we do know that many important modern practitioners came from ungentle backgrounds.Nevertheless,the importance of gentlemanly codesof conduct in regulating behavior is formally independentof the
identitiesof all the individuals operating under thosecodes.So,for example,knowledgeof how to behavein church is not conned to the community of Christians,or
evenof believersin God. Nor was knowledgeof how to behaveasa gentlemanrestricted to thosewho were gentlemen.
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ment of Boylesmattersof fact dependedon protecting the boundaries between the factual and the theoretical, so the constitution of the

RoyalSocietyof London explicitly prohibited its fellowsfrom speaking of religion or politics during the courseofits scientic meetings,
and similar prohibitionswereinscribedin the chartersofa numberof
Continental societies.A precursorto the French AcadémieRoyale
desSciences,for example,announcedits intention that in the meetings, there will never be a discussionof the mysteriesof religion or
the affairs of state.2Suchsubjects,it wasthought, could only divide
people,and by the 1660sthere was already somebitter experience
with philosophicalsocietiesthat split apartalonggrand metaphysical
fault lines.Chapter2 notedthat many suchmattersweredeemedinherently subjective,not amenableto rational treatmentand rational
agreement.The reformednatural philosophywasto offer its participantsa quiet and orderly spacefrom which an objectiveaccountof
nature might credibly emergeand in which practitionerscould civilly disagreewithout bringing down the whole houseof knowledge.

Scienceas Religion?Handmuid
Late twentiethcentury modernsare accustomedto hearing about
the inevitable oppositionbetweenscienceand religion, if, indeed,
religion gures at all in our contemporaryunderstandingof science
and its history.Possiblymuchof what I havewritten in the preceding
chaptersaboutthe mechanicalphilosophy,and aboutthe relation betweena reformed natural knowledgeand secularconcerns,hasbeen
read from that perspective.It is time to systematicallycorrect any
suchimpression,for the sensein which early modernchangesin nat2. In practice,theseprohibitions amountedto a ban only on controversialitems
oftheologyand politics.In societieswhosemembersall took the existenceofa creator
God for granted,references,for example,to the divine origins ofthe world would not
count asreligiousdiscussion,but allusionsto the scopeof human free will, or to the
physicalreality of transubstantiation,or to the proper relationsbetweenchurch and
statemight well be treatedascontroversialand divisive.
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ural philosophy threatened religion or were animated by irreligious impulsesneedsto be very carefully qualied or evendenied.
In speakingaboutthe purposesofchangingnatural knowledgein the
seventeenthcentury,it is obligatory to treat its usesin supportingand
extendingbroadly religiousaims.
There wasnosuchthing asa necessary
seventeenthcentury
conflict betweenscienceand religion, but there were a number of quite
specic problemsfor the relationsbetweenthe viewsof somenatural
philosophersand the interestsof somereligiousinstitutionsthat were
precipitatedby the changestreatedin precedingchapters.From the
medieval period Aristotelian natural philosophy had been Christianized in the culture of Scholasticism,and over a long period of
adaptation,whatever mismatchesthere might originally have been
betweensomepagan perspectives
and Christian doctrine had been
ironed out, reconciled,or simply set aside.The Roman Catholic
Church not only had learnedto live with the philosophiesofancient
Greeceand Rome,it had activelyshapedsomeofthem into systemsof
belief whosecompatibility with Scripture and the doctrinesof the
churchfatherswasassumed.The institutionsofChristian religion had
evolvedtogetherwith traditional bodiesof natural knowledge,notably including thoseassociatedwith Aristotle, Galen, and Ptolemy.
This meantthat anysystematicchallengeto traditional natural philosophy mig/ztbe taken asan attackon elementsof Christianity itself.
So,for example,Galileosadvocacyof Copernicanismasa physically true accountof the cosmoswasapplaudedby somequartersof
the Catholic Church but eventuallyencounteredvigorousopposition
from the Inquisition. In denyingthe geocentricand geostaticsystem
of Ptolemy,Galileo wastakenasrejectingthe truth of Scripture.The
Bible did indeedmakeperiodicreferencesto the stability of the earth
and the movementof the sun, and Galileo accountedit both very
piousto sayand prudent to afrm that the holy Bible canneverspeak
untruth. The referencein the Book of Joshuato the sun standing
still wasto beacceptedastrue. But hereGalileo insistedon at leastthe
equalstatusof GodsBook of Nature asa sourceof truth and, consequently,on at leastthe equalstatusof natural philosophersasexperts
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in interpreting divinely inspiredtexts.Copernicanismwassaidto be
physicallytrue accordingto the bestinterpretersof the Book of Na
ture, and sinceit wasagreedthat two truths cannotcontradict each
other, Galileo maintained that biblical referencesto the stability of
the earth and the mobility of the sun were to be taken not asliteral
truths but asmetaphoricaldevices,adaptingarticlesof faith to vulgar
capacities,lest the shallowminds of the commonpeopleshouldbecomeconfused."This strategysoughtto open up a legitimate space
for the expertiseof the natural philosopher,independentof theological expertise,but not in any necessary
conict with it. The Book of
Nature that was the source of the natural philosophersexpert
knowledgewas,after all, just asmuch a sourceof divine knowledge
as Scripture. In fact, Galileo arguably wanted more than cultural
equality for the natural philosopher:he intermittently contrastedthe
ambiguity ofscriptural textswith the interpretiveclarity of the Book
of Nature. This wasa sensein which the expertnatural philosopher
might beunderstoodasdoing a betterjob ofinterpreting Godsword
than the theologian.
That strategywasnot locally successful,
and the outcomeof Galileosfamoustrial by the Roman Catholic Church in 1633was the
requirement that he abjure professingthe physicaltruth of Copernicanism.3Yet elsewhereaggressivepractitionersin more receptive
settingsvigorouslyand clearlyclaimednot just that the new natural
philosophyought to be concededan independentexpertiseand basis
for credibility but alsothat sciencecould provide uniquely potentresourcesto support and extendChristian religious belief. In fact the
justification of the new practicethrough claims of religious utility
was, in all Europeansettings,an important resourcefor achieving
cultural legitimacy.This wasa deeplyreligiousage,and religiousin3. The differencebetweenadvancingCopernicanismasa mathematicalpredictive modeland claiming that it wasa truthful physicalaccountis not usuallyappreciated in popular storiesabout Galileostrial. His Catholic critics saw few problems
with the former and were mainly troubled by the latter. As we havealreadyseen,natural philosophersnot vexedby the churchdebatedsimilar issuesbearingon the identity of the practicesknown respectivelyasnatural philosophy and mathematics."
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stitutions in all European countries exercisedenormous secular
power,both in their own right and asassociates
of the state.No new
strand of culture that waswidely seenasthreateningreligion could
hopeto becomeinstitutionalized/l
In ProtestantEngland,advocatesof a reformed natural knowledge argued that a proper reading of the Book of Nature could
support Christian religion by purifying it. Over the centuriessuperstitions and unauthenticatedfableshad illegitimately beenattached
to religion, mostespeciallyin its papistform: Narrations of miracles
wrought by martyrs,hermits,or monks of the desert,and other holy
men, and their relics, shrines,chapels,and images. These bogus
claims, Baconwrote, were all liable to be exposedas old wives fa
bles,imposturesof the clergy,illusionsof spirits,and badgesof antichrist, to the scandaland detriment of religion. The techniquesof
intellectualquality control recommendedfor a reformednatural history could be usedto winnow out testimonialwheat from chaff, to
purge ProtestantChristianity ofidolatrous elementsand restoreit to
its primitive purity. Baconagreedwith Galileo that Scripture wasa
book demandingexpertinterpretationif its true meaningwasto be
discerned.But if the parallel Book of Nature could be readaright
with the disciplineofproper methodthen the natural philosopher
could contribute asmuch asthe theologian,if not more, in establishing religious truth and in ensuring right belief. To be sure, science
and theologymight be identied asdistinct enterprisesas we have
seenin the caseofthe mechanicalphilosophyand its cultural boundaries-but it wasthis very separationthat allowed a reformed natural philosophyto contributeindependently
to religiousconcerns.

4. This generalview of the relation betweenlegitimacyand institutionalization
was articulated in 1905 by the sociologist Max Weber, and in 1938 another
sociologistRobert K. Mertondeveloped a celebratedthesisabout the positivere
lationsbetweenscience,technology,and religiousculture in seventeenthcenturyEngland. Much of what Merton then wrote about religious motives to science,and
religious justifications for science,has passedinto historical commonplace,while
somerelatedclaimsabout the precisereligiousaffiliations of English men of science
remain highly controversial.
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It was true that the natural philosophersrole was conceived
mainly as dealing with what were called secondary or efcient
causes,that by whichan effectis brought aboutfor example,identifying the movementof one material body asthe efficient causeof
anothersmovement.And it wasacknowledgedto be true that a supercial orientation toward suchcausesmight lead practitionersto
ignore nal causes,the ultimate causesof movementor thatfor the
sakeof whic/2movementoccurred.But if supercial natural knowledgedisposedpeopletoward denying God, then a proper and profound natural philosophyoffered solid assuranceof Godsexistence
and attributes.That wasthe senseof Baconsclaim that natural philosophyis after the word of God at oncethe surestmedicineagainst
superstition, and the most approved nourishment for faith, and
therefore sheis rightly given to religion asher most faithful handmaid. It wasconsidereda religiousduty that human beingsusetheir
Godgiven facultiesof observationand reasonto read the Book of
Nature and to read it properly.
Justasa reformed natural philosophymight help restorea pure
and primitive Christianity, sothe technicalutility of the new practice
might restorehumanity to its rightful dominion over nature. When
Baconwrote The GreatInstaurazion,
he signaledhis (widely shared)
conviction that humanity had, through the fall from grace in the
Gardenof Eden,lost its original technologicalcontrol over nature.It
wasalsoa religiousduty to restorethat sovereignty,and the new natural philosophywasmeantto bea powerful tool in that task.A Baconian imperative toward the control and reshapingof nature was
realizedin the early RoyalSocietyof London, whereoneofits original institutional projectsconsistedofcollecting the previouslyuncod
ied knowledge of tradesand crafts, passingthat craft knowledge
through a sieveof philosophicalscrutiny,and then attempting to restorean improved,more usefulversionto domainsof practicalactivity. That enterprisewasdescribedand justied in a religious idiom.
At the middle ofthe seventeenth
centurysomepractitionersevensaw
the restorationof technologicalcontrol in millenarian terms: only
when humanity had by its own effortsrestoredits original dominion
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over nature would Christ come again, to rule on earth for a
mil1ennium~a thousand yearsbefore the general resurrection.
That waswhat had beenprophesiedin the Book of Daniel.
Convictionsthat a reformed body of natural knowledgewould
achievetechnicallyuseful resultswere vigorouslyexpressedby both
English and Continental practitioners.And whateverthe validity of
utilitarian claims, the promiseof utility is undoubtedly pertinent to
accountingfor the attractivenessof much of the new practice.Reformed knowledge,especiallyin its mechanicalmodes,was to be as
technologicallyfertile asthe Scholasticalternativewasevidentlybarren. Use was to be a reliable test of truth. If Bacons vision was in this

respectthe mostaggressivelyoptimistic,the generalpromisestrongly
linking reformed knowledge to unique utility was pervasive.In
France,for example,Descarteswasassurethat contemporarymedicine wasineffectiveashe wasconvincedthat a proper causalknowledgeof the body (on mechanicalprinciples)would aid in preserving
health and prolonging life: We could befreeofan innitude ofmaladiesboth of body and mind, and evenpossiblyof the infirmities of
age, if we had sufficient knowledge of their causes.(Descartess
views on philosophically reformed medicine were so well known
that when he died at agef1ftyfourofa chill contractedon a freezing Swedishmorningone of his friends insistedthat without an
externaland violent causehe would havelived ve hundred years!)
In England, Robert Hooke promisedno end of useful outcomesif
only the true causalstructure of nature was made known and the
proper method of discoverywasemployed:Why not the transmutation of basemetalsinto gold? Why not the art of flying?
The questionof the real historical relation betweenthe growth
ofscientic knowledgeand the extensionoftechnologicalcontrol has
been endlesslydebatedby historians and economists.On the one
hand, it now appearsunlikely that the high theory of the Scientic
Revolution had any substantialdirect effect on economicallyuseful
technologyin either the seventeenthcenturyor the eighteenth.Utilitarian motivesamongmany modernnatural philosophersdo not automatically equate with substantial economic consequences,
and
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many seventeenthcenturycommentatorsfound the new philosopherspromisesnot just falsebut funny. On the other hand, we have
already noted intimate links betweenthe mixed (or impure)
mathematicalsciences
and military and productivetechnologygoing
backto antiquity, and thereis no reasonto think that suchlinks were
not strengthenedthrough the early modern period. Moreover,there
can be little doubt that the vast expansionof natural historical and
geographicalknowledge that attended the voyagesof exploration
and conquestcontributed signicantly to the making of empiresand
fortunes. It is the link betweentheory as a causeand technical
changeasan effect that remainsat issue.
The possibleeffectof economicconcernson changesin scientic
knowledgehasalsobeendebatedat length.In the 19305RobertMerton famouslyclaimed to haveshoweda clusteringof scientic work
of the early Royal Societyin areasof potential economicor military
application,arguing that thesefoci ofinterest were evidenceofthe
inuence of wider socialconcernson the dynamicsof science.Here
again the operative word is potential, since historians have had
greatdifculty in establishingthat anyofthesespheresoftechnologi
cally or economicallyinspiredscienceboresubstantialfruit. Baconian
rhetoric,that is to say,translatedpoorly into practicalreality,and the
military-industrialscientic complexis more properly regardedasa
creation ofthe nineteenth and twentieth centuries. It is, however, one

thing to look for the usesof scientificknowledgeand anotherto consider the spheresof practical activity engagedin by scientically
trained people.Scientificallyderived information,skills,and perhaps
attitudeswere important resourcesin all sortsof practical activities,
and there is no problem in identifying many seventeenthcentury
natural philosophersand natural historianswho usedtheseresources
in economicallyand militarily consequentialways.Marxist historians
have made particularly valuablecontributions toward understanding how closelyreforms in natural knowledgewere associatedwith
new social and cultural

relations

between

scholars

and crafts-

men, and betweennatural philosophicalchangesand changesin the
economicand political orders. If the new natural philosopherwas
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rarely himself a craftsman, still he was far more likely to have
knowledgeof craft and productiveconcernsthan wasthe traditional
practitioner.

Nature and God, Wisdom and Will

To presentdaysensibilitiesit is the mechanicalaspectofthe new natural philosophythat must appearmostseriouslyat oddswith religious
belief.If natureis a greatmachine,then what needof God or evenof
spiritual agenciesto understandhow nature works? Yet it was preciselythe mechanicalconceptionof naturethat generatedsomeof the
most powerful and persuasiveargumentsthat the new practicewas
religionstruest handmaid.Justbecausemachineswere conceivedof
as impersonaltheir characteristicsto be juxtaposedto the intelligent and purposefullife of humanbeingsa mechanicalmetaphor
for nature posedquestionsabout the apparentevidencein nature of
intelligenceand purpose.How wasit that, ifnature wasreally a great
machine,one wasto explain the appearance
of complexpatterns,vitality, and purposiveness?
Put anotherway,how ought a mechanical
philosophyto deal with thoseaspectsof nature to which traditional
organicistand animist philosophiesrespondedsostrongly?
That nature showedsolid evidenceof designthat it was artfully contrivedwas wholly acceptedby mechanicalphilosophers.
But ifthat designwasnot to beaccountedfor by the indwelling intelligenceof material nature, then artful contrivancehad to arisefrom
somethingoutsidenature itself. This train of inferencewasthe basis
of the most pervasiveseventeenth-centuryargument for the exis
tenceand intelligenceofa deitythe argumentfromdcszgnwhich
linked the practiceof scienceto religiousvaluesfrom the early modern period through the nineteenth century.5The clock metaphor
5. The argument from designwasthe cornerstoneofnatural theology,that is, the
practiceof establishingthe existenceand attributesof God from the evidenceof nature. It was the premisesand reasoningof the argument from designthat Charles
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again. Imagine that one is walking along a road and finds a watch
lying on the ground. Taking it apart,oneobserveshow intricately its
mechanicalparts are put togetherand how well adaptedthey are to
the evident function of the watch in telling time. In just the same
way, those who observedand reflectedon the natural world were
confrontedwith the solidevidenceofdesign and the inescapable
conclusionthat there wasan intelligent designer,onewhoseintelligence
wasunimaginablygreaterthan that of the human articer.
So Boyle wrote of the material parts of the human body asmechanicalcontrivances.And when the mechanicallyinformed anatomist has learnedthe structure,use,and harmony of the partsof the
body,he is ableto discernthat matchlessengineto beadmirably contrived, in order to the exercise of all the motions and functions,

whereto it wasdesigned:and yet [this anatomist],had he nevercontemplateda human body,could neverhaveimaginedor designedan
engineofno greaterbulk, any thing nearsotted to perform all that
variety of actionswe daily seeperformed either in or by a human
body. The more we learn aboutthe worldengine,the more we are
persuadednot just of the existenceofa creator God but alsoof his
creativewisdom. No suchenginecould conceivablyhavecomeinto
existenceby the chanceconcurrenceof corpuscles.In the 16705the
FrenchCartesianNicolasMalebranche(1638-1715)agreed:When I
seea watch, I havereasonto conclude,that there is someIntelligent
Being,sinceit is impossiblefor chanceand haphazardto produce,to
rangeand position all its wheels.How then could it be possible,that
chance,and a confusedjumble ofatoms,shouldbecapableofranging
in all men and animals,suchabundanceofdifferent secretspringsand
engines,with that exactness
and proportion? This clearevidenceof
contrivancein the natural world was,asBoylesaid,one ofthe great
motives to religiousbelief,and thosewhosenatural knowledgewas
greatestwere saidto bemostdisposedto venerateGodscreativewisdom. In 1691the English naturalistand divine Iohn Ray(1627-1705)
Darwin&#39;s
midnineteenthcentury materialist accountof evolution by natural selection wasdirectedagainst.
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offered the animal eye as a powerful exemplarof Godsdesigning
intelligenceand benecence,as well as of the certainty with which
humans could come to be assured of his existence and attributes:

That the Eye is employedby Man and all Animals for the
useof Vision, which, asthey are framed, is so necessary
for
them,that they could not live without it; and God Almighty
knew that it would be so;and seeingit is soadmirably tted
and adaptedto this use,that all the Wit and Art ofmen and
Angelscould not havecontrived it better,if sowell; it must
needsbe highly absurdand unreasonableto afrm, either
that it wasnot designedat all for this use,or that it is impossible for man to know whether it was or not.

The new optical instrumentsthat vastly expandedthe empire
of sensewere likewise saidto be activeencouragements
to religious
belief.On the one hand, aschapterI indicated,the microscopegave
condenceto thoseadvocatinga corpuscularstructureof matter: the
granular or jaggedsurfacesit revealed(g. I 1) in apparentlysmooth
and homogeneous
bodiesoffereda token ofwhat might in time come
to be revealedat an ultimately smalllevel.On the other hand,microscopicallyenhancedvision displayedworlds of hitherto unsuspected
complexity,beauty,and contrivancein what had beenregardedasthe
most insignificant and despicablecreatures.Under magnication, the eyeof the commonHy wasshown to be a wonderfully contrived optical device,superblyadaptedto the total structure of the
flysbody and to its way oflife (g. 27).Everything in Godscreated
nature displayedhis power,goodness,and wisdom.The relation be
tweenstructureand function revealedby the microscopewasof such
adaptiveexcellencethat it would be,asHooke wrote, impossiblefor
all the reasonin the world to do the samething that shouldhavemore
convenientproperties.Who would besostupid as to think all those
things the production of chance?Either their reasonmust be extremelydepraved,or they did neverattentivelyconsiderand contemplate the Works of the Almighty. Moreover,both microscopeand

27. Theeyesof a eommony microseopz&#39;eally
magnted by RobertHoo/(e.
Hool{ecountedaboutfourteenthousandelements(or pearls") in theseeyesand
did not doubt "but that theremaybeasmath euriosityof eontriaanee
and
structurein everyoneof thesePearls,asin theeyeof a Whaleor Elephant,and
that thealmighty} Fiat couldaseasilycausetheexistence
ofthe oneastheother;
andasonedayanda thousandyearsarethesamewith him, somayoneeyeand
tenthousand.
" Source.RobertHooke,Micrographia (I665).

£8. A sectionof a sumacstemasdepictedby theEnglishnaturalistNehemiah
Grew(1641 I712). Grewhereshowsbothan unmagnzedanda micro-

scopically
magnzedquadrant
ofa stemof thecommon
sumactree( Rhus).
Notethedetailedrepresentation
of vessels
whosephysiological
functions

Grewsought
to identify(partlybyanalogy
with betterunderstood
animal
structures).
These
features
canbeseenwithouta microscope,
butmuchmore
detailis revealedmicroscopically.
Grew wasconcerned
to showwhatstructures
variousplantshadin commonand in what waystheywerespecifically
dzerentiated,bothservingto display"the Constantand UniversalDesignof
Nature. His observations
weresimilar to thosemadeslightlyearlierby the
Italian MarcelloMalpzghi(1628-94). Grew wasthensecretaryof Royal

Society
ofLondon,andhisbookwassponsored
bytheSociety
anddedicated
to
itspatronKingCharles
II. Thededicatory
epistle
celebrated
thecomplex
design
microscopically
observable
in eventhemostcommon
naturalobjects:
"Onewho
walksaboutwith themeanest
Stick,holdsa Pieceof Nature} Handicraft,

whichzr surpasses
themostelaborate
Woofor Needle-Work
in theWorld."
Source:NehemiahGrew,The Anatomy of Plants (1682).
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29. Antoni 1/anLeeuwenhoek;observations
of protozoa.Thedrawingshere
represent
observations
by ChristiaanHuygensin 1678,sentto Leeuwenhoek
for conrmation by wayof Christiaan&#39;s
brotherConstantine.Christiaanhad
originallybeenskepticalof Leeuwenhoek}claims.Leeuwenhoek
told
Constantine
that thesedrawingswereprobablyreliablerepresentations
of the
samesortsof "animalcules"hehimselfhadseenand reportedthreeyearsearlier.
Twentiethcentury scientists
reckonthat D andE mayhavebeenforms of the
protozoaStentorand Vorticella respectively.
Source:Letterfrom Christiaan
Huygensto Constantine
Huygens,18November1678,in Oeuvrescompletes
de Christiaan Huygens,8:124(partialtranslationin The CollectedLettersof
Antoni van Leeuwenhoek,2399-407).

telescopetestifiedto the hitherto unknown range,aswell asthe beau
tiful contrivance, of Gods creation: Why not believe in the dense in-

habitation of the planetswhen, asLeeuwenhoekshowed,a drop of
water may seethewith small living beings(g. 29)?In the 1680sthe
French philosopherBernard de Fontenelle(1657-1757)wrote, We
seefrom the elephantdown to the mite; there our sight ends. But
beyondthe mite an innite multitude ofanimals beginsfor which the
mite is an elephant,and which cant be perceivedwith ordinary eyesight. The lensthus openedup a new domain of wonder and a new
inducement to belief. The biblical psalmist sang of the way the
heavensdeclarethe glory of God; and the rmament showeth his
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handiwork, but the modern microscopeand telescopeshowedeven
more glory and evenmore wisdom.
A mechanicalconceptionof nature could support belief in the
existence of God at the most fundamental

levels. We are to under-

standthat a watchwith moving handsand gearswasat somepointset
in motion.We arealsoto acceptthat its componentpartsdo not move
themselvesand are utterly dependenton an externalmotive agency.
All this follows from the inanimateconceptionofmatter describedin
chapter 1. However intricately its parts are formed and adaptedfor

the purposeoftelling time,the watchcannotactuallyperformthat
function until its mechanicalelementsare externallyanimated.Soif
we areto acceptthe physicallegitimacyofa mechanicalconceptionof
nature,then all the pervasiveevidenceofmotion in the world is testi
mony to the animating work of a creator deity. It was just this
sensibilitythat a wide rangeof seventeenthcentury
mechanicalphilosophers,especiallybut by no meansexclusivelyin England,worked
to encourage.Matter cannotmove itself. It can be movedby contact
with anotherbit of moving matter, but ultimately movementhasto
havean origin that is itself not material.That wasits nal cause,and
manymechanicalphilosophersmaintainedthat a mechanicalunder
standingof nature would lead us to the recognitionofa nal cause
that was itself not natural but supernatural,not material but spiritual. The proper study of nature led from Nature up to Natures
God.

Somemechanicalphilosopherswere content to posit a creator
God who wound up the worldclock at the moment it was made,
after which it could be conceivedto run perfectly,a testamentto the
wisdom ofa deity whosecreation was so flawlessthat it neededno
further tinkering or superintendence.
ReligiouslyconcernedEnglish
mechanicalphilosophersworried that Descarteswho formally
banishedtalk of nal causesfrom his natural philosophymight be
taken as supporting such a conceptionof Godsrelation to nature:
We shouldnot, Descarteswrote, be soarrogantasto supposethat
we can sharein God&#39;s
plans. And though the French philosopher
intermittently gesturedat a more active divine role, many English
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practitionersanxiouslydebatedwhetherCartesianphilosophymade
that role asevident asthe effectivedefenseof Christianity required.
Later in the seventeenthcentury a group of turbulent deists
throughout WesternEuropesoughtto restrictGodsrole in natureto
his creativeact and his attributesto wisdom in creating a perfectly
running worldmachine. English mechanical philosophers from
Boyle to Newton were not content with sucha conceptionof God,
arguing that it was philosophicallyincorrectaswell astheologically
unsafe.

The object of their oppositionwas a conceptionof God as the
worlds absenteelandlord, a deity who createdthe world and then
meddledno further in its affairs,natural or political. Sucha notion of
God was consideredto threatenimportant articlesof proper Christian faith and vital aspectsof moral order. The miraclesrelated in
both Old and New Testamentswere held to be central proofsof the
Christian religion. They involved Godsactivemomentaryintercession in the worldwhat was calledhis special or extraordinary
providence.Modern natural philosophersdebatedwhether the age
of miracles was conned to the biblical past and was now over.
S0melike Hobbessaid that it was; otherslike Boylewere
not so sure; while many Continental Catholic practitioners-like
Mersenne and Pascalwere

convinced that modern miracles did oc-

cur and occupiedthemselveswith techniquesfor authenticatingmiracleclaims.Yet most English philosophers,at anyrate,werekeennot
to take any view that suggestedlimits to Godspower to do as he
liked in the natural order. A correctnatural philosophy,accordingly,
allowed scopefor Gods intermittent exerciseof divine will in the
world aswell asencouragingrecognitionof his creativewisdom.
This voluntarist strand was,again, highly developedin English natural philosophy from Boyle to Newton. Nature was to be
inspectedfor the evidenceof regularity and patternsthat testifiedto
Godsdesigningintelligence.Suchevidencespoketo Godsgeneral
or ordinary providence, and it was to be concludedthat natural
regularitieswere continuouslyand activelymaintainedby God. The
laws of motion, Boylewrote, were freely establishedand still main-
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tainedby God. But a properly conceivedstudy of nature wasalsoto
bea resourcefor showingpeoplethat God constantlymonitored,superintended,and intervened in the world. And that conceptionof
Godsrole wasasmuch a socialasa theologicalinstrument,for, it was
thought, only if peoplewere awarethat God was watching would
right conducthaveits ultimately powerful motive. So Boyle,for example,was uncomfortablewith certain common understandingsof
the laws of nature and repeatedlycautioned that such usages
shouldbe avoidedor at leastcarefully qualied. Regularitieswere to
be observedin nature and might evenbe mathematicallyexpressed.
Yet it wasto be understoodthat all suchregularitieswere subjectto
Godspleasure.At any moment he might exercisehis powerhis
specialprovidenceto changethe inertial dispositionof matter, to
suspendor alter its usualbehavior.And Scripture truthfully related
instancesin which he undoubtedlyhad done so.It should be understood that stones fell downward, at thirty-two feet per second
squared,Godwilling.
Chapter I mentioned Father Marin Mersennesworries about
the dangerousreligiousand moral consequences
of Renaissance
naturalism, the body of thought that attributed inherent activity, and
evensentience,to nature itself. Throughout his career,Boyleshared
similar anxietiesabout suchtendencies.Acknowledging the brute
stupidity ofmatter, and the animatingpowerofan externalspiritual
agency,was seenas a condition for building both a proper natural
philosophy and a secureChristian moral order. Consider the phenomenonof suction.A personsuckson a straw, and water risesup
from the vesselto the mouth. As we haveseen,a traditional explanation attributed

to the water a fear or abhorrence of the vacuum whose

formation was threatenedby withdrawing air from the top of the
straw.In contrast,the mechanicalphilosophymight interpret the wa
ters rise as an effect of differential pressuresor weights of the air
bearingon the liquid in the straw and on the vesselbelow.There was
no philosophicalneedto attribute anything like purposeor sentience
to matter.

Boyleelaboratedhis Viewof suctionin a number of tractswrit
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ten during the middle decadesof the seventeenthcentury and
printed late in his life. Here he wasconcernedto refute not only the
Aristotelian/zorrorz/arm"but alsoa more widely distributed vulgar
notion of nature. The true physicalcausesof such effectswould
neverhavebeendiscoveredif the modernshad acquiesced,astheir
predecessors
did, in that imaginary one,that the world wasgoverned
by a watchful being,callednature,and that sheabhorsa vacuum,and
consequentlyis still in a readinessto do irresistibly whateveris necessaryto preventit. The notion that natureabhorsa vacuumsupposes
that a brute and inanimatecreature,aswater,not only had a power
to move its heavybody upwards . . . , but knows both that air has
beensuckedout of the reed . . . and that this water is withal sogen
erous,asby ascending,to act contrary to its particular inclination for
the generalgood of the universe,like a noble patriot, that sacrices
his private intereststo the public onesof his country.
The philosophical arguments against attributing purpose to
matter have beensketchedin precedingchapters.Here Boyle contendedthat this vulgar notion wasalsonoxiousto true religion and
to the moral order that religion supported: it was dangerous to reli-

gion in general,and consequentlyto the Christian. The problem
centered on how much should be attributed

to nature and how much

to God, rightly consideredas an external spiritual agency.Because
many atheistsascribesomuch to nature,. . . they think it needlessto
haverecourseto a Deity for the giving an accountof the phenomena
of the universe. If you ascribeactivity and intelligenceto what is
properlyconceivedasbrute nature,you encouragethe beliefthat material nature is self-sufcient, not dependenton external animating
agenciesfor its motionsand patterns.Then you makenaturea semideity while derogatingG0dsmajestyand power.The vulgar notion of nature had been, and continued to be, a great causeof
idolatry and atheism:The looking on things merely corporeal,and
oftentimesinanimatethings,asifthey wereendowedwith life, sense,
and understanding;and the ascribingto nature [capacities]that belong but to God, havebeensome. . . of the grand causesof. . . polytheismand idolatry.
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And to be sure,during the English civil wars and Interregnum
of the midI640s to the late 1650s,there was a great ourishing of
radical political thought, somestrandsof which usedthe vulgar notion ofnature to argueagainsta rangeof religiousand political hierarchies.What need of an external animating deity if activity was
distributed throughout material nature? What need of a priestly
casteto interpret Godswaysto peopleif spiritual powerswere distributed through all things and within all believers?Such English
radical sectsas the Diggers and Rantersargued vehementlyfor an
animistic Viewof nature asa tool in their political programs:God
the sourceof all activity and purposewas in all things, in man
and beast,sh and fowl, and every green thing, from the highest
cedarto the ivy on the wall. And if soullike propertieswere immanent in matter, why acceptthe crucial orthodox Christian doctrine
of the soulsafterlife, where it waspunishedor rewardedaccording
to its merits? Might it not be said that the soul died with the
body? Boyle opposedsuch views of nature and their moral consequences,and in so doing he showedhow moral as well astechnical
considerationsgured in arguing the legitimacyofa mechanicalphilosophy.6
By the 16805IsaacNewtonscelestialphysicsappearedto offer
scientic proof of divine intervention in nature. Newtons calculations seemedto show that the solar system had a tendency, over time,

to collapsein on itself. A periodicreformation of solarsystemicorder was required, and Newton maintained that such reformations
had occurred, as evinced by the systemscontinued existence.It
might be that God used natural agents to effect this periodic
reformationNewton speculatedabout the role of cometsin this
respector it might bethat he interveneddirectly. Either way,a vol
untarist conceptionofGodsactivity in naturewasbuilt into the heart
of the Newtonian system.It wasconsiderednot an imperfectionbut a
6. Although the radical sectswere effectivelycrushedby the restorationof the
English monarchyin 1660,broadly similar cultural tendencies(including the deism
mentioned above)erupted again in the late seventeenthand early eighteenthcenturies, when they were counteredby philosophicalargumentscomparableto Boyles.
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recommendationof the mechanicalsystemof mathematicalnatural
philosophythat Godsintercessionwas required by it and publicly
manifestedthrough it.
Mechanicalphilosophersvaried importantly in their attachment
to recognizedreligious goals.Hobbesand Descartesprofessedreligious commitmentsand argued for the compatibility of their practiceswith broad clerical ends.For their painstheir professionswere
widely disbelieved,and though atheismin the senseofa formally
expressedconviction that therewasno Godprobably did not exist
in seventeenthcenturyliterate culture, religiously inclined practitioners worried that the philosophiesof both Hobbesand Descartes
accordedGod sucha limited role in the world that they providedaid
and comfort to popular atheism.The dominant English tradition,
however,took it for grantedthat a key function ofnatural philosophy
wasto support and enhanceChristian religion. The role of the natural philosopherthus overlappedmassivelywith that of the cleric; as
Newton said,To discourseof [God] from the appearances
of things
doescertainly belongto natural philosophy.

Justaspriestsweretraditionallydenedbytheirauthorityto interpret Scripture, so many religiously inclined natural philosophers
consideredthemselvesto be,in Boylesterm, priestsof nature, possessingexpert ability to interpret the Book of Nature and to make it
availablefor religioususes.They werechargedwith producingsuccessfulargumentsto convincemen thereis a God possessing
the attributes of wisdom and power. In [661 Robert Hooke wrote that
experimentalnatural philosophywascertainly the most likely way
to erect a glorious and everlastingstructure and temple to nature,
and thus to naturescreator.And the Cambridge Platonistphilosopher Henry More (1614-87)laudedthe more perfectPhilosophyof
the RoyalSociety,which is sofar from tending to Atheism,that I am
confident it will utterly rout it. Boyle describedexperimentalresearchasa kind of worship: it wasthereforefit that laboratorywork
beperformed,like divine service,on Sundays.The English mechanicalphilosopherwasrepresentedasa godly man,fit to celebratedivine
servicein the templeof nature.
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It was the godly identity of thesemechanicalphilosophersthat
powerfully equippedthem for the taskof displayingthe realactionof
spirit in the world. Their role wasto offer material and mechanical
explanationswhere they could and, where they could not, to acknowledge the limits of mechanism.Iust as the idea of inanimate
mechanism generated the complementary category of spiritual
agency,sothe notion ofa mechanicallyoperatingnature washeld to
generatethat of supernaturalpowersworking in and on nature.Displaying the limits of mechanismwas not seenas a defeatfor a correctly conceived natural philosophy. Were seventeenth-century
mechanicalphilosophyregardedasa wholly secularenterprise,then
suchlimitations might count asa defeat,but it wasnot wholly secular. The scopeof mechanism,assuch,might havelimits, but the beliefs of mechanicalphilosopherswere not to be conned to what
could bemechanicallyexplained.Boylesaidthat the earthand the air
aboveit are frequentedby multitudes of spirits and that God had
created an inestimable multitude of spiritual beings, of various
kinds, each of them endowed with an intellect and will of its own.

Chapter 2 noted that many leadingfellows of the RoyalSocietyprofessedbelief in demonsand witches,and Boyle wrote that suchbeliefs weretheologicallyuseful:To grant. . . that thereareintelligent
beingsthat are not ordinarily visible doesmuch conduceto the re
claiming . . . of atheists;they would help to enlargethe somewhat
too narrow conceptionsmenarewont to haveof the amplitudeof the
works of God. What the mechanicalphilosophersbelievedas mechanicalphilosopherswasnot coextensivewith what they might legitimately believewastrue aboutthe world.
Moreover, somemechanicalphilosophersundertook to verify
spirit testimoniesto sort out thosethat might havea natural explanation from thosethat did notin order to reconstituteour supernatural knowledge on a rmer foundation. Testimony about
miraclesand the actionsof spirit had to bevigilantly policed.Uncontrolled reporting of spiritual actions,and uncontrolledbelief in miracles,worked to subvertlegitimateauthority and to corrupt religion.
Again, private belief might be socially dangerous.If uninstructed
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individuals believedjust what they liked, with no externalauthority
to judge whether the beliefswere valid, then disorder would be the
consequence.
The experimentalcommunity,however,had shownitself able to do the job of intellectual policing effectively.Its techniques for establishingmattersof fact had given visible proof of its
orderlinessand its disinterestedness.
In 1668IosephGlanvill wrote,
We know not anything of the world we live in but by experiment,
and the Phenomena;
and there is the sameway of speculatingimmaterial nature. Mechanicalphilosophersmight call for, and help to
produce,authenticatedaccountsof spiritual phenomena.The handmaid to religion could help with the task of constituting the stockof
genuinereligious knowledge.

Nature and Purpose.The Placeof Mystery
in a World of Science
A theme running throughout this accountof the Scientic Revolu
tion hasbeenmodern practitionerssuspicion,and evenvigorousrejection, of teleologicalaccountsof natural phenomenathat is, of
explanationsthat identied the purposeof natural effectsas their
cause.The themeruns from Galileosand Hobbesscritique of Aristotelian natural place doctrinesto Mersennesmechanicalreplacement of Renaissancenaturalism to Boyleswariness about the
philosophicaluseofthe languageofnatural laws. A simplisticsummary might therefore be tempted to concludethat this theme cap
tures the essenceof the Scientic Revolution,or at very leastthe
essenceof the mechanicalphilosophy:mechanicalexplanationsjust
replacedteleologicalexplanations,and somodernity wasmade.
Yet the precedingsectionhasjust shownthat sucha global conclusion would be incorrect. Very many seventeenth-century
practitioners reckoned that the scopeof mechanicalexplanationswas
limited. To speakasa natural philosophermight be to speakin mechanicalterms,settingasidenotionsof purpose,but evensothe scope
of what could be mechanicallyexplainedmight not be deemediden-
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tical with the scopeof the worlds phenomena.And other practitioners, equally persuadedof the explanatoryvalue of mechanism,
acceptedno suchlimitations on what kinds of accountsthe natural
philosophermight properly bring to bear on the world. On the one
hand, Descartesproceededby imagining a hypothetical natural
world that God might havecreated,a world wholly amenableto mechanicalexplanation:this wasthe world the natural philosopherwas
to explain.On the other hand,suchwriters asRobertBoyleand Iohn
Ray were concernedto trace the evidenceof Godspurposeand design in the world he did create.That is why they were comfortable
with the philosophicalpropriety of giving explanationsin terms of
purpose when, as they reckoned, the evidence of nature unambiguously supportedsuch conclusions.The argument from design
that constitutedthe keystoneof natural theology wasin this sensea
teleologicalexplanation:it explainedthe adaptationof natural structure to function in termsof divine purpose.Thesedifferencesin ex
planatory strategies reect different conceptions of the proper
businessof natural philosophersand natural historians.All practitioners might agreein principle that a reformed understandingof
nature should allay doubt, secureright belief, and ensurethe adequatefoundationsfor moral order,yet they divergedin their notions
of how natural inquiry might be framed to bestfit it for thosetasks.
For somephilosophersthere was to be a proper role for nonmechanicaland teleologicalexplanationsin the understandingof nature. In such casesone should not speak of an incomplete
mechanism,for that might imply that the businessof a natural philosopherwas just to give mechanicalexplanations,regardlessof the
nature of the phenomenaand of the evidenceavailableto support
suchexplanations.Boyle,for example,offered a measureddefenseof
the philosophicalpropriety of nal causes,most especially,but not
exclusively,in the explanationof living things: There is no part of
nature known to us wherein the considerationof final causesmay so
justly take place,as in the structure of the bodiesof animals. The
sheercomplexityof animatestructures,aswell astheir evidentadaptation of structureto function, speciallyimpelledbelief in the super-
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intendencyof a rational agent. One might saythat suchcomplexity
and adaptation were brought about by mechanicalmeans,but not
that they were brought about without intelligent design.
By the end of the seventeenthcentury and the early eighteenth
Sir IsaacNewton, the philosopherwho is sometimescelebratedas
bringing the mechanicalphilosophy to perfection, was expressing
impatienceat global philosophicalattemptsto give mechanicalexpla
nations.Newtonsreluctanceto specifya mechanicalcausefor gravitation was noted in chapter 1, but similar limits to mechanismalso
informed his treatmentsof, for example,magnetism,electricity,and
the phenomenaoflife. By what right wasthe supplyingofspecically
causalmechanicalaccountsto definethe businessof natural philoso
phy? Why not talk of attractive and repulsiveforces,of the active
powers in nature ifthe phenomenamanifestedthem?To do sowas
not necessarilyto speakeither asan Aristotelian or asa Renaissance
occultistt These principles I consider,not as occult Qualities, supposedto result from the specificForms of Things, but as general
Laws of Nature, by which the Things themselvesare formed; their
Truth appearingto us by Phenomena,though their Causesbenot yet
discovered.For theseare manifestQualities,and their Causesonly
are occult. It was not philosophical,but its opposite,to feign (or
imaginatively concoct)hypotheses,even and especiallymechanical
causalhypotheses,when the sensesand the intellect could not securely discoverthem. In bodies,Newton wrote, we seeonly their
gures and their colours, we hear only the sounds,we touch only
their outward surfaces,we smell only the smells,and taste the sa
vours;but their inward substances
are not to be known either by our
senses,or by any reex act of our minds. If other practitioners
equatedproper natural philosophywith the provisionof mechanical
accounts,Newton here professedcontentmentwith the ultimate inscrutabilityof-nature.The demandfor intelligibility had to betaught
its proper limits. Natural philosophywas to be a solid rock of cer
tainty, lappedon all sidesby vastseasof mystery.
The preceding discussionintimated that among seventeenth
centurymodernsRenéDescarteswasthe mostunremittingly aggres-
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siveand optimistic supplierof causalmechanicalexplanations.Sohe
was,and in contrastwith suchphilosophersas Boyle and Newton,
nowherewasDescartess
mechanicalambition morethoroughly realized than in his accountsof animatephenomena,including the workings of the human body. It is in this connectionthat one can best
appreciateboth the limits of mechanicalaccountsand the consequencesof mechanicalframeworks for understandingthe placeof
human beingsand human experiencein the modern conceptionof
nature.

Chapter I briey introduced Descartess
accountof the human
body asa statue,an earthenmachine.He meantto bring the workings of the human bodywholly within the scopeofa mechanicalphilosophy: the digestion, assimilation, and excretion of food; the
formation of blood and its movementthrough the veinsand arteries;
the actionsand functionsof respiration;and the patternsof reflex
action depictedin gure 10.7The machinethat constitutedthe human body was,to be sure,incomparablybetter arranged than any
that could be madeby merelyhumanarticers, but it wasa nonethelessa machine.And as suchits workings could be accountedfor in
just the sameway that one accountedfor the workings of the ingenious automatonsthat fascinatedearly modern aristocraticsociety:
statueswith hidden springs,gears,and wheelsthat movedtheir limbs
and evenvocalized(seethe cock automatonin g. 6). There wasno
problem in concedingthat the movementsof suchautomatonswere
produced by wholly mechanicalcausesafter all, human beings
7. Strictly speaking(and as noted above),the human body that was to be explained in thesemechanicalterms was not that of actual, living, breathing human
beingsbut that of beingsDescartesimaginedand offered asconceptualanalogiesfor
actual human beings.Here, as in Descartess
overall explanatoryframework, what
wasto be mechanicallyexplainedwasnot the body or world that God did createbut
one he might havecreated.Suchan imagined body, or imagined natural world, was
judged to berationally comprehensibleand not to conict significantlywith what was
reliably known about the workings of the real body and real natural world. And it
wasthis judgment that suggestedthe possibilitythat Descartess
accountofthe imagined body or world might servefor the real one. In fact, many readerssetasidethe
caveatand took Descartes&#39;s
distinction betweenthe real and the imaginary asmerely
a culturally expedientrhetorical device.
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constructedthemand there was,for Descartes,alsono problem in
construing every aspectof animal bodies in similarly mechanical
terms. There was nothing aboutmonkeys,or about honeybees,
that
could not, in Descartess
view, be adequatelyaccountedfor by their
physicalmechanisms.
For human beings,however,the scopeof mechanicalaccounts
wascrucially limited. Explanationsof the humanbodywere,for Descartes,not the samething asexplanationsof humanbeings,for there
wassomethingabouthumanbeingsthat could not becomprehended
by an accountof the bodysmatter and motion. We do notfe] ourselvesto be machines,and Descartesagreedthat we are not. We feel
ourselvesto exercisewill, to have purposes,to move our bodiesin
responseto our purposes,to beconscious,to makemoral evaluations,
to deliberateand to reason(that is, to think), and to expressthe results
of our thought in languagenone of which Descartesreckonedthat
machines, or animals, can do.8

That human beingshavetheseattributesand cando thesethings
arisesfrom their dual nature:asfar astheir bodiesareconcerned,they
arematter in motion, but theyalsohaveminds,and the phenomenaof
mind arenot ultimately to beaccountedfor by matter in motion. The
world itself containstwo qualitativelydifferent realms,that of matter
and that ofmind. It is only in humanbeingsthat the two realmsmeet.
Human beings,aloneof God&#39;s
animatecreations,possess
a rational
soul. This soul is the specialendowmentof God; it is what links
human beingsto their Creator;and it is what links Descartess
philosophicalaccountto Scripture.Every human soul is speciallycreated
by God; it is immortal; and unlike matter, it is neither extendedin
spacenor divisible. This mostambitiousof seventeenth-century
programsof mechanicalexplanationalsoendedin mystery.
The mysteryconcernshow mind and matter meetin the human
frame. There were analogiesavailablefor speakingof such myste8. By no meansall early modern thinkers found sucha radical distinction between human and animal capacitiespersuasive:the late sixteenthcenturyessayist
Michel de Montaigne,for example,wasdisposedto attribute to animalsfeelings,rea
son,and evengenuine language.
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rious unionsthe union ofa rock with gravity, of the ngers with
the hand, of different kinds of tissuein the samebodybut in the
end what united mind and matter in human beingswas a primary,
and therefore unexplicated,notion. If the mind is unextendedin
space,whereis it? At what placedo the two realmsmake contact?
Here Descartesdid offer a candidateresponse.Iust asall sensations
and impressionsmust cometogetherto be the objectsof thought, so
one is to look for a little organ,not duplicatedin bilateral symmetry,
in the middle of the massof the brain (g. 30).This was the small
pineal gland, the seatof imagination and common sense,indeed,
the seatof the soul. Tiny, and tenuouslysupportedonly by surrounding blood vessels,it was well adaptedto transfer movements
from the body to the mind and from the mind to the body.The ultimate mysteryresided,ttingly, in apoint.
Pressinghis program of mechanicalexplanation as far as he
could make it go, Descartesendedwith a notion that wasitself outsidethe scopeofhis mechanicalphilosophyand that evenappearedto
violate someof his mostcherishedprinciples.The uniquenessof human beings owed from the mysteriousinteraction betweenwhat
could be encompassedwithin a mechanicalframework and what
could not. Human beings have purposive minds, and purposive
minds, after all, movematter.As you turn the pagesofthis book,you
manifest the causal role of mind in nature. And just as mechanism

waslimited by both religioussensibilitiesand the lived experienceof
being human, so the rejection of anthropocentrism(describedin
chapter1)waslimited by the unintcllz&#39;gz&#39;bilz&#39;ty
of a wholly mechanistic
accountof what it is to be human. Other natural philosophers,aswe
have seen,set limits on mechanicalexplanationsmore cautiously
than Descartesdid, and his accountswere widely suspectfor their
allegedlysubversiveeffectson religiously approvedappreciationsof
human beingsspiritual nature and unique relationship with God.
Yet Descartess
ambitiousmechanicalprogram did not denythe special and central placeof human beingsin the natural world, but offered another idiom for appreciating it. The point at which the
mysteryof human nature residedwasthe point at which anthropo-
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30. Sectionof thehumanbrainasdepictedby Descartes.
Thepinealgland is at
H. Source:ReneDescartes,
Treatiseof Man (1664).

centrismpersisted.The specialplaceof human beingsin nature was
at oncea solution to :1problem and a problem that might come to
demandsolution, a legacyof the Scientic Revolutionto its cultural
heirs.

Disinterestedness
and the Usesof Natural Knowledge
I havesaid that there is nothing like an essence of the Scientic
Revolution,and I havesoughtwhereverpossibleto introducereaders
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to the heterogeneity,and eventhe contestedstatus,of natural knowledgein the seventeenth
century.I do not meanto go backon that selfdenying ordinancenow, yet I want in conclusionto draw specialat-

tentionto anotherstrandthathasrun throughoutthisnarrativeand
that connectsour understandingof the Scientic Revolutionto some
fundamental categoriesand evaluationsof our presentdayculture.
That themeis thedcpersonalization
of nature and the attendantpracticesof producing knowledgethat is understoodto bedisinterested.
The very idea of the modern natural sciencesis bound up with
an appreciationthat they are objective rather than subjectiveaccounts.They representwhatis in the natural world, not whatoughtto
be,while the possibilityof sucha radicaldistinction betweenscientic
isknowledge and moral oughtknowledge itself dependson
separatingthe objects of natural knowledge from the objects of
moral discourse.The objectivecharacterof the natural sciencesis
supposedto be further securedby a method that disciplinespractitionersto setasidetheir passionsand interestsin the making of scientic knowledge.Science,in this account,fails to report objectivelyon
the w0rldit

fails to be scienceifit

allows considerations of value,

morality, or politics to intrude into the processes
of making and validating knowledge.When scienceis beingdone,societyis kept at bay.
The broad form of this understandingof sciencewas developedin
the seventeenthcentury,and that is one major reasoncanonicalaccounts have identied the Scientic Revolution as the epoch that
made the world modern.

It is difcult evento describetheseachievementswithout being
heardto endorsethem:How elsecould properly scientic knowledge
be produced? In what other ways could we have securenatural
knowledge?The historianstask,of course,is neither to praisenor to
blame. For all that, it is worth noting that the modern boundaries
that have soughtto placethe explicitly subjectiveand moral on the
other side of the properly scientic have had interesting consequencesin our culture. One effecthasbeento deny that therecanbe
such a thing as a scienceof values.Talk of moral good and bad is
understoodto be arbitrary, interested,and irresolvableby reason,
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whereas talk of what exists in the natural world can be rational, disinterested, and consensual. That sentiment too was an achievement

ofthe Scientic Revolutionand its immediatelegacy.And that too is
closelyidentied with the modern condition.
The Aristotelian teleologicalframework sovigorouslycriticized
by the mechanicalphilosophersoffered an integratedunderstanding
of the human and the natural, with a teleologicalidiom deemed
proper for interpreting both. But seventeenth-centurymechanical
philosophersrejectionof teleologymeantthat waysof talking about
human ends were to differ fundamentally from ways of talking
about natural processes.
Human beingsmay no longer resideat the
centerof the cosmos,but modernwaysof speakingaboutour sentient
and moral nature have becomeeven more specialand more separated from the idiom of the natural. Human bodies might be
machinesas mechanicalphilosopherslike Descartesinsistedthey
werebut a condition of our collectivehumanity remainsthe presumption that we treat fellow human beingsas if they are not machines.Talk among human beingstradesin the notion of purpose,
consciousness,
and moral accountability.That is how we practically
distinguish ourselvesfrom machinesand from mechanicalnature.
This too is central to the modern

condition:

our success in under

standingnature hasgenerateddeepproblemsfor understandingour
placein it and, indeed,for understandinghumannature.
Similarly, the reform of natural knowledge in the seventeenth
centurymeantthat practitionersachievedrelativecondencein their
accountsof what the real underlying structureof the natural world
was likecorpuscular, mechanical,mathematical-at the price of
breaking up a traditional connectionbetweenhow things appearto
us and how we (officially) think they really are.It might thereforebe
said that the successof natural science,and especiallyits capacityto
generateconsensus,has beensecuredat the costof separatingitself
from a practicenow to be called philosophy and in particular the
philosophyof knowledge.We now know, with great condenceand
certainty,about the natural wor1dsciencebut our understanding of how it is that we can know about that worldmodern
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philosophyis a notably divisive, disputatious,and, some would
even (uncharitably)say,unsatisfactoryarea of our present-dayculture. Good order and certainty in sciencehavebeenproducedat the
price of disorderand uncertaintyelsewherein our culture.
Finally, onecandraw attentionto a great paradoxthat lies at the
heart of modern scienceand that was,arguably,put there in the seventeenthcentury.The paradoxagainconcernsthe relation between
the objectiveand disinterestedidentity ofthe natural sciences
and the
everydayworld of subjectivity,passions,and interests.This is the
paradox:the more a body of knowledge is understoodto be objective and disinterested, the more valuable it is as a tool in moral and

political action. Conversely,the capacityof a body of knowledgeto
make valuablecontributions to moral and political problemsows
from an understandingthat it was not produced and evaluatedto
further particular human interests.That paradoxis alsoa-legacyof
the Scientic Revolution, when disengagedscholarsand gentlemen
forgeda bodyof knowledgethat wasenormouslyusefulfor theology
and politics preciselybecauseits practitionersadvertisedthe boundaries between science and affairs

of church and state. So too for

late twentiethcentury moderns: the most powerful storehouseof
valuein our modernculture is the bodyof knowledgewe considerto
have least to do with the discourse of moral value.

One consequence
of the presentationof sciencedevelopedin the
seventeenthcenturyto be sure,oneofthe leastimportantis that
manyof the categorieswe haveavailablefor talking aboutscienceare
just thosewhosehistory and sociologywe wish to understand.So,for
example,if we seekto understandthe inuence of societyon science, or the relationshipbetweenscienceand values, we run the
risk of taking for granted the existenceof entitieswhosedistinctive
nessin our culture wasa product of the ScientificRevolution.It has
beensuggestedthat unlesswe invent a specialnew languageto talk
aboutthesethings we will remaintrappedin an unsatisfactorymodern condition. I am rather more optimistic. I think that aswe come
to understandmore aboutthe processes
that madeour culture what it
is, words like scienceand society will cometo havenew mean-
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ings.And I havesomehopethat at leasta few readerswill think differently aboutscienceand societynow than they did at the beginning
of this book.
One nal awkwardness

remains to be confronted.

The cultural

inheritancethat enjoinsusto contrastthe domain ofscienceto that of
human passionsand interestscountsnot only asdescriptionbut also
as prescription: this is how things ought to be arranged in science.
That meansthat any account,suchasthis one,and much recenthis
tory and sociologyof science,that seeksto portray scienceasthe contingent, diverse, and at times deeply problematic product of
interested,morally concerned,historicallysituatedpeopleis likely to
be readascriticismofscience.It may be thought that anyonemaking
suchclaimsmust be motivatedby a desireto exposescienceto say
that scienceis not objective,not true, not reliableor that suchaccountswill havethe effectoferoding respectfor science.
This, in my view, would be both an unfortunate and an inaccurateconclusion.Somethingis beingcriticized here:it is notsciencebut
somepervasivextorieswe tend to betold aboutscience.Most critics of
sciencehappento be scientists,and I think they are far better placed
to do that critical job than historians,sociologists,or philosophers.
Science remains whatever it iscertainly

the most reliable body of

natural knowledge we have gotwhether the storieswe are told
about its historical developmentand socialrelationsare accurateor
inaccurate.Scienceremainsalso the most respectedcomponentof
our modern culture. I doubt very much whether scienceneedsto be
defendedthrough perpetuatingfablesand mythscobbledtogetherto
pour value over it. To do so would truly be the nal denial of the
cultural legacyof the Scientic Revolution.
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It is bothanobligationanda privilegeto acknowledge
theextentto which
this brief account of the Scientic Revolution is indebted to an immense

bodyof work producedover manyyearsby manyother historians.No
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1. The "Great Tradition" in the History of Science
Those setting out to acquaint themselveswith the identity of the Scientic
Revolution,and with its major actors,themes,problems,achievements,
and
conceptualresources,candraw on a distinguishedbodyofwhat now is commonly called traditional scholarship.Ifindeed it is traditional, that is becausethis literature typically manifestedrobust confidencethat there wasa
coherentand speciablebody of early modern culture rightly calledrevolutionary,that this culture marked a clearbreakbetweenold and new, that
it had an essence,and that this essence
could becapturedthrough accounts
of the rise of mechanism and materialism, the mathematization of natural

philosophy,the emergenceofa fullblooded experimentalism,and for many,
though not all, traditional writers, the identication ofan effectivemethod
for producing authenticscience.
Among the outstandingachievementsofthis type ofscholarshiparethe
early work of "E. A. Burtt, TheMetaphysical
Foundation:of ModernPhyxical
Science(New York: DoubledayAnchor, I954;orig. publ. 1924);A. C. Crombie,Augustineto Galileo:TheHistoryof Science,
A.D.400-1650(London: Falcon, I952); A. Rupert Hall, The Scientic Revolution, 1500-1800: The
Formationof the Modern Scientic Attitude, 2d ed. (Boston: BeaconPress,
I966; orig. publ. I954);idem, From Galileoto Newton, 1630-1720(London:
Collins, 1963);Marie Boas [Hall], The Scientic Renaissance,1450-1630
(New York: Harper Torchbooks, I966; orig. publ. 1962); and E.
Dijksterhuis, TheMechanizationof the WorldPicture:Pythagoras
to Newton,
trans.C. Dikshoorn (Princeton:PrincetonUniversity Press,1986;orig. publ.
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1950).Herbert Butterelds The Origins0fModern Science,1300-1800,rev.
ed. (New York: Free Press,1965;orig. publ. 1949)is a highly inuential
accountofthe Scientic Revolutiondesignedfor a generalhistoricalreadership, asare relevantportions of the generalsurveyof the history of science
from the Renaissance
onward in CharlesC. Gillispies The Edgeof Objectivity: An Essayin theHistoryofScientic Ideas(Princeton:PrincetonUniversity Press,I99o; orig. publ. I960), esp.chaps.2-4. The polemical contest
betweenreformers and traditionalists in English sciencewas the subjectof
RichardFoster]onessclassicAncientsandModems:A Studyof theRiseof the
Scientic Movementin Sez/enteenthCentury
England (New York: Dover
Books, 1981;orig. publ. 1962);seealso Ioseph M. Levine, Ancients and
ModernsReconsidered,EighteenthCenturyStudies15 (1980-81):72-89. I.
Bernard Cohen hasconciselytracedthe historical developmentof the very
idea of a scientic revolution in *The EighteenthCenturyOrigins of the
Conceptof Scientic Revolution,]ournal ofthe History ofldeas 37 (1976):
257-88,very much expandedin his *Revolutionin Science(Cambridge:Harvard University Press,1985);seealso Amos Funkenstein,Revolutionaries
on Themselves,in Revolutionsin Science:Their MeaningandRelevance,
ed.
William R. Shea(Canton, Mass.:ScienceHistory Publications,1988),15763. *A. Rupert Halls essayOn the Historical Singularity of the Scientic
Revolutionof the SeventeenthCentury, in TheDiversityof History:Essays
in
Honour of Sir HerbertButtereld, ed. H. Elliott and H. G. Koenigsberger
(London: Routledgeand Kegan Paul, 1970),199-222,is a forceful assertion
of the uniqueness,coherence,and power ofthe Scientic Revolutionagainst
emergingrevisionistvoices.
Butterelds work, like that of the Halls, Gillispie, and severalother
postWorld War II historians,shows the strong influence of Alexandre
Koyré, whosewritings were concernedinter alia to show how the rational
physicalscienceof the seventeenthcentury constituteda radical break with
commonsenseand with the dictatesof sensoryexperience.For that reason,
Koyré tended to downplay the signicance of the experimentalismand
inductivism that characterizedmuch English sciencein the seventeenth
century.For him, Galilean idealization and rationalism were closestto the
essenceof the Scientic Revolution:seeespeciallyKoyrésGalileoStudies,
trans. Iohn Mepham (Atlantic Highlands, N.].: Humanities Press,1978;
orig. publ. 1939);From the ClosedWorldto the Innite Universe(Baltimore:
Iohns Hopkins University Press,1968;orig. publ. I957);NewtonianStudies
(London: Chapman and Hall, 1965);and Metaphysicsand Measurement:
Essays
in ScientificRevolution(Cambridge:Harvard University Press,1968);
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and for an important French philosophicalinspiration to Kovrésrational
ism and his stresson the discontinuity of scientic change,seeGaston
Bachelard,The New Scientic Spirit, trans. Arthur Goldhammer (Boston:
BeaconPress,1984;orig. publ. 1934).Mathematicalphysicsis at its customary centerstageplace in conciseand accessiblesurveys by *1. Bernard
Cohen,TheBirth of a New Physics,rev.ed. (New York: W. W. Norton, 1985;
orig. publ. 1960),and "RichardS. Westfall, The Constructionof ModernSci
ence: Mechanismsand Mechanics(Cambridge: Cambridge University
Press,1977;orig. publ. 1971).
I havecharacterizedtraditional scholarshipin this areapartly by its
adherenceto the view that the Scientic Revolution did mark a sharpand
denitive break with what went before.Yet throughout the early part of this
centuryand into more recentdecades,a minority amongeminent historians
strove to show signicant continuitiesin conceptsand in practices
between medieval science and that of the sixteenth and seventeenth centu-

ries. This was a sensibility especiallyattractive to scholarswell versedin
Aristotelian traditions in natural philosophyand thereforelessproneto take
modern" polemicalcritiquesof Scholasticismsimply asadequateaccounts
of historical reality. In this connectionthe early twentiethcentury writings
ofthe French physicistand philosopherPierreDuhem wereespeciallyinfluential: see,for example,The Aim and Structureof PhysicalTheory,trans.
Philip P. Wiener (Princeton:Princeton University Press,1991;orig. publ.
1906),and for more recenttexts,A. C. Crombie, RobertGrosseteste
and the
Originsof ExperimentalScience,
1100-1700(Oxford: ClarendonPress,1953);
Charles B. Schmitt, Towards a Reassessmentof Renaissance Aristotelian-

ism, HistoryofScier1ceI I (1973):159-93;idem,AristotleandtheRenaissance
(Cambridge:Harvard University Press,1983);seealso Peter DearsDiscipline and Experience(p. 192below) for rich accountsof the vitality of Aristotelian practiceinto the seventeenthcentury.

2. HistoriographicalRevisionsand Debates
Traditional views of the Scientic Revolutionhavebeenhotly disputed,and
evenrejected,by somerecenthistorians.GroundsofdissenthaveVaried,but
in one way or anotherthis newerwork tendsto beskepticalof the coherence
and integrity ofwhat had previouslybeenunderstoodasthe Scientic Revolution. Revisionisthistoriographyis suspiciousof talk about its essence,its
coherentlyand effectivelymethodicalcharacter,and its unambiguousmod-
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emity. This newer scholarshipis reluctantto take asits major taskcelebrating the heroic achievementsofGreat Men Making Modernity," preferring
to interpret historical gures aims in context_ualand often in mundane
terms. Such work often seeksto uncoverthe voicesof lesser participants
(and sometimesof the laity) and to tracethe role of forms of culture traditionally consideredperipheralto, or evenoutside,scienceproper." Within
the past fteen yearsor so,somehistorianswithout necessarilyrejecting
the conceptualidentity ofthe Scientic Revolution-have becomeintensely
interestedin the concretepractice:through which scientic concepts(and
evenscientic facts)wereproduced.Debatesoverthe proper descriptionand
interpretation of the Scientic Revolutionhavetendedto developa highly
reflective historiographical character:what you say about the Scientic
Revolution is now widely presumedto implicate fundamentalconceptions
of what it is, in general,to producean authenticallyhistoricalaccount.
Formal writings on the historiographyofthe Scientic Revolutionhave
had a partisanquality for a long time, reflecting the historical communitys
deep-rooteddisagreementsabout what it is that needsto be interpretedand
how it is bestinterpreted.A thorough recentsurveyofsomeoftheseissuesis
H. Floris Cohen,TheScienticRevolution.A HistoriographiazlInquiry (Chicago:University ofChicago Press,1994).Its bibliography is a usefulstarting
point, but someof Cohenscharacterizationsof other historiansviewsmust
be treated with caution. A balancedhistoriographicsurveythat lucidly sets
out many of the issuesinvolved in giving a genuinely historical accountof
the Scientic Revolution is *Roy Porters The Scientic Revolution: A
Spokein the Wheel? in Revolutionin History,ed. Roy Porter and Mikulas
Teich (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1986),290-316,while Reappraisal:of the Scientic Revolution,ed. David C. Lindberg and Robert
S. Westman (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,1990),containsa
number of excellentpapers,of which specialnote should be taken here of
Lindberg&#39;s
introductory essayConceptions of the Scientic Revolution
from Bacon to Buttereld: A Preliminary Sketch, 126and *Ernan
McMullins Conceptions of Sciencein the Scientic Revolution, 27-92,
which nicely surveyshistorical variation in the denition of scienceand in
appropriatemethodology.For overviewsof relevantnational differencesin
science,The ScientificRevolutionin National Context,ed. Roy Porter and
Mikulas Teich (Cambridge:Cambridge University Press,1992),has some
ne historiographical essays(and seethe substantialessay-reviewof this
book by Lorraine Daston, The SeveralContextsof the Scientic Revolution, Minerva32 [1994]:108-14).
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Although in traditional accountsfundamentalchangesin mathematicalphysicsconstitutethe essenceof the Scientic Revolution,the culture of
physicsand the mathematicalsciences
is not coextensivewith early modern
science."A seminal essaydistinguishing between traditions of scientic
practiceonly someofwhich aresaidto havebeenrevolutionized during
the seventeenthcenturyis "ThomasS. Kuhns Mathematical versusExperimental Traditions in the Developmentof PhysicalScience,in his The
EssentialTension:Selected
Studiesin ScienticTraditionand Change(Chicago:
University of ChicagoPress,1977),31-65. Kuhns celebratedThe Structure
of ScienticRevolutions,2d ed. (Chicago:University of ChicagoPress,1970;
orig. publ. 1962)offersan inuential generalframework for appreciatingthe
nature of revolutionary changein science,while at the sametime contribut
ing a pluralist sensibilitytoward the rangeofpracticesthat might collectively
be called scientific.

Someofthe most vigorousskepticismaboutthe coherenceand identity
of the Scientic Revolutionhasbeenexpressedby Iohn A. Schusterin The
Scientic Revolution, in Companionto theHistory ofModern Science,ed. R.
C. Olby et al. (London: Routledge,1990),217-42. Schustersskepticismdeniesthe existenceofa single,coherent,and efcaciousmethodfor science,an
argument he hasmademost forcefully in a seriesof essayson Descartes,the
seventeenthcenturyphilosopher who claimed most for the power of
method: Schuster,CartesianMethod asMythic Speech:A Diachronic and
Structural Analysis, in ThePoliticsandRhetoricof ScienticMethod:Histori
cal Studies, ed. Iohn A. Schuster and Richard R. Yeo (Dordrecht: D. Reidel,

1986),33-95; idem, Whatever Should We Do with CartesianMethod?
ReclaimingDescartesfor the History of Science,in Essays
on thePhilosophy
andScienceof RenéDescartes,
ed. StephenVoss(New York: Oxford Univer
sity Press,1993),195-223.For wellargued skepticismabout the dening
placeof metaphysics,mechanism,and mathematicsin the Scientic Revolution, seeWilson, TheInvisible World(p. 194below),esp.chap. 1, and for reflection on literarygeneric aspectsof traditional accountsof the Scientic
Revolution,seeRivka Feldhay,Narrative Constraintson Historical Writing: The Caseofthe Scientic Revolution, Science
in Context 7 (1994):7-24.
During the period extending roughly from the SecondWorld War to
the end of the Cold War, the historiographyofthe Scientic Revolutionwas
strongly shapedby a generaldebateover the respectiverole of internal
versusexternal factors(asusagethen pervasivelyhad it). Internalist historians held that the developmentof sciencewasadequatelyaccountedfor by
pointing to the role of evidence,reason,and method,and they liked to refer
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to the sufficient internal or immanent logic of scientic development.
Externaliststended to argue that the causalrole of theseintellectual factors" had to be supplementedby that of factorsdeemedexternalto science,
such as the political, religious,or economicconcernsof the socialand cultural context in which sciencewas being shaped.The argument between
internalistsand externalistsnow largely given upwas not particularly
coherentor well focused,but it washighly chargedwith ideologicalmeaning. Externalists often tended to be Marxists or sympatheticto Marxism,
while selfconsciousinternalism developed partly as a responsefrom
scholars who saw the causal invocation of external social factors" as a

form of denigration or evenasthe vulgar Marxist arm of the communist
threat to the Free World.

The curious but consequentialhistory of thesehistoriographicaldebatesis briey reviewed in StevenShapin,Discipline and Bounding: The
History and Sociology of Science as Seen through the Externalism
Internalism Debate, History of Science30 (I992): 333~69.The classicbétc
noir of Marxist externalismis a long essayby the Sovietphysicistand philos
opher Boris Hessen,The Socialand EconomicRootsof NewtonsPrincipia, in Scienceat the CrossRoads,ed. N. I. Bukharin et al. (London: Frank
Cass,I971;orig. publ. I93I), 149-212;seealsoEdgar Zilsel, The Sociological Rootsof Science,AmericanIournal ofSociology47 (1942):245-79;Franz
Borkenau, The Sociologyof the MechanisticWorldPicture, Sciencein
ContextI (1987):Io927 (art. orig. publ. 1932);Henryk Grossmann,The
SocialFoundationsof MechanisticPhilosophyand Manufacture,Sciencein
ContextI (I987): 129-80(art. orig. publ. 1935);alsoseeGeorgeClark, Science
and SocialWelfarein the Age ofNeu/ton, 2d ed. (Oxford: Clarendon Press,
1970;orig. publ. I937);and Robert M. Young, Marxism and the History of
Science,in Companionto theHistoryofMoa&#39;ern
Science(p. 172above),7786.
The Marxist tradition in the study of sciencehas recently lost much of its
former vigor, but it is by no meansdefunct: for recent continuations of
broadly Marxist sensibilitiesin the study of early modern science,seeworks
by IamesIacoband MargaretJacob(pp.204-5 below);RichardHadden and
Frank Swetz(both p. 180below); and Gideon Freudenthal,Atomand Individual in the Ageof Newton: On the Genesis
of the MechanisticWorld View,
trans.PeterMcLaughlin (Dordrecht: D. Reidel,I986;orig. publ. 1982).The
I938 work of the American sociologistRobert K. Merton on the relation
betweenscienceand religion in seventeenth-century
England (p. 195below),
though it carefully dissociateditself from Marxist externalism,was neverthelessalsoan important target of attack,and the historiographyof Alex-
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andre Koyré (p. 169aboveand p. 177below) was an important resourcein
the internalist responseto both Marxism and Merton.
Relatedhistoriographicalissuesof the social identity of the scientic

practitioner
andthesocialrelations
of science
werecanvassed
in A. Rupert
Hall, The Scholar and the Craftsman in the Scientic Revolution, in Criti-

cal Problemsin theHistoryof Science,
ed. MarshallClagett (Madison:University of WisconsinPress,1959),3-23, and they continue to occupyhistorians
of the Scientific Revolution: see,for example,contributions to Renaissance
and Revolution:Humanists,Scholars,Craftsmenand Natural Philosophers
in
Early ModernEurope,ed. V. Field and Frank A. I. L. James(Cambridge:
Cambridge University Press,1993),and "StevenShapin,A Scholarand a
Gentleman:The ProblematicIdentity of the Scientic Practitioner in Early
Modern England," Historyof Science29 (1991):279-327.

3. Frameworksand Disciplines
A. The Mechanical Philosophyand the Physical Sciences

Mechanismand relatedissuesarecentrallytreatedin all traditional accounts
of the Scientic Revolutionin fact, for most standardtreatmentsthey effectively constitutethat revolution. In addition to works cited in section 1
above,seeespecially""MarieBoas[Hall], The Establishmentofthe Mechanical Philosophy,Osiris10 (1952): 412-541 (alsoa good starting sourcefor
matter theory). *&#39;I.
A. Bennett, The MechanicsPhilosophyand the MechanicalPhilosophy,History0fScience24 (1986):1-28, is a superbessayon
the relation betweenmechanicalthinking about nature and the role of mechanics,while *Otto MayrsAuthority,Liberty and AutomaticMachineryin
Early ModernEurope(Baltimore:Iohns Hopkins University Press,1986)is
the bestsourcefor the generalcultural signicance of clockwork and the
clock metaphor;seealsoKlaus Mauriceand Otto Mayr, eds.,The Clockwork
Universe.German Clocksand Automata, 1550-1650 (New York: Neale
Watson,1980);Derek I. de SollaPrice,Automata and the Origins ofMech
anism and MechanisticPhilosophy,Technology
and Culture 5 (1964):9-23;
Silvio A. Bedini, The Role of Automata in the History of Technology,"
Technology
and Culture 5 (1964):24-42; and LaurensLaudan, The Clock
Metaphor and Probabilism: The Impact of Descarteson English Meth
odological Thought, 1650-65, Annals of Science22 (1966):73-104. For
Mersenne and mechanism, seeRobert Lenoble, Mersenne,ou La naissancedu
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mécanisme
(Paris:I. Vrin, 1943);PeterDear,Mersenne
andtheLearningof the
Schools(Ithaca: Cornell University Press,1988),chap. 6; and Gaukrogers
biographyof Descartes(p. 209below), 146-52(and chap.3 for IsaacBeeck
man). Fundamental problems with dening the coherence,intelligibility,
and cultural identity of the mechanicalphilosophy are treated in "Alan
Gabbeysimportant paper The MechanicalPhilosophyand Its Problems:
Mechanical Explanations, Impenetrability, and Perpetual Motion, in
ChangeandProgress
in ModernScience,
ed.JosephC. Pitt (Dordrecht: D. Re
idel, 1985),9-84; seealsoidem, The Caseof Mechanics:One Revolutionor
Many?" in Reappraisals
of theScienticRevolution(p. 171above),and ""Alan
Chalmers, The Lack of Excellencyof BoylesMechanical Philosophy,
Studiesin History andPhilosophyofScience24 (1993):541-64. And for problemswith the intelligibility of Newton&#39;s
treatmentof gravitation, see"Gerd
Buchdahl, Gravity and Intelligibility: Newton to Kant, in The MethodologicalHeritage of Newton, ed. Robert E. Butts and Iohn W. Davis
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press,1970),74-102. For acute historical
sensibilitiestoward the identity of the practiceknown as natural philosophy, with specialreferenceto its Newtonian form, seeSimon Schaffer,
Natural Philosophy, in The Fermentof Knowledge:Studiesin the Historiographyof Eighteenth-Century
Science,ed. George S. Rousseauand Roy
Porter (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1980),55-91.
The rangeofphysical sciences
is ofcourseextensivelydiscussedin all of
the Great Tradition

works noted here and in section I above. For addi-

tional topics in physics,seeRichard S. Westfall, Forcein Newton:Physics:
The Scienceof Dynamicsin the Seventeenth
Century(London: Macdonald,
1971);I. Bernard Cohen,Franklin and Newton:An Inquiry into Speculative
NewtonianExperimentalScienceand Franklin} Workin Electricityasan Example Thereof (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1966;orig. publ.
I956),esp.chaps.5-6; idem, TheNewtonianRevolution(Cambridge:Cambridge University Press,198o);Iohn Heilbron, Electricityin the Seventeenth
andEighteenthCenturies:
A Studyof Early ModernPhysics(Berkeley:University of California Press,1979),and the abridgementin idem, Elementsof
Early ModernPhysics(Berkeley:University of California Press,1982);Mary
B. Hesse,Forcesand Fields.A Studyof Action at a Distancein the History of
Physics(Totowa,N.].: Littleeld, Adams,1965;orig. publ. 1961);A. I. Sabra,
Theoriesof Light: From Descartes
to Newton (Cambridge:Cambridge Uni
versity Press,1981;orig. publ. 1967);Alan E. Shapiro,Fits,Passions,
andPar
oxysms:Physics,Method, and Chemistryand Newton? Theoriesof Colored
Bodiesand Fits of EasyReflection(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,
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1993),pt. 1;idem, Kinematic Optics:A Studyofthe Wave Theory of Light
in the SeventeenthCentury, Archiz/eforHistory ofExact Sciences
11 (1973):
134-266;and Edward Grant, MuchAdoaboutNothing.TheoriesofSpaceand
Vacuumfrom the MiddleAgesto the Scientic Revolution(Cambridge:Cambridge University Press,1981).For classicsourceson the Torricellian experiment and relatedissuesin pneumatics,seeCornélis de Waard, L&#39;expérience
barometrique:Sesantecedents
et sesexplication:(Thouars: I. Gamon, 1936),
and ]eanPierreFanton dAndon, L&#39;horreur
du aide.Experience
et raisondans
la physiquepascalienne
(Paris:CNRS, 1978);for a recentintellectual biography of Pascal,seeDonald Adamson,BlaisePascal:Mathematician,Physicist,
and Thinkerabout God(New York: St. Martins Press,1995);and for aspects
of magnetism,StephenPumfrey, Mechanizing Magnetismin Restoration
England: The Declineof MagneticPhilosophy,Annalsof Science44 (1987):
1-22, and idem, O tempora,O magnesl A SociologicalAnalysis of the
Discoveryof SecularMagneticVariation in 1634, British]ournalfor theHistory ofScience22 (1989):181-214.

B. General Views of Nature and the Environment

A number of classictexts trace the broad outlines of changing views of
nature from the Renaissancethrough the Scientic Revolution, usually
drawing specialattention to the shift from organicistto mechanicalconceptions. An excellentstarting point is R. G. CollingwoodsThe IdeaofNature
(London: Oxford University Press,1960;orig. publ. 1945),esp.pt. 2, chap.1,
and with reference to the microcosm/macrocosm

scheme and the hier

archical interconnectedness
of creation,seeone of the dening exercisesin
the history of metaphysicalideas,Arthur 0. Lovejoy, The Great Chain of
Being:A Studyof the History of an Idea (Cambridge: Harvard University
Press,1964;orig. publ. 1936),and also E. M. W. Tillyard, The Elizabethan
WorldPicture(Harmondsworth:Pelican,1972;orig. publ. 1943).For physicotheology and notions of the environment, seeClarence I. Glacken,
Traceson theRhodianShore:NatureandCulturein WesternThoughtfrom Ancient Timesto theEnd ofthe EighteenthCentury(Berkeley:University ofCali
fornia Press,1976;orig. publ. 1967),pt. 3; Yifu Tuan, TheHydrologicCycle
and the I/Visdomof God:A Themein Geoteleology
(Toronto: University of
Toronto Press,1968);idem, Topophilia.&#39;
A Studyof EnvironmentalPerception,
Attitudes,and Values(EnglewoodCliffs, N.].: PrenticeHall, 1974);and Roy
Porter, The TerraqueousGlobe," in The Fermentof Knowledge(p. 175
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above),285-324.For more s0cialhistoricallyorientedapproachesto changing views of nature, seeKeith Thomas, Religionand the Declineof Magic:
Studiesin PopularBeliefsin SixteenthandSeventeenth
Century England(Harmondsworth:Penguin, 1973),and idem, Man andthe Natural World:A History ofthe ModernSensibility(New York: Pantheon,1983).SeealsoAllen G.
Debus,Man andNature in theRenaissance
(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1978),and for feminist perspectivessee,for example,Carolyn
Merchant,TheDeathof Nature:Women,EcologyandtheScientic Revolution
(SanFrancisco:Harper SanFrancisco,1990;orig. publ. 1980).

C. Astronomyand Astronomers
Copernicanismand related issuesin theoreticaland observationalastronomy havebeenthoroughly discussedin Great Tradition textson the Scientic Revolution. A useful and conciseentry to this literature is I. R. Ravetz,
The CopernicanRevolution, in Companionto theHistoryof ModernScience
(p. 172above),201-16, while a detailedaccountof technicaland conceptual
issuesis ThomasS.Kuhn, TheCopernican
Revolution:PlanetaryAstronomyin
theDevelopment
of WesternThought(Cambridge:Harvard University Press,
1957).Arthur KoestlerssemipopulartreatmentofKepler, TychoBrahe,and
Galileo, The Sleepulalkers:
A History of Man&#39;s
ChangingVisionof the Universe
(New York: Macmillan, 1959),still has the capacityto stimulate and provoke.SeealsoAlexandre Koyré, TheAstronomicalRevolution:Copernicus
KeplerBorelli, trans. R. E. W. Maddison(New York: Dover Books,1992;
orig. publ. 1973),and hisFromtheClosedWorldto theInnite Universe(p. 169
above);Albert Van Helden, Measuringthe Universe:CosmicDimensions
from
Aristarchusto Halley (Chicago: University of Chicago Press,1985);Karl
Hufbauer, Exploring the Sun: SolarSciencesinceGalileo (Baltimore: Johns
Hopkins University Press,1991),1~32;Edward Grant, Planets,Stars,and
Orbs:TheMedievalCosmos,1200-1687(Cambridge:Cambridge University
Press,1994);Iean Dietz Moss,Noveltiesin theHeavens:Rhetoricand Science
in the CopernicanControversy(Chicago:University of ChicagoPress,1994);
IatnesM. Lattis, BetweenCopernicus
and Galileo:ChristophClaviusand the
Collapseof PtolemaicCosmology(Chicago: University of Chicago Press,
1994);variousessaysin The Copernican
Achievement,
ed. RobertS.Westman
(Berkeley:University of California Press,1975);Westman,The CopernicansandtheChurches,in GodandNature:HistoricalEssays
on theEncounter
betweenChristianityand Science,ed. David C. Lindberg and Ronald L.
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Numbers (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1986),76-113; and
Westmansinuential assessment
of the early modern astronornersdisciplinary identity, The AstronomersRole in the SixteenthCentury: A Preliminary Study, History ofScience18(1980):105-47.
An excellentaccountof the careerof Tycho Braheis Victor E. Thoren,
TheLord of Uraniborg:A Biographyof TychoBrahe(Cambridge:Cambridge
University Press,1990);for Kepler see,for example,Max Caspar,Kepler,
1571-1630,ed. and trans. C. Doris Hellman (New York: Collier Books,
1962;orig. publ. 1959);NicholasIardine, TheBirth ofHistory andPhilosophy
of Science:Kepler&#39;s
"A Defenceof TychoagainstUrsus"with Essayson Its
Provenanceand Signicance (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,
1984);Bruce Stephenson,Kepler:PhysicalAstronomy(Princeton:Princeton
University Press,1994;orig. publ. 1987);and idem, The Music ofthe Hea
z/ens:
Kepler&#39;s
HarmonicAstronomy(Princeton: Princeton University Press,
1994),while a seriesof marvelousrecentpaperson observationalastronomy
raiseissuesoffundamental importanceto the understandingofthe Scientic
Revolution: for example,*Albert Van Helden, Telescopesand Authority
from Galileo to Cassini,Osiris 9 (1994):8-29; Mary G. Winkler and Albert
Van Helden, Representingthe Heavens:Galileo and Visual Astronomy,
Isis 83 (1992):195-217;idem, JohannesHevelius and the Visual Language
of Astronomy, in Renaissance
and Revolution(p. 174above),95-114. For
treatmentof observationaland theoreticalissuesin planetaryastronomy,see
PlanetaryAstronomyfrom the Renaissance
to the Riseof Astrophysics.
Part A:
TychoBraheto Newton, General History of Astronomy, vol. 2, ed. René
Taton and Curtis Wilson (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,
1989);for cometaryastronomy,seeIamesA. Ruffner, The Curved and the
Straight:CometaryTheory from Kepler to Hevelius,Iournal of theHistory
ofAstronomy2 (1971):178-94; and for an accessibleaccountof various as
pectsof astronomicalpractice,seeLesleyMurdin, UnderNewton} Shadow:
AstronomicalPracticesin the Seventeenth
Century (Bristol: Adam Hilger,
1985).Patronagepatterns in relation to Galileosobservationalastronomy
are treated by *Mario Biagioli, Galileo,Courtier: The Practiceof Sciencein
the Culture of Ahsolutisrn(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1993),
esp.chaps.1-2, and Richard S. Westfall, Scienceand Patronage:Galileo
and the Telescope,"Isis76 (1985):11-30. Patronagein connectionwith Copernicusswork is discussedby RobertS.Westman,Proof, Poetics,and Patronage:CopernicussPrefaceto De Revolutionihus,"in Reappraisals
of the
ScienticRevolution(p. 171above),167-205.The relation betweenastronomy and astrologyis dealt with in severalsourceslisted above,but seealso
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Patrick Curry, Prophecyand Power: Astrologyin Early Modern England
(Princeton:PrincetonUniversity Press,1989);Ann Geneva,Astrology
andthe
SeventeenthCentury
Mina: William Lilly andtheLanguageof theStars(Manchester:ManchesterUniversity Press,1994);and variousessays
in Astrology,
Scienceand Society:HistoricalEssays,
ed. Patrick Curry (Woodbridge:Boydell and Brewer, 1987),especiallySimon Schaffer,Newtons Cometsand
the Transformation of Astrology, 219-43. For sociologicalsensibilitiestoward astrologyand its scientificopposition,seePeterW. G. Wright, Astrology and Sciencein SeventeenthCentury England, SocialStudiesof Science5
(1975):399-422, and idem, A Study in the Legitimisation of Knowledge:
The Success
of Medicineand the Failureof Astrology, in OntheMargins
of Science:TheSocialConstruction
of Rejected
Knowledge,ed. Roy Wallis, Sociological Review Monograph 27 (Keele:University of Keele Press,1979),
85- 102.

D. Mathematics and Mathematicians

For all the traditional stresson the mathematizationofnatural philosophyas
the essence of the Scientic Revolution, and for all the wealth of heroic

scholarshipon the mathematicalpapersof key gures of early modern science,the historiographyofcarly modernmathematicsremainsrelativelyundevelopedin comparisonwith other strandsofscientic practice.Canonical
surveys,including accountsofimportant aspectsofearly modernmathemat
ics,areCarl B. Boyer,TheHistoryof CalculusandIts Conceptual
Development
(New York: Dover Books,1959;orig. publ. 1949),esp.chaps.4-5, and I. F.
Scott,A History of Mathematics:
FromAntiquity to theBeginningof theNineteenthCentury (London: Taylor and Francis, 1958),esp.chaps.6-12. An
overviewofseventeenth-centurydevelopmentsis D. T. Whiteside,Patterns
of MathematicalThought in the Seventeenth
Century,Archiz/e
for Historyof
ExactSciences
1 (1961):179-388,and an important assessment
ofmathemat
ics in relation to the intelligibility of the new mechanicsis Michael S. Mahoney, Innitesimals and TranscendentRelations:The Mathematicsof
Motion in the Late SeventeenthCentury, in Reappraisal:of the Scientic
Re;/olution(seep. 171above),461-91.For an accountofearly modernmathematicsin relation to contemporaryphilosophyof mathematics,seePaolo
Mancosu,Philosophyof Mathematics
andMathematicalPracticesin theSeventeenthCentury(Oxford: Oxford University Press,1995).Gaukrogersintellectual biographyof Descartes(p. 209below)is particularly rich in material
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on mathematics and mechanism,as is Westfalls biography of Newton
(p. 210 below). For Hobbesshighly controversialmathematicalviews,see,
for example,DouglasM. Iesseph,Hobbesand MathematicalMethod," Perspectiveson Science1 (1993):306-41; William Sacksteder,Hobbes: The
Art of the Geometricians,fournal of the History of Philosophy18 (1980):
131-46; idem, Hobbes: Geometrical Objects, Philosophyof Science48
(1981):573-90;and HelenaM. Pycior,Mathematicsand Philosophy:Wallis,
Hobbes,Barrow,and Berkeley,]ournalofthe Historyofldeas48 (1987):26586.Political issuesbearingon the disputebetweenNewton and Leibniz over
priority in the invention ofthe calculusarediscussedin A. Rupert Hall, Philosophersat War: The Quarrel betweenNewton and Leibniz (Cambridge:
Cambridge University Press,1980).
Recentwork treats developmentsin arithmetic and practical mathematics in relation to the socioeconomic
context,for example,the Marxist or
socialhistorical perspectives
of RichardW. Hadden,OntheShoulders
ofMer
chants:ExchangeandtheMathematicalConceptionof Nature in Early Modern
Europe(Albany: StateUniversity of New York Press,1994);Frank Swetz,
CapitalismandArithmetic:The New Math of the FifteenthCentury(La Salle,
IlI.: Open Court, 1987);and Witold Kula, Measures
andMen, trans.R. Szreter (Princeton:Princeton University Press,1986;orig. publ. 1970).Among
other recentstudiesof practicalmathematics,see,for example,A. I. Turner,
Mathematical Instrumentsand the EducationofGentlemen,AnnalsofSci
ence30 (1973):51-88; StephenJohnston,Mathematical Practitionersand
Instruments in ElizabethanEngland, AnnalsofScience48 (1991):319-44;
Frances Willmoth,

Sir ]onas Moore: Practical Mathematics and Restoration

Science(Woodbridge:BoydellPress,1993);I. A. Bennett,The Challengeof
PracticalMathematics,"in Science,CultureandPopularBeliefin Renaissance
Europe,ed. StephenPumfrey,PaoloL. Rossi,and Maurice Slawinski (Manchester: Manchester University Press, 1991), 176-90; and Mordechai
Feingold, TheMathematicians
Apprenticeship:
Science,Universities
and Soci
ety in England,1560-1640(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1984).
Mario Biagioli, The SocialStatusof Italian Mathematicians,1450-1600,"
History of Science27 (1989):41-95, is interesting for its discussionof the
socialstandingof mathematiciansin relation to philosophers,asis his Gali
leo, Courtier,WestmansThe AstronomersRole (both p. 178above),and
DearsDisciplineandExperience(p. 192below).
The important relation betweenprobability theory and strandsof ex
perimental philosophyis treated in Ian Hacking, The Emergence
of-Probability.A PhilosophicalStudyof Early Ideasabout Probability,Inductionand
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StatisticalInference(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1975);seealso
Lorraine Daston, ClassicalProbability in the Enlightenment(Princeton:
Princeton University Press,1988),chap. 1, and for social statistics,Peter
Buck, SeventeenthCenturyPolitical Arithmetic: Civil Strife and Vital Statistics, Isis68 (1977):67-84. Looselyrelatedstudiesof the origins and senses
of the notion of scientic laws or laws of nature include Iohn R. Milton,

an

The Origin and Developmentof the Conceptof the Laws of Nature,
ArchivesEuropeennes
de Sociologie22 (1981):173-95; Iane E. Ruby, The
Origins of Scientic Law,]ournal ofthe Historyofldeas47 (1986):341-59;
Ioseph Needham, Human Laws and the Laws of Nature, Iournal ofthe
History ofldeas 12 (1951):3-32; Edgar Zilsel, Physicsand the Problem of
HistoricosociologicalLaws, Philosophyof Science8 (1941):567-79; and
idem, The Genesisof the Conceptof Scientic Law, Philosophical
Review
51 (1942):245-67.

E. Chemistry,Alchemy,and Matter Theory
The movefrom the pseudoscience
of alchemyto a proper scienceofmat
ter set within a corpuscular,mechanical,and experimentalframework is a
theme extensivelytreated in traditional accountsof the Scientic Revolu
tion; see,among many examples, R. Partington,A History of Chemistry,4
vols. (London: Macmillan, I96I70); Marie Boas[Hall], RobertBoyleand
Sez/enteenthCentary
Chemistry(Cambridge:Cambridge University Press,
1958);Robert P. Multhauf, The Originsof Chemistry(New York: F. Watts,
1967);Henry M. Leicester,The Historical Backgroundof Chemistry(New
York: John Wiley, 1965;orig. publ. I956), chaps.9vI2; Maurice Crosland,
HistoricalStudiesin theLanguageof Chemistry(London: Heinemann, 1962),
esp. pts. Iv2; and Helene Metzgersinuential Les doctrineschimiquesen
Francedu déhut du XVIIe .2la n du XVIIIe siécle(Paris:PressesUniver
sitairesde France,1969;orig. publ. 1923).At the sametime, somehistorians
writing in this idiom have been unsure whether the achievementsof
seventeenthcenturychemistryreally entitle it to revolutionary status,and
they havereferredto a postponedchemicalrevolution dating from the late
eighteenth and early nineteenthcenturywork of Lavoisier and Dalton
(e.g.,Buttereld, TheOriginsofModer71
Science[p. 169above],chap. I 1).
The tendencyin more recenthistoricalwriting hasbeento adopt a less
triumphalist approach to seventeenthcenturychanges in chemical
thought and practiceand to seelessclearcutdivisionsbetweenalchemyand
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chemistry.The changinghistoriographyofseventeenthcenturychemistryis
well reviewedby]. V. Golinski, Chemistry in the Scientic Revolution, in
Reappraisal:
of the Scientic Revolution(p. 171above),367-96. Someof the
landmarks of the newer tendencyinclude Owen Hannaway,The Chemists
and the Word:TheDidactic Originsof Chemistry(Baltimore: Iohns Hopkins
University Press,1975);Charles Webster,The Great Instauration:Science,
Medicine,and Reform, I626166o (London: Duckworth, 1975);Bruce T.
Moran, The AlchemicalWorld of the GermanCourt: Occult Philosophyand
ChemicalMedicinein the Circleof Moritz of Hessen( I 572~I632) (Stuttgart:
Franz Steiner,1991);PamelaH. Smith, TheBusiness
of Alchemy:Science
and
Culture in the Holy RomanEmpire (Princeton:Princeton University Press,
1994);and Piyo Rattansiand Antonio Clericuzio, eds.,Alchemyand Chemistry in theSixteenthandSeventeenth
Centuries(Dordrecht: Kluwer, 1994).And
for further material on alchemy and Paracelsianismand their relation to
medicineand science,seeWalter Pagel,Paracclsus:
An Introductionto PhilosophicalMedicinein theEra of theRenaissance,
2d ed. (Basel:S. Karger, 1982;
orig. publ. I958);idem,]oan BaptistaVanHelmorzt:Reformerof Scienceand
Medicine(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1982);Allen G. Debus,
TheChemicalPhilosophy:
Paracelsian
Science
andMedicinein theSixteenthand
SeventeenthCenturies,2 vols. (New York: ScienceHistory Publications,
1977);idem, The EnglishParacelsians
(London: Oldbourne, 1965);Betty Io
Teeter Dobbs,The Foundationsof Newton:Alchemy,or "The Hunting of the
GreeneLyon (Cambridge:Cambridge University Press,1975);idem, The
]anus Faceof Genius:TheRoleof Alchemyin Newton&#39;s
Thought(Cambridge:
Cambridge University Press,1991);and William R. Newman, Gehennical
Fire: The Livesof GeorgeStarkey,an AmericanAlchemist(Cambridge:Har
vard University Press,1994).
The themesof matter theory, atomism,and corpuscularianismin the
Scientic Revolution,and especiallythe mechanicalinsistenceon an inanimateconceptionofmatter, havealsobeenextensivelydiscussed:for atomism
see,among many examples,Robert H. Kargon, Atomismin Englandfrom
Hariot to Newton (Oxford: Clarendon Press,1966),the concisereview in
Martin Tamny,Atomism and the MechanicalPhilosophy,in Companionto
theHistory of ModernScience(p. 172above),5976o9,and variouscontribu
tions to Ernan McMullin, ed., The Conceptof Matter in ModernPhilosophy
(Notre Dame: Notre Dame University Press,1978;orig. publ. 1963),pt.1.
For Baconsmatter theory and cosmology,see Graham Rees,Francis
BaconsSemi-ParacelsianCosmology, Ambix 22 (1975): 81-101; idem,
Francis BaconsSemi-Paracelsian
Cosmologyand the Great Instauration,
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Amhzhr22 (I975): I6I73; and idem, FrancisBacon&#39;s
Natural Philosophy:A
New Source(Chalfont St. Giles: British Societyfor the History of Science,
1984).For Newtonian conceptionsand their inuence on chemicalthought,
seeArnold Thackray, Atomsand Powers:An Essayon NewtonianMatterTheoryand the Developmentof Chemistry(Cambridge:Harvard University
Press,1970),chap.2; alsoI. E. McGuire,Force, Active Principles,and NewtonsInvisible Realm,"Aml7ixI5 (1968):154-208;Ernan McMullin, Newton
on Matter and Activity (Notre Dame: Notre Dame University Press,1978);
and for the involvementofNewtonian matter theoryin political conflict,see
StevenShapin,Of Godsand Kings: Natural Philosophyand Politics in the
LeibnizClarke Disputes, Isis72(I981): 187-215,and Margaret]acobsThe
Newtonian: (p. 205 below). For Cartesian conceptionssee,for example,
Gaukrogersintellectualbiographyof Descartes(p. 209below),esp.chaps.5
and 7. For Boyle,seeMarie Boas[Hall], RobertBoyle(p. I81 above);various
sourcesin section5E below;ThomasS. Kuhn, Robert Boyleand Structural
Chemistry in the SeventeenthCentury,"Isis43 (1952):12-36;I. E. McGuire,
BoylesConceptionof Nature, journal of theHistoryof Ideas33 (I972):52342; and Iames R. ]acobs RobertBoyle(p. 204below);and for philosophical
surveysof matter theory and its connectionswith issuesconcerningthe conditions of knowledge, seePeter Alexander,Ideas,Qualitiesand Corpuscles:
Lockeand Boyleon the External World(Cambridge:Cambridge University
Press,I985),and Maurice Mandelbaum,Newton and Boyleand the Problem of Transdiction, in his Philosophy,
Science,
andSense
Perception:
Histor
ical and Critical Studies(Baltimore:Iohns Hopkins University Press,I966),
6II I7. An important dissentingvoiceon the inanimatestatusof matter in
the new philosophy is John Henry, for example,his Occult Qualities and
the Experimental Philosophy:Active Principlesin PreNewtonian Matter
Theory, History ofScience24 (I986):335~8I.
F Medicine,Anatomy,and Physiology
As in the caseof chemistry,traditional historiographyreachedno consensus
about the revolutionary nature of the changesundergoneby early modern
medicine and allied practices.Vesaliussdevelopmentof an observationbasedhuman anatomyand Harveysdiscoveryofthe circulation ofthe blood
havetypically beentaken as paradigmsof revolutionary achievementsin
theseareas,while the thrust of recenthistoriographyhas,again,beento recognizetraditional elementsin thesenew accomplishmentsor to exempt
thesefields altogetherfrom the revolutionized domain.
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A traditional survey of anatomicalbelief and practice is F. I. Cole,A
Historyof Comparative
Anatomyfrom Aristotleto theEighteenthCentury(New
York: Dover Books, 1975;orig. publ. 1949);for biology, seeEric Norden
skiold, TheHistoryofBiology.&#39;
A Survey,trans.Leonard Bucknall Eyre (New
York: Tudor, I946; orig. publ. 1920-24),esp.pt. I, chaps.II-I3, and pt. 2,
chaps.I -4; for physiology,seeMichaelFoster,Lectureson theHistoryof PhysiologyduringtheSixteenth,Seventeenth,
andEighteenthCenturies(Cambridge:
CambridgeUniversity Press,I901);ThomasS.Hall. HistoryofGeneralPhysiology,2 vols.(Chicago:University of ChicagoPress,I975;orig. publ. 1969),
vol. I, chaps. I I-24; and with special reference to seventeenthcentury
theoriesof respiration and nutrition, Everett Mendelsohn,Heat and Life:
The Developmentofthe TheoryofAnimal Heat (Cambridge:Harvard University Press,I964),esp.chap.3.
The history of medicineis an areawhere it is debatablewhether recent
historiography is really more sophisticatedthan that produced by someof
the founding figures, and an entry to the vast traditional literature on
the history of early modern medicinecan be had through, for example,Erwin H. Ackerknecht,A ShortHistoryof Medicine,rev.ed. (Baltimore:Iohns
Hopkins University Press,1982;orig. publ. I955),chaps.9-10.
The denitive intellectualbiographyof Vesaliusis C. D. OMalley,An
dreas Vesaliusof Brussels,1514-1564(Berkeley: University of California
Press,I964).On Harvey,thereis now a rich traditional and revisionistliterature: see,for example,Walter Pagel,William Harvey?BiologicalIdeas:SelectedAspectsand Historical Background(Basel:S. Karger, I967); Gweneth
Whitteridge, William HarveyandtheCirculationof theBlood(London: Macdonald, I971);Ierome I. Bylebyl,The Medical Sideof HarveysDiscovery:
The Normal and the Abnormal, in William HarveyandHis Age:TheMedicalandSocialContextof theDiscoveryof theCirculation,ed.JeromeI. Bylebyl,
supplementto Bulletin of the History of Medicine,n.s., 2 (Baltimore: Iohns
Hopkins University Press,1979),28-102 (especiallygood for the practical
medicalcontextof Harvey&#39;s
discovery);and RogerFrench, William Harvey&#39;s
Natural Philosophy(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,I994). For
subsequentEnglish physiologicalwork in Harveystradition, seeRobertG.
Frank ]r., HarveyandtheOxfordPhysiologists.
ScienticIdeasandSocialInteraction (Berkeley:University of California Press,1980),which alsocontains
abundant material on institutional aspectsof sciencein England, and the
concisehistoriographicalsurvey by Andrew Wear, The Heart and Blood
from Vesaliusto Harvey, in Companionto the History of ModernScience
(p. 172above),568-82.
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Despitethe grip of mechanicalconceptionson medicaland physiological thought during the seventeenthcentury,historianshavenot in the main
found reasonsto celebratea body of notable,stillrecognizedachievements
owing from mechanism.Indeed,the mechanizationofmedicine and physiology has more usually beenidentied as a failed aspiration,and other
bases,including socialand political considerations,haveoften beenadduced
to accountfor the appealof mechanismin theseareas.For the English setting see,for example,TheodoreM. Brown, The Collegeof Physiciansand
the Acceptanceof Iatromechanismin England, 1665-1695,Bulletin ofthe
History ofMedicine44 (1970):12-30; idem, Physiologyand the Mechanical
Philosophyin MidSeventeenth-CenturyEngland, Bulletin of theHistoryof
Medicine51 (1977):25-54; Anita Guerrini, Iames Keill, GeorgeCheyne
and Newtonian Physiology,1690-1740,journal of theHistory of Biology 18
(1985):247-66; idem, The Tory Newtonians:Gregory,Pitcairneand Their
Circle, ]ournal ofBritish Studies25 (1986):288-311;idem, Archibald Pitcairneand Newtonian Medicine, MedicalHistory 31 (1987):70-83; Charles
Webster,The GreatInstauration(p. 182above);idem, William Harvey and
the Crisis of Medicinein JacobeanEngland, in William HarveyandHis Age
(p. 184above),1-27; and ChristopherHill, William Harvey and the Ideaof
Monarchy, in The Intellectual Revolutionof the Seventeenth
Century,ed.
CharlesWebster (London: Routledgeand Kegan Paul, 1974),160-81; see
alsoHarold I. Cook, The New Philosophyand Medicine in SeventeenthCentury England, in Reappraisal:
of theScientificRevolution(p. 171above),
397-436.For Cartesianmechanisticphysiologyand medicine,seethe basic
accountin G. A. Lindeboom,Descartes
and Medicine(Amsterdam:Rodopi,
1978);Thomas S. Hall, The Physiologyof Descartes,in his edition of
Descartess
Treatiseof Man (Cambridge:Harvard University Press,1972),
xxvi-xlviii;

Leonora Cohen Roseneld, From Beast-Machine to Man-

Machine:Animal Soulin FrenchLettersfrom Descartes
to La Mettrie, new ed.
(New York: OctagonBooks,1968;orig. publ. 1941);Richard B. Carter,Descartes&#39;
MedicalPhilosophy.
The OrganicSolutionto the MindB0dy Problem
(Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press, 1983); and, especially,
Gaukrogersbiographyof Descartes(p. 209below),269-92.And for critical
assessment
of mechanicaland nonmechanicalframeworks in a specic biological domain, seeDaniel Fouke, Mechanicaland OrganicalModels in
SeventeenthCenturyExplanationsof Biological Reproduction, Sciencein
Context3 (1989):365-82.
A notabletrend in recenthistoriographyhasbeena move away from
the study of medicaltheory toward an attemptedreconstructionof the real-
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ities of medical practice,including an appreciationof the patientspoint of
view, though this idiom tendsto depart from major concernwith the Scientic Revolution.Among the representativetexts of this newer focussee,
for example,Lucinda McCray Beier,Suferersand Healers:The Experience
of Illnessin Set/enteenthCentury
England (London: Routledgeand Kegan
Paul, 1987);various essaysin Roger French and Andrew Wear, eds.,The
Medical Revolution of the SeventeenthCentury (Cambridge: Cambridge
University Press,1989),and in Roy Porter, ed., Patientsand Practitioners:
Lay Perceptionsof Medicine in Preindustrial Society(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,1985).For lay femalemedical practicesee,for example, Linda Pollock, With Faith and Physic: The Life of a Tudor
Gentleu/oman,Lady Grace Mildmay, 1552-1620 (London: Collins and
Brown, 1992),and for Boylesextensivemedical practice,seeBarbara Beigun Kaplan, "Diaulgingof UsefulTruthsin Physic}{":TheMedicalAgendaof
Robert Boyle (Baltimore: Iohns Hopkins University Press,1993).For an
important episodein the debatesover the natural versussupernaturalcharacterof medicalcuring, seeEamon Duffy, Valentine Greatrakes,the Irish
Stroker: Miracle, Scienceand Orthodoxy in RestorationEngland, Studies
in ChurchHistory 17 (1981):251-73; *Barbara Beigun Kaplan, Greatrakes
the Stroker: The Interpretations of His Contemporaries,Isis 73 (1982):
I78-85; and *Iames R. Iacob,Henry Stubbe,RadicalProtestantism
and the
Early Enlightenment(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1983),chap.
3 and 164-74. The weapon salve" of Sir Kenelm Digby (discussedin
chapter 1 of this book) hasnot beensubjectedto much systematicmodern
historical treatment, but seeSir William Osler,Sir KenelmDigl7y&#39;s
Powder
of Sympathy:An UnnishedEssayby Sir William Osler(Los Angeles:Plantin
Press,1972;orig. publ. 1900),and Betty Io Teeter Dobbs, Studies in the
Natural Philosophyof Sir Kenelm Digby, PartsIlII,Ambix 18(1971):125;20 (1973):143-63;21 (1974):1-28.

G. Natural History and RelatedPractices
In seventeenthcenturyusagenatural history referred to a register of
facts aboutnature.Practitionersdiffered importantly aboutthe relationof
such a register to authentic natural philosophy. The dominant tendency
amongEnglish workers wasto follow Baconin attempting to reform natural history asa foundation for a reformednatural philosophy,whereassome
English philosophers(e.g.,Hobbes)and many Continentals(e.g.,Descartes)
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reckonedthat sucha registerno matter how carefully it wasassembled
could neverfound a systematic,secure,and certain philosophy of nature.
Historians engagementswith the natural historical scienceshave in the
main followed seventeenthcenturydisagreements.For some,natural his
tory doesnot belong to the mainstreamof the Scientic Revolution, while
othershavedrawn specialattention to radical reforms in modesofobserva
tion and reporting that vastly extendedthe stock of empirical knowledge
and that soughtto distinguishmore reliably betweenauthenticand spurious
observationsof naturesexistents.This contesteddivision is currently one of
the most basicin the historiographyof the Scientic Revolutionand evenin
construingthe identity of that revolution (seealsoworks cited in section4A
below).

For compactsurveysof natural history in the seventeenthcentury,see
Phillip R. Sloan,Natural History, 1670-1802,in Companionto theHistory
of ModernScience(p. 172above),295-313,and JosephM. Levine, Natural
History and the History of the ScientificRevolution, Clio 13(1983):57-73;
for sophisticatedtreatments of various aspectsof early modern natural
history, seeNicholas Iardine, IamesA. Secord,and Emma C. Spary,eds.,
Culturesof Natural History (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1996),
especiallychaptersby Ashworth, Cook, Findlen, Johns,Roche,and Whitaker); for natural history in relation to medicine,seeHarold Cook, The
Cutting Edge of a Revolution? Medicine and Natural History Near the
Shoresof the North Sea,"in Renaissance
and Revolution(p. 174above),4561;and for the changingcultural settingof natural history from the Renaissanceto the seventeenthcentury,seeWilliam B. Ashworth ]r., Natural History and the Emblematic World View, in Reappraisals
of the Scientific
Revolution(p. 171above),3o332. For a highly inuential programmaticinterpretation of Renaissance
natural history asa searchfor similitudes, see
Michel Foucault, The Orderof Things:An Archaeology
of theHuman Sciences
(London: Tavistock, 1970;orig. publ. 1966),esp.chaps.2-3.
An important and accessible
study of Europeanengagementswith the
New World, and its new stock of natural historical existents,is *Anthony
Grafton, New Worlds,AncientTexts:ThePowerof Traditionand the Shockof
Discovery(Cambridge: Belknap Pressof Harvard University Press,1992);
seealso StephenGreenblatt,MarvelousPossessions:
The Wonderof the New
World(Chicago:University of ChicagoPress,1991);*StevenShapin,ASocial
History of Truth (seep. 192below), esp.chap. 5 and chap. 6, 24358;and
Wilma George,Sourceand Backgroundto Discoveriesof New Animals in
the Sixteenthand SeventeenthCenturies,History of Science18(1980):79-
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104.For the practiceof natural history in the American colonies,see,for
example,RaymondPhineasStearns,Science
in theBritish Coloniesof/lmerica
(Urbana:University of Illinois Press,1970).
A ne treatmentof the purposesand practicesof natural historicalcollecting in late Renaissance
and Baroque Italy is ""PaulaFindlen, Possessing
Nature: Museums,Collecting,and Scientic Culture in Early Modern Italy
(Berkeley: University of California Press, 1994); see also Iay Tribby,
Body/Building: Living the Museum Life in Early Modern Europe, Rhetorica I0 (1992):139-63;Krzysztof Pomian, Collectorsand Curiosities.
Paris
and Venice,1500-1800,trans. Elizabeth Wiles-Portier (Cambridge:Polity
Press,1990;orig. publ. 1987);JosephM. Levine,Dr. Woodward:
Shield:History,Science,
andSatirein AugustanEngland(Berkeley:University of California Press,1977);StanA. E. Mendyk, "SpeculumBritanniae":RegionalStudy,
Antiquarianism,and Sciencein Britain to 1700 (Toronto: University of
Toronto Press,1989);Thomas DaCostaKaufmann, The Masteryof Nature:
Aspectsof Art, Science,
andHumanismin the Renaissance
(Princeton:Princeton University Press,1993),chap. 7; PaoloRossi,Society,Culture and the
Disseminationof Learning, in Science,Culture and PopularBelief (p. 180
above),143-75(esp.162-72);Arthur MacGregor,Sir HansSloane:Collector,
Scientist,Antiquary,FoundingFatherof theBritish Museum(London: British
Museum Press,1994);and severalessaysin Oliver Impey and Arthur MacGregor,eds.,The Originsof Museums:The Cabinetof Curiositiesin SixteenthandSez/enteenthCentury
Europe(Oxford: ClarendonPress, 1985).For the relation between humanistic scholarshipand observationand reporting in
early modern botany,see"Karen Meier Reeds,Botanyin Medievaland Renaissance
Unit/ersities(New York: Garland, 1991;orig. Harvard University
Ph.D. diss.,I975).
Notable studies of seventeenthcenturyviews of the particularity of
natural historical experienceand its placein natural philosophicalpractice
include *Peter Dear, Totius in Verba:Rhetoric and Authority in the Early
Royal Society,Isis 76 (1985):145-61; *Lorraine I. Daston, The Factual
Sensibility,Isis 79 (1988):452-70(anessayreview of recentwork on the culture of collecting); idem, Marvelous Facts and Miraculous Evidence in
Early Modern Europe," in Questions
of Evidence.
Proof Practice,andPersuasion acrossthe Disciplines,ed. Iames Chandler, Arnold l. Davidson, and
Harry Harootunian (Chicago:University of ChicagoPress,1994;art. orig.
publ. 1991),243-74; idem, BaconianFacts,AcademicCivility, and the Prehistory of Objectivity, Annalsof Scholarship8 (1991):337-63; Katharine
Park and Lorraine I. Daston,Unnatural Conceptions:The Study of Mon-
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stersin Sixteenthand SeventeenthCenturyFranceand England, Pastand
Present92 (1981):20-54; idem, Wonders
and the Orderof Nature, 1150-1750
(New York, N.Y.: Zone Books, 1997),esp.pt. 2; and *Barbara I. Shapiro,
Probabilityand Certaintyin Sez/enteenthCentury
England:A Studyof theRelationshipsbetweenNatural Science,Religion, History, Law, and Literature
(Princeton: Princeton University Press,1983),esp.chap.4 (for the relation
betweenhuman and natural historicalpractice).Seealsomuch work on the
constitution and role of natural historicaland experimentalexperiencecited
in section4A below.
For aspectsof geology,seeGordon L. Davies,The Earth in Decay:A
History of Geomorphology,
1578-1878(London: Macdonald,I969),chaps.1~
3; Martin I. S. Rudwick, The Meaningof Fossils:Episodesin the History of
Palaeontology
(Chicago:University of ChicagoPress,1985;orig. publ. I972),
chaps. r~2; Roy Porter, The Making of Geology:Earth Sciencein Britain,
1660~1815(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,1977),chaps. 1-3;
John C. Greene, The Death of Adam:Evolution and Its Impact on Western
Thought (New York: Mentor Books, 1961;orig. publ. 1959),chaps. 1-3;
PaoloRossi,TheDark Abyssof Time:TheHistoryof theEarth andtheHistory
ofNationsfromHooketo Vico,trans.Lydia G. Cochrane(Chicago:University
of ChicagoPress,1984;orig. publ. 1979);RachelLaudan,FromMineralogyto
Geology:The Foundationsof a Science,1650-1830(Chicago:University of
ChicagoPress,1987),chaps.I-2; and Levine,Dr. Woodward&#39;s
Shield(p. 188
above),chaps.2-3. For geographysee,for example,David N. Livingstone,
The GeographicalTradition:Episodes
in the History of a Contested
Enterprise
(Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1993),chaps.2-3, and LesleyB. Cormack, Good
FencesMake Good Neighbors:GeographyasSelfDenition in Early Modern England," Isis 82 (1991):639-61. For early modern understandingsof
the distribution of plants and animals,seeJanetBrowne, The SecularArk:
Studiesin the History of Biogeography
(New Haven: Yale University Press,
1983),chap.1;and for meteorology,seeH. Frisinger,TheHistoryofMeteorol
ogyto 1800(New York: ScienceHistory Publications,1977).

H. Sciences
of the Human Mind, Human Nature,
and Human Culture

Almost no historianof sciencehasargueda casefor earlymodernrevolution
in the practicesnow known aspsychologyor sociology,and accordinglythe
historicalliterature on thesesubjectsissparse.On the other hand,the consid-
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erableproblemsposedby mechanismfor philosophiesof knowledge,mind,
and moral conductare standardtopicsin the history of philosophy,though
few practitionersin this idiom showa genuinelyhistoricalsensibility,preferring to arguewith or to endorsethe views of Descartes,Hobbes,Locke, and
othersrather than to interpret them ashistorically situatedwritings.
A ne starting point for psychologyis Graham Richards,Mental Machinery:TheOriginsandConsequences
of Psychological
Ideas.Part 1: 1600-1850
(Baltimore:Iohns Hopkins University Press,1992);for socialsciences,see1.
Bernard Cohen, Interactions: Some Contacts between the Natural Sciencesand

theSocialSciences
(Cambridge:MIT Press,I 994);idem, The Scientic Revolution and the Social Sciences," in The Natural and the Social Sciences:Some

CriticalandHistoricalPerspectives,
ed.I. BernardCohen(Dordrecht: Kluwer,
1994),153~2o3;andfor anthropology,seeMargaretT. I-Iodgen,EarlyAnthro
pologyin theSixteenthand Seventeenth
Centuries(Philadelphia:University of
PennsylvaniaPress,1964).For conceptionsof human history, seeShapiro,
Probabilityand Certainty,chap.4; Rossi,TheDark Abyssof Time (both p. 189
above);and IosephM. Levine,HumanismandHistory:Originsof ModernEnglishHistoriography(Ithaca:Cornell University Press,1987).There are now
somesuperb,and culturally resonant,accountsof the understanding and
treatment of mental illness in the seventeenthcentury: see,for example,
Michael MacDonald, Mystical Bedlam.Madness,Anxiety, and Healing in
SeventeenthCentury
England (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,
1981),and RoyPorter,MindForg&#39;d
Manacles.&#39;
A Historyof Madness
in England
from the Restorationto the Regency(Cambridge:Harvard University Press,
1987)
An important treatment of conceptionsof the person and the self in
seventeenth-centuryphilosophy is CharlesTaylorsSourcesof the Self: The
Making ofModern Identity (Cambridge:Cambridge University Press,1989),
esp. chaps. 8-10 (for Descartes,Locke, and Montaigne), while Norbert
EliassThe Ciz/ilizingProcess,
trans. Edmund Iephcott, 2 vols.(Oxford: Basil
Blackwell, 1978,I983;orig. publ. I939, 1969)is a sociologicalstudy ofchanging early modern formationsof the self that hasbeenimportantly drawn on
by a number of recenthistoriansof the Scientic Revolution. Specialmention shouldbemadeof the sweepingsurveyof changingmoral philosophical
idioms by *Alisdair Maclntyre, After Virtue:A Studyin Moral Theory,2d ed.
(Notre Dame: University of Notre Dame Press, 1984;orig. publ. 1981),
which draws attention to the effects ofthe Scientic Revolution and the En-

lightenment in dissolvingthe very idea ofa scienceof moral conduct.
One of the most signicant recent tendenciesin the history of early
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modernsciencehasbeena recognitionof closelinks betweenthe practiceof
scienceand that of humanisticscholarship.The making of the new and the
recoveryofthe old, tendenciesonceseento bein opposition,arenow increasingly recognizedas belonging to the same enterprise. Here the leading
scholar is Anthony Grafton: seeespeciallyhis New Worlds,Ancient Texts
(p. 187above);""ide1n,
Defenders
of the Text:TheTraditionsof Scholarship
in an
Ageofscience,1450-1800(Cambridge:Harvard University Press,1991),esp.
chap.7; idem,]osephScaliger:A Studyin theHistoryof ClassicalScholarship,
2
vols. (Oxford: Clarendon Press,1983-93);Anthony Grafton and Lisa ]ardine, From Humanismto Humanities.Educationand the Liberal Arts in
teenth-andSixteenth-Century
Europe(Cambridge:Harvard University Press,
1986);Anthony Grafton and Ann Blair, eds.,The Transmission
ofCulture in
Early ModernEurope(Philadelphia:University of PennsylvaniaPress,1990).
Other notable work on the relation between humanism and early
modern scienceincludes Barbara Shapiro, Early Modern Intellectual
Life: Humanism, Religion and Sciencein SeventeenthCenturyEngland,
HistoryofScience29 (1991):45-71; Michael R. G. Spiller, "ConcerningNatural ExperimentalPhilosophie":Meric Casauhonand the Royal Society(The
Hague: M. Nijhoff, 1980);Ann Blair, Humanist Methods in Natural
Philosophy: The CommonplaceBook, Iournal of the History of Ideas53
(1992):541-51; idem, Tradition and Innovation in Early Modern Natural
Philosophy: Jean Bodin and ]eanCecile Frey, Perspectives
on Science 2
(1994):428-54; idem, The Theaterof Nature:]ean BodinandRenaissance
Science(Princeton:PrincetonUniversity Press,1997);StephenGaukroger,ed.,
The Usesof Antiquity: The Scientic Revolutionand the ClassicalTradition
(Dordrecht: Kluwer, 1991);Lynn SumidaIoy, Gassendi
theAtomist:Adz/ocate
of History in an Age of Science(Cambridge:Cambridge University Press,
1987);Iardine, The Birth ofHistory and PhilosophyofScience(p. 178above);
Dear, Discipline and Experience(p. 192 below), esp. chap. 4; Shapin, A
Scholarand a Gentleman (p. 174above);and Kaufmann, The Masteryof
Nature (p. 188above),esp.chaps.5A6.

4. Topicsand Themes
A. Experiment,Experience,
andtheDistributionof Knowledge
One of the characteristicmarks of current historiographyof early modern
scienceis a heightenedconcernwith thepracticesby which scientic knowl-
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edgewasconstituted,andthis book is a robustexpressionof the valueof such
work for a historical understandingof what was both new and traditional
aboutthe Scientic Revolution.Naturally enough,my own work in this area
hasstrongly influencedthe overallconceptionof this book,mostespeciallyin chapters2 and 3. *StevenShapinand SimonSchaffer,LeviathanandtheAirPump:Hobbes,Boyle,and theExperimentalLife (Princeton:Princeton University Press,1985),is an extendedstudy of the socialforms of knowledge
making in English experimentalphilosophy,drawing out the generalsignificanceof the 16605controversybetweenBoyleand Hobbesfor an interpretation of the relations between social order and intellectual order. This work

has been widely, and often quite critically, commentedon by historians,
philosophers,and sociologistsinterested in wider theoretical and methodological matters; see,for example,Bruno Latour, We Have NeverBeen
Modem, trans. Catherine Porter (Cambridge: Harvard University Press,
1993;orig. publ. 1991),and Howard Margolis,Paradigm:andBarriers:How
Habits of Mind GovernScientic Belief: (Chicago:University of Chicago
Press,1993),chap. 11.
Relatedessays
include*StevenShapin,Pump and Circumstance:Robert BoylesLiterary Technology,"SocialStudiesof Science14(1984):481-520;
"idem, The Houseof Experiment in Seventeenth-CenturyEngland, Isis
79 (1988):373-404;idem, The Mind Is Its Own Place:Scienceand Solitude in SeventeenthCentury
England, Science
in Context4 (1991):191-218;
*idem, A Scholarand a Gentleman" (p. 174above);and idem, Who Was
Robert Hooke? in RobertHooke:New Studies(p. 210below),253-85. More
recently,I havestressedthe signicanceof gentlemanly" codesof conductin
the emergingpracticesthrough which early modern scientic practitioners
constituted their stock of factual knowledge about the natural world:
*StevenShapin,A SocialHistoryof Truth:Civility andScience
in Seventeenth
CenturyEngland(Chicago:University of ChicagoPress,1994).
My own work, while situatedwithin a framework of potentially general interpretative interest,hasconcentratedon English materials,and the
present book suggeststhat previously slighted aspectsof seventeenthcentury English practicecan be seenascentral to inquiries about what was
new in the Scientic Revolution. Nevertheless, historical concern with the

practicesof constituting and warranting experiencehas also importantly
treated Continental and, especially,Iesuit attitudes to experience.Here the
outstanding work is by Peter Dear. His recent &#39;Discipline
and Experience:
The MathematicalWayin the Scientic Revolution(Chicago:University of
Chicago Press, 1995)is a major contribution to understanding not only
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changingconceptionsof experiencebut alsotheir relation to the disciplines
of mathematicsand philosophy; seealso DearsTotius in Verha (p. 188
above)and his Miracles, Experiments,and the Ordinary Courseof Nature," Isis 81 (1990):663-83 (particularly for PascalsPuy de Dome experi-

ment);andalsoCharles
B.Schmitt&#39;s
classic
Experience
andExperiment:A
Comparisonof Zabarella&#39;s
View with Galileosin De motu," Studiesin the
Renaissance
16(1969):80-137.Further important writing on the constitution
and reporting of experienceincludesLorraine Dastonswork cited above
(pp. 188-89);Iulian Martin, FrancisBacon,theState,andtheReformof Natural Philosophy(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1992);Michael
Aaron Dennis,Graphic Understanding:Instrumentsand Interpretation in
RobertHookesMicrographia,Science
in Context3 (1989):3o964;PeterDear,
Narratives, Anecdotes,and Experiments:Turning Experienceinto Science
in the SeventeenthCentury, in TheLiteraryStructureof ScienticArgument:
Historical Studies,ed. Peter Dear (Philadelphia:University of Pennsylvania
Press,1991),135-63; Henry Krips, Ideology, Rhetoric, and BoylesNew
Experiments,"Sciencein Context7 (1994):53-64; Christian Licoppe,La formation alela pratiquescienttque:Le discoursde l&#39;expérience
en Franceet en
Angleterre(1630-1820) (Paris: Editions la Découverte,1996);and Daniel
Garber, Experiment, Community, and the Constitution of Nature in the
SeventeenthCentury, Perspectives
on Science3 (1995):173-201.One of the
most sensitive and detailed studies of seventeenthcenturyexperimental
practice and of inference from experiment is Simon Schaffersessayon
NeWtonscrucial prism experiments:GlassWorks: NewtonsPrismsand
the Usesof Experiment, in The Usesof Experiment:Studiesin the Natural
Sciences,
ed.David Gooding,Trevor Pinch,and SimonSchaffer(Cambridge:
CambridgeUniversity Press,1989),67-104,on which episodesseealso*Zev
Bechler,Newtons 1672Optical Controversies:A Study in the Grammar
of Scientic Dissent, in The InteractionbetweenScienceand Philosophy,ed.
YehudaElkana (Atlantic Highlands,N.].: Humanities Press,1974),115-42.
For the Italian setting,PaulaFindlensPossessing
Nature (p. 188above),
her Controlling the Experiment:Rhetoric,Court Patronageand the Experimental Method of FrancescoRedi, Historyof Science31 (1993): 35-64, and
Jay Tribby&#39;s
Club Medici: Natural Experiment and the Imagineering of
Tuscany,Congurations 2 (1994):215-35, are relevantin connectionwith
natural history and observationalelementsof experiment,while Biagiolis
Galileo,Courtierand Wink1ersand Van Heldensessaysare important for
observationalastronomyin Italy, northern Europe, and other Continental
settings(p. 178above).For the assimilationof the microscopeto seventeenth-
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century science,see*Catherine Wilson, The Invisible World:Early Modern
Philosophy
andtheInventionof theMicroscope(Princeton:PrincetonUniversity Press,1995),and BarbaraM. Stafford,BodyCriticism:ImagingtheUnseen
in EnlightenmentArt and Medicine(Cambridge:MIT Press,1991),chap. 5;
and for Leeuwenhoekand the practiceof microscopicobservation,seeClifford Dobell, Antony z/anLeeuu/enhoek
and His "Little Animals":BeingSome
Accountof the Fatherof Protozoologyand Bacteriologyand His Multifarious
Discoveries
in TheseDisciplines(New York: Russelland Russell,1958;orig.
publ. 1932);Edward G. Ruestow,TheMicroscope
in theDutch Republic:The
ShapingofDiscoz/ery(Cambridge:Cambridge University Press,1996);and
L. C. Palm and H. A. M. Snelders,eds.,Antoniz/anLeeuwenhoek,
1632-1723
(Amsterdam: Rodopi, 1982).Paul FeyerabendsAgainstMethod:Outlineof
an AnarchisticTheoryofKnou/ledge(London: Verso,1978;orig. publ. I975),
chaps.9-10, setsout an important and provocativechallengeto traditional
understandingsof Galileo&#39;s
telescopicobservationsand how they were assessed;seealso VascoRonchi, The Inuence of the Early Developmentof
Opticson Scienceand Philosophy, in McMullin, ed.,Galileo:Man ofScience
(p. 208below), 195-206.
The introduction to the presentbook notesthat the overwhelming majority of early modern Europeansdid not participate in any type of orga~
nized science,or even in forms of literate knowledge, still less in the
Scientic Revolution. Even so,the purposefuldistinction betweenesoteric
scientic knowledgeand the beliefsof the vulgar common peoplewasan
absolutely fundamental concern of major practitioners from Galileo to
Newton. Similarly, the proper cultural placeof genuinely scientic knowl
edge, as between private and secret" or public and open, was intenselydebated.Much of the literature on alchemyand astrologycited in
sections3C and 3E abovedealswith suchconcerns;seealsoWilliam Eamon,
Scienceandthe Secrets
of Nature:Booksof Secrets
in MedievalandEarly Modern Culture (Princeton:PrincetonUniversity Press,1994);I. V. Golinski, A
Noble Spectacle:Researchon Phosphorusand the Public CulturesofScience
in the Early RoyalSociety,"Isis80(1989):I I-39; and Pamela0. Long, The
Opennessof Knowledge: An Ideal and Its Context in SixteenthCentury
Writings on Mining and Metallurgy, Technologyand Culture 32 (1991):
318-55-

For important studiesof low knowledgein the early modern period
and its placementvis51visexpertknowledge,seealsoNatalie Zemon Davis,
Societyand Culture in Early ModernFrance(Stanford: Stanford University
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Press,1975),chaps.7-8; Carlo Ginzburg, The Cheese
and the Worms:The
Cosmos
of a Sixteenth
Century Miller, trans.Johnand Anne C. Tedeschi(Harmondsworth: Penguin, 1982;orig. publ. 1976);idem, The High and the
Low: The Theme of Forbidden Knowledge in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries,"in his Clues,Myths,andtheHistoricalMethod,trans. Iohn
and Anne C. Tedeschi(Baltimore: JohnsHopkins University Press,1989;
art. orig. publ. I976), 6o76; "ChristopherHill, The World TurnedUpside
Down: RadicalIdeasduring the EnglishRevolution(HarmondsworthzPenguin, 1975);Peter Burke, PopularCulturein Early ModernEurope(London:
Temple Smith, 1978);variousessaysin Pumfrey et al., eds.,Science,Culture
and PopularBelief (p. 180above);and Keith ThornassReligion and the De
cline of Magic and Man and the Natural World (both p. 177above).Seealso
Michael Heyd, The New Experimental Philosophy:A Manifestation of
Enthusiasmor an Antidote to It? Minerva25 (1987):423-40; idem, "Be Soberand Reasonable":
The Critiqueof Enthusiasmin the Seventeenth
andEarly
EighteenthCenturies(Leiden: E. I. Brill, 1995);Shapin and Schaffer,Le
z/iathanandtheAirPurnp (p. 192above),chap.7; and much work by IamesR.
Iacob and Margaret C. Iacobcited below (pp. 204-5).

B. Science,Religion,Magic, and the Occult
In the late Victorian period it wascommon to write about the warfare between scienceand religion and to presumethat thesetwo bodiesof culture
must always have been in conflict. However, it has beena very long time
sincetheseattitudes havebeenheld by historiansof science.In one way or
another the intimate connectionsbetweenscienceand religion havebeena
leading concernof both Great Tradition and more recenthistoriography
of the Scientic Revolution.In the late 1930sthe American sociologistRobert K. Merton argued that the strand of English Protestantismknown as
Puritanism offered a congenialenvironment for the institutionalization of
sciencein the seventeenthcentury: Merton, Science,
Economyand Societyin
Seventeenth-Century
England (New York: Harper, 1970;orig. publ. 1938).
The historiographical controversiesover the so-calledMerton thesishave
continuedto the presentday:see,for example,I. BernardCohen,ed.,Puritanismand the Riseof ModernScience.The Merton Thesis(New Brunswick,
N.I.: RutgersUniversity Press,1990),and severalessaysin CharlesWebster,
ed.,TheIntellectualRevolutionof theSeventeenth
Century(p. 185above).For
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many years historians of the internalist persuasioncountered Mertons
claimsin much the sametemperthat wasusedto reject suchMarxist histo
riography asBoris Hessens(p. 173above),although it is far from clearthat
the generalform of Mertonshighly qualied and cautiouslyphrasedthesis
was ever properly understoodby the historians most critical of it. For a
sketchof Mertonsclaim as sociologicaltheory,seeStevenShapin,Understandingthe Merton Thesis, Isis79 (1988):594-605,and for representative
criticism of the Merton thesisby a historian working in Koyrésidiom, see
A. Rupert Hall, Merton Revisited,or Scienceand Societyin the SeventeenthCentury, Historyof Science2 (1963):I-15.
For the Englishsettingthereis now a very largebodyofhistorical writing about the role of seventeenthcentury
scienceashandmaid to Protestant religion, with special referenceto the strand of culture known as
natural theology."Among many examples,seeRichard S.Westfall,Science
and Religionin Set/enteenthCentury
England(New Haven: Yale University
Press,1958),and Iohn Dillenberger,ProtestantThoughtandNatural Science:
A HistoricalIntroduction(Notre Dame:Notre Dame University Press,1988;
orig. publ. 1960).That basiccultural associationbetweenscienceand religion being accepted,attention haslargely shifted to the preciseforms of the
relationship and to the consequences
of particular religious commitments
for the formation and evaluation of scientific beliefs. For views of miracles in

English thought, seeR. M. Burns,TheGreatDebateon Miracles:FromIoseph
Glanzlillto David Hume (Lewisburg, Pa.: Bucknell University Press,1981),
and for contrastsbetweenProtestantand Catholic frameworks for identifying miracles, seePeter Dear, Miracles, Experiments, and the Ordinary
Courseof Nature (p. 193above).For English mechanicalphilosophyand
the spirit world, seeSimon Schaffer,Godly Men and MechanicalPhilosophers:Soulsand Spirits in RestorationNatural Philosophy,Sciencein Cantext I (1987):55-85, and Shapin and Schaffer,Leviathanand theAirPump
(p. 192above),chaps.5 and 7; for Cartesianismand its problematicEnglish
acceptanceby Christian philosopherssee,for example,Alan Gabbey,PhilosophiaCartesianaTriumphata: Henry More (I646I67I), in Problemsof
Cartesianism,
ed. R. Davis et al. (Toronto: McGillQueens University Press,
1982),171-250;for Boyle and Newton, seemany of the works cited in sections 5E and 5H below; also David Kubrin, Newton and the Cyclical
Cosmos:Providenceand the MechanicalPhilosophy,]ournal of theHistory
ofldeas 28 (1967):32546; McGuire, Boyle&#39;s
Conceptionof Nature; and
Shapin, Of Gods and Kings" (both p. 183above);Frank E. Manuel, The
Religionof IsaacNewton: The FremantleLectures1973(Oxford: Clarendon
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Press,1974);idem, IsaacNewton Historian (Cambridge:Belknap Pressof
Harvard University Press,1963);and Neal C. Gillespie, Natural Order,
Natural Theology and SocialOrder: Iohn Ray and the Newtonian Ideol
ogy," Ioumal of the History of Biology 20 (1987):1-49. For early modern
science and atheism, see Michael Hunter, The Problem of Atheism in

Early Modern England, Transactions
of the Royal Historical Society,5th
ser.,35 (1985):135-57; idem, Scienceand Heterodoxy:An Early Modern
Problem Reconsidered,in Reappraisal:
of the ScientificRevolution(p. 171
above),437-60;and SamuelI. Mintz, TheHunting of Leviathan:SeventeenthCenturyReactionsto theMaterialismandMoral Philosophy
of ThomasHobbes
(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1962).
Such is the current acceptance
of the constructivesignicanceof links
betweenscienceand religion in the seventeenthcentury that few modern
studiesof whatever settingfail to addressthem in someway. Accordingly, much of the work cited throughout this bibliographic essayis perti
nent in theseconnections.Surveysof sciencereligionlinks throughout early
modern Europe include Reijer Hooykaas,Religionand the Riseof Modern
Science(Edinburgh: ScottishAcademicPress,1972);the apologeticallyori
ented EugeneM. Klaaren,ReligiousOriginsof ModernScience:
Beliefin Creation in Set/enteenthCentury
Thought (Grand Rapids, Mich.: William B.
Eerdmans,I977);Amos F unkenstein,TheologyandtheScienticImagination
from the Middle Agesto the Seventeenth
Century(Princeton:Princeton University Press,I986);variouspapersin GodandNature (p. 177above);and the
useful introductory survey by Iohn Hedley Brooke, Scienceand Religion:
SomeHistoricalPerspectives
(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1991),
esp.chaps.1-4. For specialattentionto the theologicalsettingof conceptions
of natural law, see,for example,FrancisOakley,Ornnipotence,
Covenant,and
Order:An Excursionin the History of Ideasfrom Abelardto Leibniz (Ithaca:
Cornell University Press,1984);MargaretOsler,Divine Will andtheMechanical Philosophy:Gassendi
andDescartes
on Contingency
andNecessity
in theCreatedWorld(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1994);and for Catholic
versusProtestantconceptionsof how proper knowledgewasto be secured,
seeWilliam B. Ashworth Ir., Light of Reason,Light of Nature: Catholic
and Protestant Metaphors of Scientic Knowledge, Sciencein Context3
(1989):89-107. In theseand manyother connectionsseethe important study
of early modern skepticismin relation to the groundsof religious belief by
"RichardH. Popkin, TheHistoryof Scepticism
from Erasmusto Spinoza,rev.
ed. (Berkeley:University of California Press,1979;orig. publ. I960).
The canonicalsite for interpretationsof the relationsbetweenscience
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and Catholic religion hasbeenGalileostrial by the RomanChurch in 1633,
but evenherea more nuancedappreciationhasemergedof the issuesat stake
(see,e.g.,works by Redondi,Blackwell, Fantoli, and Feldhayin section5A
below).Someof the nest recenthistory of early modernsciencehas,in fact,
focused on the natural philosophical and mathematicalwork of specic
Catholic orders, with particular attention having beenpaid to the Iesuits.
Specialcircumstancesaffectedthe scienceof the Iesuitsand other Catholic
orders, and there were specialconstraintsaffecting the scientic work of
lay practitioners living in Catholic settings,but there is no longer any sustainable and interesting sensein which it can be said that the Catholic
Church wasantiscientic or evenunambiguouslyopposedto the new science." For a concise introduction to the area, see William B. Ashworth ]r.,

Catholicism and Early Modern Science,in GodandNature (p. 177above),
136-66.For representativestudiesof Iesuit science,seeDear,Disciplineand
Experience(p. 192above);idem, The Church and the New Philosophy,in
Society,Culture and PopularBelief (p. 180above),119-39; Lattis, Between
Copernicus
and Galileo(p. 177above);Rivka Feldhay,Knowledge and Sal
vation in Iesuit Culture, Sciencein Context1 (1987):195-213;idem, Catholicism and the Emergenceof Galilean Science:A Conflict between
Scienceand Religion? Knowledgein Society7 (1988):139-63; Rivka Feldhay and Michael Heyd, The Discourseof Pious Science,Sciencein Cantext 3 (1989):109-42;and StevenJ. Harris, Transposingthe Merton Thesis:
Apostolic Spirituality and the Establishmentof the JesuitScientic Tradition," Sciencein Context3 (1989):29-65. And for aspectsof Catholicism in
the English scientic setting,seeJohn Henry, Atomism and Eschatology:
Catholicismand Natural Philosophyin the lnterregnum," British]ournalfor
theHistoryofScience15(1982):211-40. An interestingperspectiveon Iewish
reactionto new scientic thought is David B. Ruderman,]eu/ishThoughtand
ScienticDiscovery(New Haven: YaleUniversity Press,1995).
If the generalsignicance of sciencereligionlinks is now universally
acknowledgedin recenthistoriography,the relatedquestionof constructive
connectionsbetweenreformedscienceand variousmagicaland mysticaltraditions still generatescontroversy.After all, much of the rhetoric of mechanical philosophersidentied their new practiceas a powerful solventof the
animistic and anthropocentricorientationsthat wereoften saidto characterize Renaissance naturalism and neoPlatonism

even more than the old

Aristotelianism.And into the twentieth centurycommentatorson the Scientic Revolution sawthe mechanicalphilosophyasone of the basiccausesof
the disenchantmentof the world. Yet it is the legitimacy of that rhetoric
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that is contestedin much recentwork, someof which hasalreadybeencited
in this section,as well as in sectionstreating historical studiesof alchemy,
astrology,and medicine.
An entry into this rich literature can be had through the survey by
Iohn Henry, Magic and Sciencein the Sixteenthand SeventeenthCenturies, in Companionto the History of ModernScience(p. 172above),583-96,
and the excellentshort study by *CharlesWebster,From Paracelsus
to Newton: Magicand theMaking of ModernScience(Cambridge:Cambridge University Press,1982).A treasuretrove of material on a wide rangeof magical
traditions, still immensely useful despite its dated sensibilities,is Lynn
Thorndike, A History of MagicandExperimentalScience,8 vols.(New York:
Columbia University Press,1923-58).Among the most inuential individual studiesof magic, mysticism,and sciencefrom the Renaissance
to the
seventeenthcentury are, for example,*I. E. McGuire and P. M. Rattansi,
Newton and the Pipesof Pan, Notesand Recordsof the RoyalSocietyof
London 21 (1966): 108-43; Frances A. Yates, Giordano Bruno and the Herme-

tic Tradition(Chicago:University ofChicago Press,1964);and D. P.Walker,
Spiritual and DemonicMagicfrom Ficino to Campanella(London: Warburg
Institute, 1958).
Specic aspectsofthe placeofthe occult, and ofwhat wasunderstood
by the occult, in the Scientic Revolution,are addressedby Simon Schaf
fer, Occultism and Reason,in Philosophy,
Its HistoryandHistoriography,ed.
A. I. Holland (Dordrecht: D. Reidel, 1985),11743; Brian P. Copenhaver,
Natural Magic, Hermeticism,and Occultismin Early Modern Science,in
Reappraisal:
of theScienticRevolution(p. 171above),261-301;Iohn Henry,
Occult Qualitiesand the ExperimentalPhilosophy;and Shapin,Of Gods
and Kings (both p. 183 above); and in important essaysby ""Keith
Hutchison, What Happenedto Occult Qualities in the Scientic Revolution? Isis73 (1982):233-53,and idem, Supernaturalismand the Mechanical Philosophy, History of Science 21 (1983): 297-333 (which argue a
provocativecasefor theenhanced
importanceof the redened occultand the
supernaturalin the mechanicalworldview). A ne study of the changing
treatmentofmagical animalsis Brian P.Copenhaver,A TaleofTwo Fishes:
MagicalObjectsfrom Antiquity through the Scientic Revolution,"]0urnal
ofthe History ofldeas52 (1991):373-98.
For qualied rejection of magic-sciencelinks see,among many examples,Mary Hesse,Reasonsand Evaluation in the History of Science,in
ChangingPerspectives
in theHistoryof Science,
ed. Mikulés Teich and Robert
M. Young (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1973), 127-47;
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A. RupertHall, Magic,Metaphysics
andMysticismin\theScienticRevolution, in Reason,Experiment,andMysticismin the ScienticRevolution,ed.
M. L. Righini Bonelli and William R. Shea(New York: ScienceHistory
Publications,1975),275-82;Brian Vickers,Introduction to OccultandScientic Mentalitiesin theRenaissance,
ed.Brian Vickers(Cambridge:Cambridge
University Press,1984),1-55; and for measuredcriticism of FrancesYatess
views in relation to Copernicanism,seeRobert S. Westman,Magical Reform and Astronomical Reform: The Yates Thesis Reconsidered," in Her-

meticismandtheScientificRevolution:Paper:Readat :1Clark Library Seminar,
March 9, 1974,ed. Westmanand E. McGuire (Los Angeles:William Andrews Clark Memorial Library, 1977),1-91.

C. SocialFormr, Relations,and Usesof Science
Time was when the social dimensions of science were treated as a

specialusually marginalfactor in studiesof early modern science.And,
indeed,contrastsbetweenthe life of the mind and the life in societyhave
been pervasivein Western culture sinceantiquity. Philosophers,religious
thinkers, and "scientistshaveroutinely beencharacterizedasleading lives
quite disengagedfrom the mundaneconcernsof those who make things,
love, war, and political order. One of the basicissuescontestedbetweenthe
externalist" and internalist historiographiesnoted in section 2 aboveand
in the introduction to this book waswhetherearly modern sciencecould be
adequatelyunderstoodwithout referenceto socialand economicconsiderations.Yet asthis booksconcludingsectionargued,the contrastbetweenthe
intellectual (or the natural) and the socialis in part a cultural product of the
Scientic Revolution.That oppositionis what we needto understand,and it
shouldnot thereforebeunreflectivelyusedasa resourcein historicalinquiry.
The production, maintenance,and transmissionof scienceare undeniably
socialprocesseswhether or not featuresof the wider societyareinvolved
in interpreting any given part of science-and much of the recent work
noted abovetreatssocialaspectsnot asa marginal factor but asconstitutive of the very nature of science.
Nevertheless,there are sensesin which studiesof the socialorganization and socialrelationsof sciencestill recognizablyform a distinct genrein
writing about the Scientic Revolution.For example,there is a rich literature on the formation and functioning of the scientic societiesthat beganto
be an important featureof scientic work in the seventeenthcentury.A use-
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ful overview of Europeansocietiesis IamesE. McClellan III, ScienceReorganized:Scientic Societies
in the EighteenthCentury(New York: Columbia
University Press,1985),esp.chaps.12 (for seventeenthcenturyorigins),
and Martha OrnsteinsThe Roleof Scientic Societies
in theSeventeenth
Century (Chicago:University of ChicagoPress,1928),though dated,is still useful for many national settings.For the Royal Societyof Londonperhaps
the premier scientic organizationofthe period from 1660to 171othere is
much classicwork, including Sir Henry Lyons, The Royal Society,I660
1940:A History of Its AdministrationunderIts Charters(Cambridge:Cambridge University Press,1944),chaps.1-4; Dorothy Stimson,Scientistsand
Amateurs:A History of theRoyalSociety(New York: Henry Schuman,1948);
Sir Harold Hartley, ed., TheRoyalSociety:Its OriginsandFounders(London:
Royal Society,1960);and Margery Purver, The Royal Society:Conceptand
Creation(Cambridge: MIT Press,1967).More recent studiescentering on
the Royal Societyinclude K. Theodore Hoppen, The Nature of the Early
Royal Society, BritishIournalfor theHistory of Science9 (1976):1-24, 24373, and, especially,detailed studiesby Michael Hunter: Scienceand Society
in RestorationEngland (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1981),
Establishingthe New Science:The Experienceof the Early Royal Society
(Woodbridge:Boydell Press,1989),and Scienceand the Shapeof Orthodoxy:
IntellectualChangein Late Set/enteenthCentury
Britain (Woodbridge:Boy
dell Press,1995),the first two of which havecomprehensivebibliographic
essays;
seealsoHuntersexaminationof the RoyalSocietysmembership:The
RoyalSocietyand Its Fellows,1660-1700:TheMorphologyof an Early Scien
tic Institution, 2d ed. (Oxford: Alden Press,1994;orig. publ. 1982);and for
percursor initiatives, seeMark Greenglass,Michael Leslie, and Timothy
Raylor,eds.,SamuelHartlih and UniversalReformation:Studiesin Intellectual
Communication(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,1995).Recent
studiesof particular aspectsof scientic work in the Royal Societyinclude
Marie BoasHall, PromotingExperimentalLearning:ExperimentandtheRoyal
Society,166oI727 (Cambridge:Cambridge University Press,1991); L.
Heilbron, Physicsat the Royal Societyduring Newton&#39;s
Presidency(Los Angeles:William Andrews Clark Memorial Library, 1983);Robert C. Iliffe,
In the Warehouse:Privacy,Propertyand Priority in the Early RoyalSociety," History of Science30 (1992):29-68; Shapinand Schaffer,Leviathanand
theAirPump; and Shapin,A SocialHistoryof Truth (both p. 192above),esp.
chaps.6 and 8.
For French societies,and especiallyfor the Montmor Academyasa precursorto the ParisAcademyofsciences,a still very usefulsourceis Harcourt
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Brown, Scientic Organizationsin Seventeenth
CenturyFrance(1620-1680)
(New York: Russelland Russell,1967;orig. publ. 1934);for the Paris Academy itself, seeRogerHahn, TheAnatomyof a Scientic Institution. TheParis
Academyof Sciences,
16661803 (Berkeley:University of California Press,
1971);Claire SalomonBayet,L&#39;institution
de la scienceet l&#39;expérience
du vivant:Méthodeet experience
a l&#39;Acaa&#39;émie
royaledessciences,
1666-1793 (Paris:
Flammarion, 1978);and Alice Stroup,A Companyof Scientists:
Botany,Patronage,and Communityat theSeventeenthCentury
ParisianRoyalAcademyof
Sciences
(Berkeley:University of California Press,1990).For a representative
study of a French provincial scientic society,seeDavid S. Lux, Patronage
andRoyalScience
in Seventeenth
Century France:TheAcademicdePhysiquein
Caen(Ithaca:Cornell University Press,1989);for a surveyof French provin
cial academies,seeDaniel Roche,Le siecledeslumieresenprovince:Academies
et académiciensprovinciaux,
1680-1789,2 vols.(Paris:Mouton, 1978);and for
organizational innovationsin the distribution of scientic information, see
Howard M. Solomon,Public Welfare,Science
andPropaganda
in SeventeenthCenturyFrance:TheInnovationsof Théophraste
Renaudot(Princeton:Princeton University Press,1972).
An important examinationof a Florentine circle of experimentalistsis
W. E. Knowles Middleton, TheExperimenters:
A Studyof theAccademiadel
Cimento(Baltimore: Iohns Hopkins University Press,1971),and for the social organizationof sciencein Florence,Rome,and other Italian settings,see
much material in Biagioli, Galileo,Courtier(p. 178above);Findlen, Possessing Nature; Tribby, Body/ Building (both p. 188 above);idem, Tribby,
Club Medici (p. 188above);and W. E. Knowles Middleton, Sciencein
Rome, 1675-1700, and the Accademia Fisicomathematicaof Giovanni
Giustino Ciampiani, British]ournalfor theHistory of Science8 (1975):138
54.For Ireland seeK. TheodoreHoppen, TheCommonScientistin theEighteenthCentury:A Studyof theDublin Philosophical
Society,1683-1708(London: Routledge and Kegan Paul, 1970).There is not nearly as much
historical work on scientic societiesin other Europeancountriesasthere is
for England, France,and Italy, but usefulmaterial in theseconnectionscan
be found in various contributions to Porter and Teich, eds.,The Scientic
Revolutionin National Context(p. 171above).For the organizationaland so
cial forms of humanistic scholarshipin Europesome of which overlaps
with natural scientic culturefrom

the late seventeenth to the mid-

eighteenthcentury,seeAnne Goldgar,ImpoliteLearning:Conductand Community in the Republicof Letters,1680-1750(New Haven: Yale University
Press, 1995).And for treatments of the social forms in which scientic
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knowledgewasmade,without necessarilyspecic referenceto formal organizations,see,for example,Owen Hannaway,Laboratory Designand the
Aim of Science:AndreasLibavius versusTycho Brahe, Isis 77 (1986):585610;Mario Biagioli, Scientific Revolution,SocialBricolage,and Etiquette,
in TheScienticRevolutionin National Context(p. 171above),I I54; aswell
asmuch work by Dear,Findlen, Shapin,and Tribby cited in sections3G and
4A above.
The detailed investigation of forms of scientic patronagehas been
notablefeature of much recenthistoriographyof the Scientic Revolution.
Representativestudiesof the patronageof Copernicanand Galilean astronomy havc alreadybeencited abovein section3, including Biagiolisimpor
tant Galileo, Courtier,WestfallsScienceand Patronage,and Westmans
Proof, Poetics,and Patronage.For the patronageof chemistry in Germany,seeSmith, TheBusiness
ofAlchemy(p. 182above),chap.2; for the patronage of mathematicsin RestorationEngland, seeWillmoth, Sir ]onas
Moore(p. 180above);for Robert Hooke and patronagein the samesetting,
seeHunter, EstablishingtheNew Science(p. 201above),chap.9; for patron
ageand experimental life sciencein Italy, seePaula Findlen, Controlling
the Experiment:(p. 193above);for courtly patronagein the Spanishsetting,
seeDavid Goodman, Philip IIs Patronageof Scienceand Engineering,
BritishIournalfor theHistoryofScience16(1983):49-66; and,for the patronageofbotany in France,seeStroup,A CompanyofScientists(p. 202above).A
ne collection of essayson scientic patronageis Bruce T. Moran, ed., Patronageund Institutions:Science,Technology,
and Medicineat the European
Court, I500-1750 (Woodbridge: Boydell Press,1991),especiallypapersby
Eamon, Findlen, Moran, and Smith.

Much of the controversysurrounding Marxist history of early modern
sciencementionedin section2 centeredon questionsof the relationsbetween
scienceand technology(or the economygenerally).It was a dominant tendency in early Marxist work to identify important causalconnectionsbe
tweenthe thematics,the dynamics,and (sometimes)the conceptualcontent
ofscience,and this claim wasalsoa major featureofthe Merton thesis(p. 195
above).In response,internalists, particularly thoseinspiredby Koyré, vigorouslydeniedany suchcausalinuence on sciencefrom economicconcerns.
ClassicrepresentativeMarxist assertionsof economicimpact on the growth
ofscience include HessenlsSocial and Economic Roots ofNewtons Princi-

pia&#39;
and Zilsel&#39;s
The SociologicalRootsof Science(both p. 173above),
and representativesystematicinternalist ripostesare A. Rupert Hall, Ballis-
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tics in the Seventeenth
Century (Cambridge:Cambridge University Press,
1952),and idem, The Scholarand the Craftsmanin the Scientic Revolution" (p. 174above).
The ideologicalchargeof the debatesover theseissuesthat marked the
period to the 1960shasnow largelysubsided,andmore recentstudiestend to
adopt a more relaxed, matteroffact, and interpretatively heterogeneous
attitude to sciencetechnology
relationsin the early modern. Among many
examples,seeessaysby Marie BoasHall, A. Rupert Hall, Richard S. Westfall, and David W. Waters in The Usesof Sciencein theAge of Newton,ed.
Iohn G. Burke (Berkeley:University of California Press,1983),all of which
continue to take a broadly skepticalattitude. A ne and accessible
afrma
tion of important sciencetechnology
links is "PaoloRossi,Philosophy,
Technology,and the Arts in the Early ModernEra, trans. SalvatorAttanasio,ed.
Benjamin Nelson(New York: Harper and Row, 1970;orig. publ. 1962),and
for a sophisticatedassertionof a positivecase,focusingmore on signicant
utilitarian intentions, attitudes, and legitimations than on concreteoutcomes,seeLarry Stewart, The Riseof Public Science:Rhetoric,Technology,
and Natural Philosophyin NewtonianBritain, 1660-1750(Cambridge:Cambridge University Press,1992).For a fascinatingstudyof the developmentof
fluid mechanicsin relation to Italian practical problemsof water manage
ment, seeCesareS.Mafoli, Out of Galileo:TheScience
of Water:, 1628-1718
(Rotterdam:Erasmus,1994),esp.pts. 3 and 4.
Perhapsthe most contentiousrecentgenreof historical work on early
modernsciencefocuseson its moral, political, and socialuses.Although basic
claims about constitutive relations betweenscience,religion, and morality
(notedabove,p. 195-97)haveachievedwidespreadacceptance,
somehistorians have proffered quite specic argumentsabout the usesof sciencein
supporting and subvertingsocialand political order, and the casehaseven
beenadvancedthat suchconsiderationsof contextualsocialusemust be appreciatedif we are to understandthe actual form, content, and modesof
practiceof a rangeof early modern sciences.
A now somewhatdatedreview
of work in this fast moving eldwith
specialattention to the English
settingis Steven Shapin, Social Uses of Science, in The Fermentof
Knowledge,ed. Rousseauand Porter (p. 175above),93-139.
The preeminenthistoriansin this idiom sincethe early 1970shavebeen
IamesR. Jacoband MargaretC. Iacob.Most of their work hastreatedthe use
of natural knowledgeasa political legitimating resourcein seventeenthand
early eighteenth-centuryEngland: see,among many studies, ""]amesR.
Iacob,RobertBoyleandtheEnglishRevolution.
A Studyin SocialandIntellec-
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tual Change(New York: Burt Franklin, 1977);idem, BoylesAtomism and
the RestorationAssault on PaganNaturalism, SocialStudiesof Science8
(1978):21133; idem, RestorationIdeologiesand the RoyalSociety, History
ofScience18 (1980):25-38; idem, Henry Stuhbe(p. 186above);idem, The
Political Economyof Sciencein SeventeenthCentury
England, in ThePoliticsof Western
Science,
1640-1990,ed.MargaretC. Iacob(Atlantic Highlands,
N.].: Humanities Press, 1994), 19-46; ""]ames R. Jacob and Margaret
C. Iacob, The Anglican Origins of Modern Science:The Metaphysical
Foundationsof the Whig Constitution, Isis71(1980):251-67; ""MargaretC.
Iacob,TheNewtoniansandtheEnglishRevolution,1689-1720(Ithaca:Cornell
University Press,1976);idem, The RadicalEnlightenment:Pantheists,
Freemasons,
and Republicans(London: GeorgeAllen and Unwin, 1981);and her
syntheticsurveyof both EnglishandContinentaldevelopments,TheCultural
Meaningof theScientz_&#39;c
Revolution(New York: McGrawHill, 1988).Important precursorsto the perspectivecharacterizingthe ]acobsswork include
Kubrins Newton and the Cyclical Cosmos(p. 196above)(seealso idem,
Newtons Inside Out! Magic,ClassStruggle,and the Riseof Mechanismin
the West, in TheAnalytic Spirit: Essaysin theHistory of Sciencein Honor of
Henry Guerlac,ed.Harry Woolf [Ithaca:Cornell University Press,1981],96121);the neglectedclassic,""RudolphW. Meyer,LeibnitzandtheSeventeenthCenturyRevolution,trans. I. P. Stern (Chicago:Henry Regnery,1952;orig.
publ. 1948);and the body of Marxist scholarshipmentionedin section2.
The ]acobsswritings have been vigorously criticized on evidential
groundsby historiansofan internalist disposition,while they now seemto
more sociologicallyinclined historiansto be weakened,on the one hand, by
excessiveconcernwith individuals motivationsand shaky meansof inferring such motivations and, on the other hand, by an apparentinability to
connectconsiderationsof socialuseto specicscientic conceptsand to mundane aspectsof scientific knowledgemaking. Nevertheless,their work has
beenboth innovativeand a spur to further new historicalperspectives
on the
Scientific Revolution. Much of the recentscholarshipnoted in section4A
took someof its inspiration from the ]acobssstudies.

D. The Instrumentsof Science
One particular type of constitutive relationship between seventeenthcentury scienceand technologywas never contestedin Great Tradition
historiographyand hasin fact recentlybeenthe objectof reneweddetailed
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historical investigationthe use of purposefully designedinstruments in
making scientic knowledge.Somestudiestreating the role of the microscope,telescope,barometer,and mathematicalinstrumentshavebeennoted
already(sections3C, 3D, and 4A), and BennettsThe MechanicsPhilosophy and the MechanicalPhilosophy"(p. 174above)is a superboverview of
the connectionsbetweeninstrumentsand forms of knowledge.The historical literature on scientic instrumentsis vast,but someadditional points of
entry include: Derek de Solla Price, The Manufacture of Scientic Instruments from c. I 500 to c. 1700,in A History of Technology,
ed. Charles
Singer et al. (London: Oxford University Press, 1957),31620-47;idem,
Philosophical Mechanism and Mechanical Philosophy: Some Notes towards a Philosophyof Scientic Instruments,Annalidelflstituto e Museodi
Storia della Scienzadi Firenze5 (1980):75-85; Albert Van Helden, The
Birth of the Modern Scientic Instrument, 1550-1700, in The Usesof
Sciencein theAgeof Newton,ed. Burke (p. 204above),49-84; W. D. Hack
mann, Scientic Instruments:Modelsof Brassand Aids to Discovery,"and
I. A. Bennett, A Viol of Water or a Wedgeof Glass, both in The Usesof
Experiment,ed.Gooding,Pinch,and Schaffer(p. 193above),31-65 and 10514;W. E. Knowles Middleton, A History of the Thermometer
and Its Usesin
Meteorology(Baltimore: Iohns Hopkins University Press,1966);and Albert
Van Helden, The Inventionof the Telescope,
Transactionsof the American
PhilosophicalSociety67 (4) (Philadelphia:American PhilosophicalSociety,
1977).
A notablefeature linking somerecenthistory of early modern science
to tendenciesin the sociologyof scientic knowledgeis attentionto the problematiccharacterofinstrumentally producedknowledge.Shapinand Schaf
fersLeviathanand the AirPump (p. 192above)containsmuch material on
the difculties of performing and replicating experiments with the air
pump, and ShapinsA SocialHistory of Truth (p. 192above),chaps.6 and
8, draws attention to technicaland intellectual problems arising from the
reporting of instrumentally mediatedobservationsand from the work relations of the experimentallaboratory;seealsoSchaffer,GlassWorks; Dennis, Graphic Understanding"; Wilson, The Invisible World; Feyerabends
accountin AgainstMethodof problems in the acceptanceof Galileostelescopicobservations(all section4A above);Ruestow,The Microscopein the
Dutch Republic(p. 194);and Ian Hacking, Representing
and Intervening:IntroductoryTopicsin thePhilosophy
of Natural Science(Cambridge:Cambridge
University Press,1983),chap. II (on microscopes).Theseworks alsodwell
on the interesting relationshipbetweenwhat was made visible through the
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useofscientic instrumentsand how thosephenomenawerecommunicated
and made credible to others. It is in these connections that historical studies

of modesof visual representationand, more generally,of the role of print
technologyhaverecentlyassumedcentral importancein the understanding
of early modern science.For printing and science,seethe seminalwork of
Elizabeth Eisenstein,The Printing Pressasan AgentofC/iange:Communications and Cultural Transformations
in Early-ModernEurope, 2 vols. (New
York: CambridgeUniversity Press,1979);alsoNatalie Zemon Davis,Society
andCulture(pp. 194-5 above),chap.7;Adrian Iohns,TheNatureofthe Boo/{:
Knowledgeand Print in Early ModernEngland(Chicago:University of ChicagoPress,1998);Henry E. Lowood and Robin E. Rider,Literary Technology and Typographic Culture: The Instrument of Print in Early Modern
Culture, Perspective:
on Science2 (1994):I-37; Eamon,Scienceand the Se
crezsofNature (p. 194above),esp.pt. 2; PaoloRossi,Science,Culture and
the Disseminationof Knowledge, and Luce Giard, Remapping Knowledge, Reshapinglnstitutions, both in Science,Culture and PopularBelief
(p. 180above),respectively143-75and 19-47 (esp.25-32). For new modes
of visual representation,see also Winkler and Van Helden, Iohannes
Hevelius and the Visual Languageof Astronomy (p. 178above);Svetlana
AlperssThe Art of Describing:Dutch Art in the Seventeenth
Century(Harmondsworth: Penguin, 1989;orig. publ. 1983),for conventionsof realistic
representationin art and science;and William M. Ivins ]r., Printsand Visual
Communication(Cambridge:MIT Press,1969),for the conventionsof engraving. And for artistic conventionsand representationin human anatomy,
seeGlenn Harcourt, Andreas Vesaliusand the Anatomy of Antique Sculpture," Representations17 (1987): 28-61.

5. Persons
and Their Project;
Much relevant historical work on the contributions of individual scientic

practitionersand the projectsassociatedwith them has beencited already.
(The indispensablebiographicalsourcehere is The Dictionary of Scientic
Biography,ed. Charles Coulston Gillispie, 18 vols. [New York: Scribner,
197o9o].)This sectionmerely lists somefurther referencesfor a few major gures treatedin this book and in other accountsof the Scientic Revolution, concentrating on work of a biographical (or intellectual
biographical)nature or otherwisetightly focusedon an individuals career
in science.
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A. Galileo Galilei

Ludovico Geymonat,GalileoGalilei:A BiographyandInquiry into His Philosophy of Science,trans.Stillman Drake (New York: McGraw-Hill, 1965;orig.
publ. 1957);Ernan McMullin, ed.,Galileo:Man of Science(New York: Basic
Books, 1967);William R. Shea,GalileosIntellectual Revolution(London:
Macmillan, 1972);Stillman Drake, GalileoStudies:Personality,Tradition,and
Revolution(Ann Arbor: University of Michigan Press,1970);idem, Galileoat
Work.His Scientic Biography(Chicago:University of ChicagoPress,1978);
William A. Wallace,GalileoandHis Sources:
TheHeritageof theCollegioRomano in Galileo&#39;s
Science(Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1984);
idem, Galileo&#39;s
LogicofDiscoveryandProof(Dordrecht:Kluwer, 1992);Pietro
Redondi,GalileoHeretic,trans. RaymondRosenthal(Princeton:Princeton
University Press,1987;orig. publ. 1983);RichardI. Blackwell,Galileo,Bellar
mine,andtheBible(Notre Dame:Notre DameUniversity Press,I99I); Joseph
C. Pitt, Galileo,Human Knowledge,andtheBookof Nature:MethodReplaces
Metaphysics
(Dordrecht:Kluwer, I992);AnnibaleFantoli, Galileo:For Copernicanismandfor the Church,trans. GeorgeV. Coyne(VaticanCity: Vatican
Observatory,1994);and Rivka Feldhay,Galileoand the Church:Political Inquisition or Critical Dialogue?(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,
I995).

B. Francis Bacon

Benjamin Farrington, FrancisBacon,Philosopher
of IndustrialScience(New
York: Henry Schuman,1949);idem, ThePhilosophyof FrancisBacon(Chicago:University of ChicagoPress,1964);PaoloRossi,FrancisBacon:From
Magic to Science,trans. SachaRabinovitch(Chicago:University of Chicago
Press,1968);Lisa Iardine, FrancisBacon:Discoveryand theArt of Discourse
(New York: Cambridge University Press,1974);Peter Urbach, FrancisBaconsPhilosophyof Science:
An Accountanda Reappraisal
(La Salle,lll.: Open
Court, 1987);Antonio PérezRamos,FrancisBacon&#39;s
Ideaof Scienceand the
MakersKnowledgeTradition(Oxford: ClarendonPress,1988);Iulian Martin,
FrancisBacon(p. 193above);RobertK. Faulkner,FrancisBaconandtheProject of Progress(Lanham, Md.: Rowman and Littleeld, 1993);B. H. G.
Wormald, FrancisBacon:History, Politics,and Science,1561-1626(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,1993);Iohn E. Leary ]r., FrancisBacon
and the Politics of Science(Ames: Iowa State University Press,1994);and
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Markku Peltonen,ed., The CambridgeCompanion
to Bacon (Cambridge:
CambridgeUniversity Press,1996).

C. Thomas Hobbes

Frithiof Brandt, ThomasHobbesMechanicalConceptionof Nature (Copenhagen:Levin and Munksgaard, 1928);Arnold A. Rogow,ThomasHobbes:
Radicalin theServiceof Reaction(New York: W. W. Norton, 1986);and Tom
Sorell, ed., The CambridgeCompanionto Hobbes(Cambridge:Cambridge
University Press,1996).

D. Rene Descartes

Stephen Gaukroger, ed., Descartes:Philosophy,Mathematicsand Physics
(Brighton: Harvester Press,1980);Marjorie Grene,Descartes
(Minneapolis:
University of MinnesotaPress,1985);idem, Descartes
amongthe Scholastics
(Milwaukee: Marquette University Press, 1991);William R. Shea, The
Magicof Numbersand Motion: TheScientificCareerof ReneDescartes
(Canton, Mass.:ScienceHistory Publications,1991);Daniel Garber, Descartes
MetaphysicalPhysics(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1992);Iohn
Cottingham,ed., The CambridgeCompanionto Descartes
(Cambridge:Cambridge University Press,I992);StephenVoss,ed.,Essays
onthePhilosophy
and
Scienceof RenéDescartes
(p. 172above);*StephenGaukroger,Descartes:
An
IntellectualBiography(Oxford: Oxford University Press,1995);and Roger
Ariew and Marjorie Grene,eds.,Descartes
and His Contemporaries.
Meditations,Objections,
andReplies(Chicago:University of ChicagoPress,1995).

E. RobertBoyle
Louis Trenchard More, The Life and Worksof the HonourableRobertBoyle
(London:Oxford University Press,1944);R. E. W. Maddison,TheLife of the
HonourableRobertBoyleER.S. (London: Taylor and Francis, 1969);James
Jacob,RobertBoyle(p. 204above);IonathanHarwood, ed., TheEarly Essays
and Ethicsof RobertBoyle (Carbondale:SouthernIllinois University Press,
1991);StevenShapin, Personal Changeand Intellectual Biography: The
Caseof RobertBoyle, BritishIournalfor theHistoryof Science
26( I993):335-
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45; Michael Hunter, ed.,RobertBoyleReeonsidered
(Cambridge:Cambridge
University Press,1994);and RoseMarySargent, The Dizlent Naturalist:
RobertBoyleand the Philosophyof Experiment(Chicago:University of ChicagoPress,1995).

H RobertH ooke
Margaret Espinasse,RobertHool(e(London: Heinemann, 1956);F. F. Centore, RobertHookesContributionsto Mechanics:
A Studyin Seventeenth
Century Natural Philosophy(The Hague: M. Nijhoff, I970); A. Bennett,
Robert Hooke asMechanicand Natural Philosopher,"NotesandRecords
of
theRoyalSociety35 (1980):33-48; MichaelHunter and SimonSchaffer,eds.,
Robert Hooke: New Studies(Woodbridge: Boydell Press, 1989);Stephen
Pumfrey, Ideas aboveHis Station:A SocialStudy of Hooke&#39;s
Curatorship
of Experiments,"Historyof Science29 (1991):I-44; and RobertIliffe, Material Doubts: Hooke, Artisan Culture and the Exchangeof Information in
16705London, British ]ournal for the History of Science28 (1995):285-318.

G. ChristiaanHuygens
Arthur Bell, ChristianHuygensand theDevelopmentof Sciencein the SeventeenthCentury(New York: LongmansGreen, 1947);H. I. M. Bos,M. I. S.
Rudwick, H. A. M. Snelders, and R. P. W. Visser, eds., Studieson Christiaan

Huygens(Lisse:Swetsand Zeitlinger, 1980);Aant Elzinga, On a Research
Programin Early ModernPhysics,with SpecialReference
to the Workof Ch[ristiaan] Huygens(Goteborg: Akademiforlaget, 1972);and Ioella G. Yoder,
Unrolling Time:ChristiaanHuygensandtheMathematizationof Nature (Cambridge: CambridgeUniversity Press,1988).

H. Isaac Newton

Louis Trenchard More, IsaacNewton: A Biography(New York: Charles
Scribners,1934);Frank E. Manuel,A Portrait of IsaacNewton (Cambridge:
Belknap Pressof Harvard University Press, 1968);Richard S. Westfall,
Neverat Rest:A Biographyof IsaacNewton(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,198o)and his recentabridgementpublishedas The Life of Isaac
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Newton(Cambridge:
CambridgeUniversityPress[Cantoedition],1994);
Gale E. Christianson,In the Presence
of the Creator:IsaacNewton and His
Time:(New York: FreePress,1984);Iohn Fauvel,RaymondFlood, Michael
Shortland,and RobinWilson, eds.,Let NewtonBe! (Oxford: Oxford Univer-

sityPress,1988);andA. RupertHall, IsaacNewton,Adventurer
in Thought
(Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1992).
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of, I 19-23;socialparticipation
in, 6, 8, 93-94, 122-27, 134,

141-42;statepower and, 12325;technologicalusesof, 13031, 139-42.SeealsoCertainty;
Experience;Experiment;Natural history; Probability
Natural place,doctrine of, 22-24,
28-29, 155.SeealsoTeleology
Natural theology,142n,148,156.
SeealsoArgument from design

Newton, Sir Isaac,42n,61-64, 74,
111-17, 120, 123, 149, 152-53,

I57-58
New World, assourceof new experience, 19-20, 78, 123
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Pinealgland, 160-61
Plato,58-59
Pliny the Elder, 76
Power, Henry, 66

Primary qualities.SeeQualities
Printing, significancefor science,
78, 124,127
Probability, 101-4, 112,115-17.See
also Certainty

Progress,notionsof scientic, 3, 5,
7-8, 68,74-75, 77,80, 106,
112, 115-17, 133

Ptolemaicsystem,20,22-26, I 36
Ptolemy,Claudius,20, 136
Pumps, water or suction, 38-39, 41.
Seealso Air pump

Puy de Dome experiment,41-42,
84n, 92n, 99

Pythagoras,58-59
Qualities,primary versussecondary, 1352-55, I 13

Objectivity, 52-53, 61-62, 105-6,
135,162-65.SeealsoQualities
Observation,role in science,15-19,
67-72, 74-76, 78, 87, 92-94-

SeealsoExperience;Microscope;Telescope
Occult phenomenaand explana
tions, 42, 45-46, 50, 55, 63-64,
157

Optics,7, 15,50,73, 112-17

Ray,Iohn, 143-44, 156
Reex action, 48-49, 158
Religion, relationswith science,4344, 74,78, 105-6, 126,129-30,
134-55, 164
Renaissance
naturalism,43-44,
150, 155

RoyalSocietyof London, 43,96,
107, 109-12, 115, 131, 133-35,

139,141,146,153
Paracelsus,
69
Parallax, 26

Pascal,Blaise,28,41,65,82-84,
92n, 99-100, 112

Patronage,of science,126-27, 13133

Scholasticismz
characterized,17n,
54-55; corrupt statusof, 7576;disputatiousness
of, 12122, 125,129-30, 134;relations
with religion, 44, 136;techno-
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Scholasticism (continued)

logicaluselessness
of, 140.See
also Aristotelianism

Scientic method.SeeMethodology
Secondaryqualities.SeeQualities
Sensation,mechanicalaccountof,
48-49, 57
Skepticism,80,95, 109,I 16n,12425

Societies,scientic, 123,131-35.See
alsoAcadémieRoyaledesSciences; Accademia del

Cimento; RoyalSocietyof
London

Sociology,and study of science,910,164-65

Teleology,29-30, 34,36-38, 41-42,
62,67, 1I9, 142,150,155-56,
160, 163

Telescope,15,17-19, 25-27, 71-73,
84, 93, 98

Testimony,role in science,69,72,
74.87-89, 108,138,154-55
Theophrastus,76
Torricelli, Evangelista,38,40-41,
132

Torricellian experiment,119,15556, 160,163.SeealsoBarometer
Trust, role in science, 69-72, 74-75,
88, 108

Tycho.SeeBrahe,Tycho

Soul, relation to body, 159-61

Spirits: existenceand role of, 43,
105,138,154;testimonyabout,

Universities,and science,17n,12127: 133

154_55

Subjectivity,52-53, 62, 135,16264.SeealsoQualities
Substantialforms, 54-57
Suction,phenomenaand explanation of, 38-39, 57, 150-51
Sunspots,15-18
Technology,and science,74, 12627: 130-317 139-42

Vacuum,phenomenaand explanation of, 38,40-41, 65,98-100,
150-51

Vesalius,Andreas,67
Weaponsalve,45
Weber,Max, 36, I 38n
Wilkins, Iohn, 25,94
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